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American Economy
Enjoys a Modest

Gain in Growth
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.TfljtfVORK—TheU.S. econo-

mygw sEghtly faster during die

gj^tpwrter-.than arigmaffy report-

ertfeCammeroe Department said

Ytitfaf, Biri most economists said

jbfi-drficraice was really one of
ppwng rather than strength and

«s ‘nnHcci*rto affect their slow-

gnwth onflodk for the year.

Growth, in the grass domestic

jaodact^n the January-March pe-

nod^as revised to an an-

imat rate of ^.4 percent, from 2
pacaicThe prinrapal reason was
{jit ^jpranmait’s prefamnary

cstimate of how fast businesses

wHe^e^Droff inventories was too

hickjjy about 17.7 bflHon. They
were-Staii With more stocks of

goods thanoriginally estimated be-

cansefitaTsalts increased by 4.6

perceni,'4$6o slightly less than first

reported.:-
'

Tte stock market, meanwhile,

boosted fay a strong bond market,

for the second quarter downward
by about half a percentage point
Tnc consensus forecast for growth
in full-year 1992 is now slightly

above 2 percent
“We had already projected

growth in inventory investment lat-

er in the year, and some of that

growth has already taken place,**

said Cynthia Latta of DRI/Mc-
Grow HI1L

Another drag on the economy
was a widening trade deficit Ex-
ports fell by 0.9 percent instead of
growing, as originally reported,

and imports started turning up to

fill some of die increased domestic
demand. Badness investment rose

by 1.7 percent, the first increase in
more than a year, bat housing
growth was revised downward to

8.4 percent
Nevertheless, the statistics were

good news to the administration,

which could luxuriate in its best

quarter of growth in three years.

Michael J. Baskin, chairman of the

president’s Council of Economic
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jjejowrtjastbefore the dose.

- 8nt'tfceupward revision in grass

ugodal:product had little lasting

effect at the financial markets. It

did lead some bnamess economists

to ierise their growth projections

the start of the year.”

But he added the habitual ad-

ministration complaint about slow
growth in money and credit, thus

See ECONOMY, Page 10

Serbs Ignore

Sanction Risk

And Step

Artillery war
The Old Adriatic Port

Of Dubrovnik Is Again
Under Bombardment

UNDER SIEGE IN GAZA—A Palestinian woman at a refugee camp in

theGaza Strip pausing Ftiday in her doorway, marked by graffiti of a guo, a

Palestman flag and a hand symbofizmg One ABab rising out of tbe Koran.

n* \K0CWWl PlCi

Gaza has been sealed off five days, in Jerusalem, President Chaim Herzog

assailed Israelis who had shouted “Death to Arabs!” after the murder of a
schoolgirl “Who might be tbe next target for death shouts.” be asked.
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latest U.S. Census Numbers: Trends Are All in Wrong Direction
9

By Barbara Vobqda
SVaMagma Pan Service

WASFDNGTON —America, circa 1990:

• Has the largest foreign-bom population

in its history, although vast portions of the

couhby are untouched by the growing radal

fmd efefcjiricty.
•Hasseen its middle dass drank over the

past dreadq,
even as bonsdiold incomc was

growing. Housing costs are taking a bigger

fettof the family bodget than 10 years ago.

• Has more of itspeople living in poverty;

.And thenearly a fifthof all children are poor,

disparity -by stale continues: The median
househSd income in Missisappi is less than

half that in Connecticut.

Taken together, the most detailed and
comprehensive statistics from the 1990 Cen-

sus, winch were made public Friday, show

that the nation is marked fay striking stratifi-

cation.

“There is an increasing diversity across the

country,” in radal and Mimic makeup, social

dass, age and family structure, said Martha
Farnsworth Riche, a demographer at the

Population Reference Bureau. Tbe new ques-

tion, die said, is, “Where can you find the

commonality?
7

This fragmentation comes through again

and again in the choices Americans make, the

resources on which they nmst survive and the

way their families are formed and broken.

Poverty rates in the South, forexample, are

48 percent higher than in the Northeast.

Nearly 13 percent of households in Alaska

lack complete plumbing facilities, while in

Connecticut fewer than G~5 percent lacks

them.

Tbe influx of immigrants has also left an
uneven imprint and created drastically dif-

ferent cultural environments: In Miami
nearly three-quarters of city residen ts speak a
language other than English at home, while

less than 4 percent of Midwesterners are

foreign-born.

The figures are the result of a huge survey

of households— 17.7 million— taken in the

spring of 1990 as part of the once-a-deca.de

census. That sampling of one in six housing

units yields an extraordinary range of infor-

mation about the nation, from the number of

persons unable to work because of a disabil-

ity (6.6 million, aged 16 to 64) to the tendency
for Americans to drive to work alone |73i
percent of workers aged 16 and older).

Perhaps more than any other factor, the

flood of immigrants has redefined the nation,

especially in urban areas like Los Angeles.

Miami. Chicago and the District of Colum-
bia.

“We certainly are moving to a multicultur-

al society now." said Jeffrey Passei, a demog-
rapher at the Urban Institute. He added,

“we’ve alread-. moved to it."

“Immigration trends have turned around
in the lasL 25 years and the census data

simply confirm it." he said, refening to not

only the increased number but also the shift

away from European immigrants to Asian
and Hispanic immigrants.

Nationally. 19.7 million persons, or just

under 8 percent erf the population, were for-

eign-bom. Never before have so many immi-

grants lived in the United Slates, although

the foreign-bora share of the population was

larger during the earlier wave or immigration

around the turn of the century, when total

See CENSUS, Page 5

By Chuck Sudetic
Sew Yt-rk Times Service

BELGRADE— Ignoring the threat of Unit-
ed Nations sanctions. Serbian forces in Bosnia-
Herzegovina unleashed their severest bombard-
ment yet of Sarajevo on Thursday night and
into Friday. Wasting the city with artillery.*

rockets and antiaircraft weapons.

At least six people were killed, and score*

were wounded.

Serbs also shelled the Croatian port city of

Dubrovnik for the first time since December,
damaging a historic stone tower guarding the

old city's harbor and hitting a nearby hotel.

(The United Nations Security Council dis-

cussed a range of punitive measures or. Friday,

but the Chinese representative said he woida
ask the Security Council to delay a vote on an
economic embargo, news agencies reported.

Diplomats said the vote was likely no later than

Saturday.

(The sanctions include an embargo on all

trade with the remnants of Yugoslavia except

for food and medicine, severing of air links, the

freezing of the Belgrade government's foreign

bank accounts and other financial assets, an
end to cultural, scientific and sports contacts

and cuts in the size of diplomatic mission.*

abroad.]

The self-styled president of the Serbian Re-
public of Bosnia-Herzegovira. Radovan Kar-

adzic, said economic sanctions being drawn up
by the United Nations, the United States and
the European Community jgains: the new Ser-

bian-dominated Yugoslavia would not stop the

violence in Bosnia- Herzegovina. The republic

was admitted to the United Nations earlier this

month as an independent nation.

“No threat of sanctions will make rhe Serbs

accept domination.” Mr. Karadzic said, deny-

ing that Serbia was involved in the Serbs' dis-

memberment of Bosnia-Herzegovina. an asser-

tion often repeated in Belgrade.

“Economic sanctions against Serbia are dis-

honorable. unjustified and counterproductive."

be said.

Western diplomats link Serbia’s Communist

See BOSNIA. Page 5
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PARIS •—Tt sounds like satin
safe, simple idea: Let the people of

Europe awe a say in what their

future single currency should look

Kke.

--7) «?:
That is what Sylvia Bourdon, a

pubho-rdations specialist, thought

when she started organizing a de-

sign competition for the new Ecu
Ihkt thn European Community
plats to adopt as legal tender by
theend ofthe decade. But in doing
so. dKlnaduertenlly stumbled into

Europe's tatest war zone, the post-

Maastricht struggle to shape the

Continent’s monetary destiny.

No one is dying, but that does

not mean battle lines are not being

drawn: Country against country.

Central bankers vying with poBti-

rians. Workers versus their bosses

and governments.

7m trying to get everybody to-

er in workingfor the Ecu,’' said

Bourdon, perhaps a bit disin-

genuously. “But it’s not easy. Tm
afraid some people in tbe financial

establishment see me as a threat.

Fortunately. I have many impor-

tant politicians on sty side."

The Ecu itself may bejust a sym-

bol of the wider issues at stake, but

as political leaden have discovered

across Europe this year, tampering

with the symbolism behind a na-

tion's currency strikes a deep chord

of public anxiety.

That sensitivity is already being

reflected in the understanding

among officials that national sym-

bols, like theQueen of England and

the German eagle, should be re-

tained on one side of any currency

to be issued by the local branches

of the future European centra]

bank. Nonetheless, the controversy

over a single currency has become
so intense, particularly in Germa-

ny, that it raises fresh doubts

whether the vow to go ahead by
1999 at tbe latest with a European

Monetary Union will actually be
carried out on schedule.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many, one of the prime movers

behind the EC agreement reached

at the Dutch city of Maastricht,

gagged on the word “Ecu," short

for the European Currency Unit,

used today in some financial trans-

actions and also the same name
given to an old French coin.

He complained that it sounded

like ~kuh, the word for “cow” in

German. Faced with a sudden pub-

lic backlash against giving up their

strong Deuische mark. German
politicians started calling instead

for a “Euro-mark.” or. in the latest

incarnation proposed this week by

Finance Minister Theo Waigel. a

“Franken.”
Stephen Collignon. executive di-

rector of the .Association for the

Monetary Union or Europe, ac-

knowledged that Germans tended

to dismiss the Ecu as "Esperanto

money.”
German leaders now say their

people arc reluctant to see their

Sec ECU, Page 5

UJL Rejects Perot
9
s Airport: An Insider

9

s Guide
Bailout for

0&Y Site

. . ; % Erik Ipsen
• 'Jmerrmoo/ul Herald Tribune

LONDON — Prime Minister
JohnMajor stepped into tbe battle

to safeagcite Canary Wharf pro-

jwt on -Friday with laudatory
wads bur no cash..

“YoiiL canT call it a farce or a
fiasco," -said Mr. Major, who
braveiy itferred to the isolated,

aPtawa»g,' nearty half-empty devd-
as “tnily remarkable.”

He continued to deny that there

^PjjW.-be any government bailout

himself some room
for maneuver on that score by say*

mg be cEd not foresee such.a thing
at ifaemomenL”
Property analysts insisted, how-

Mf, that without some boost from

government Canary Wharf,
which went into administration on
Thursday, wiD have to take the next
fateful step and end op in liquida-
tion.

That govanmenl assistant**, d-
Jher m theform of the government
®jshig_a major block of space or
seataxing its that Cautsiy

owners contribute £400
nuu0n .<$722 mfllioa) to connect
the maai fo Sso London Under-

a, was no-

ty. But with
the futureof the huge development
k
'~gmg ni-the balance, many ana-

s found it hard to imagine that

Major would stay on the side-

By Dean Baquet
Hew York Times Sendee

FORT WORTH, Texas— In the last five

years,
.

federal, state and city governments

have invested nearly $200 million in c8sh and
tax breaks far -an airport in the heart of an

extraordinaryprivate real estatedevelopment

spanning more than 17,000 acres of land

owned by Ross Foot’s family interests here.

Where the Chisholm Trail once led cattle

drives north, and kmgborns stiD graze, lies

Alliance Airport paid for by taxpayers

ihanlre to die kind of behind-ibe-scenes tac-

tics and political favors (hat Mr. Perot now
decries—hiring former government officials

as consultants and deploying lobbyists to win

the backing of politicians whose campaigns

he enriched.

fifth tbe cost backed off and said Mr. Perot

should “compete fairly against other impor-

tant projects in Texas and the nation,” gov-

ernment records show.

Instead, tbe Perots turned to Representa-

tive Jim Wright the powerful Democrat from
Fort Worth who was then speaker of the

House. After touring the site in a Perot heli-

¥nm Perot, some answers bat fewdeeds in

a tetarisfcm htferriew. Page 3.

The campaign to get government money
irport that mhHtwyd the value of hisfor an airport

land began in 19S7, when Mr. Perot and his

son, Ross Perot Jr, asked the Federal Avia-

tion Administration to finance their $25 mil-

lion proposal quickly far a runway and con-

trol tower to be owned by the.city. The FAA,
which bad envisioned an airstrip at about a

copter, Mr. Wright returned to Washington

and in three weeks pushed through a bOi that

dedicated die money for Alliance, calling it

“essential to tbe economic development” of

tbe area.

T-n«a year. Mr. Perot’s lawyer, Thomas W.
Luce 3d, tbe former Texas Republican guber-

natorial candidate, led the lobbying of the

Texas Legislature that set the stage for a

package of tax breaks that could be worth

millions of dollars to the project.

.An examination of the Alliance project,

including a review of internal FAA records,

reveals deep reservations that FAA analysts

had about this project one of tbe most expen-

sive new airports of the 1980s. and provides

new details of bow the Perot family got

around this reluctance through close ties to

federal and city officials.

In a broader sense, the airport project

shows bow Mr. Perot gets things done, often

by weU-timed applications of money and

pressure, time-bonored ways of Washington.

In all the controversy, no one has accused the

Perots of doing anything illegal.

Yet harsh criticism of the influence of

lobbyists — caricatured by Mr. Perot as

“these guys with their alligator shoes"— has

become a refrain of public appearances in

which he has sought to portray himself as tbe

ultimate outrider.

“When Ross Perot influences an issue, it is

not lobbying,” said the acting FAA adminis-

trator, Barry Harris, a Bush appointee whose

agency has already spent 55 1 million on Alli-

ance. “When somebody else does iu it is.

Perot has influenced legislators and lobbied

as much as anybody else."

On the Alliance project alone the Perots

See PEROT. Page 3

Vnir. JiUMt/A.-cncr Trjnit fce,/:

Amid rabble and a man fights a Sarajevo fire with a small hose after a night of bombardment.

subway .

hi evidence

t.'.-’V*"

;
isjust too important

Id this die/' raid Geoff Marsh,

Aging, director of Applied
ftoperty Research.
For tbe tmK bong, the matter is

® thMaads of Lord Wakehani, a
®Ose ahifidant of the prime nmiis-
ter who heads a ministerial-level

contiidtleemonitoriDg tbe situation

SeeO&Y, Page 11
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littleProgress atArms-Sales Talks
WASHINGTON (Reuters) —The wold’s top five anns-export-

- _ «n moLa nrwrrKC in fgllrc Hatp on
jog iwfiniK are unlikely to make significant progress in talks here on

curbing arms sales to tbe Middle East beebecause of opposition from

China, officials said Friday.

TheUnited States, Russia, Britain. France and Qnna were due to

wrap np"two days of talks here late Friday, and a State Department

gpfflremim
,
Richard A. Boucher, said a communique from the

meeting was not expected. .

The midative to curb arms sales to the Middle East was begun by

President George Bush a year ago after the Gulf War.

Business/FinanceOsnsral Haws
Gorbachev rays the Yeltsin ad-

ministration' is leading the na-

tion to disaster. Page 2.

Beffing press in Hong Kong as-

sailed British minister forurg-

ing mare democracy. Rage 5.

Opinion
PftHp Habib was the ultimate,

pro, the most outstanding For-

eign Service officerof his gener-

atiou, says Leslie Gdb- Page 4.

Japan's economy is recovering

iirntoraDidbut will not see a return to rapit

growth for a long time Page 9.

Crossword
'

Page 6.

Dow Close The Dollar
in New Yen
DU 1,608

Pound 1.8285

Yea 127.60

FF 5.401

New Age of Rail? Old Pullman Plant Stirs to life

By Don Phillips
Washington Pest Service

CHICAGO— On this city's South Side,

there is a shabby shadow of the glory days of

American industry — the remnants of the

Pullman Palace Car Co. and its failed experi-

ment in worker paternalism, Pullman Vil-

lage.

It was here that George M. Pullman made
his name a household word for luxury travel

and the United States a leader in building

railroad passenger ears. Many thousands

rolled from the plant to job trains with

mage names— Rio Grande Zephyr, Sunset

Limited and Twentieth Century limited.

The factories were stilled after more than a
century as tbe decline in U.S. rail travel

largely snuffed out the dickety-dack of in-

tercity trains. Japan, Canada and other

countries moved with high-technology to

capture the remaining train and subway
business.

Beset by high costs and management
problems, the remaining U.S. builders could

not compete with the low-cosl good-quality

foreign products.

Bui now. thanks to a typically hard-

knuckle Chicago power play, ii appears that

the assembly areas of one of ihe old Pullman

factory buildings will again ring with the

grinding and crackling sounds of U.S. pas-

senger cars being manufactured by U.S.

workers with mostly U.S. parts.

The U.S. passenger-car business apparent-

ly is being reborn in the very
- birthplace of

the sleeping car.

Morrison Knudsen Corp- an old-line Ida-

ho company being recast in the image of its

upstart chahmun. William J. Agee, has won a

5379 million contract to build 173 double-

deck commuter cars for Metra, the Chicago

commuter rail authority, and to rebuild 140

others.

Under terms of his contract. Mr. Agee is

preparing to reopen one section of an old

Pullman freight-car plant on Chicago's

South Side, with hiring to begin late this year

and final deliveries projected for late 1995.

Thai dare is important because under the

Americans with Disabilities Acu ihe system

must provide handicapped-accessible coach-

es on every train. All the new cars will be

fully accessible.

Much of the public attention on rail pas-

senger cars lately has been focused in Los

Angeles, where a public outcry late last year

forced Los Angeles County officials to can-

cel a SI 22 million contract with a Japanese

company. Sumitomo, for 41 new. automati-

cally driven coaches for the new Green Line

light-rail system.

Chicago gained none of the nationwide

publicity of the California controversy. Bui

back in 1989. a politically active young Chi-

cago lawyer decided that the large Metra

commuter-car order — the largest single

heavyweight passenger-coach order in U.S.

history — gave his town the leverage to

regain ihe lost industry.

In the Chicago iraditiop of doing things,

the Metra chaiirnan. Jeffrey R. Ladd, set out

to use Chicago's economic muscle in the v.ay

the city has used its political clout. He per-

suaded the Metra board to insist that tbe

coaches be built in Chicago with Chicago
labor and fix a minimum of Illinois-made

components.

It may seem odd to seecompanies battling

in a U.S. business that many had given up for

dead. In the 1960s, passenger trains x-emeti

headed for oblivion, and big-cily subway
systems were deteriorating. Even in the

1970s and early 1980s, a major boom in

passenger and commuter rail was not obvi-

ous.

Pullman Standard went out of the parsen-

ger-eoach business in 1979.

Now, a boom in commuter rail systems,

plus planned AmIrak orders and a new inter-

est in high-speed rail have made the United

States a prime market for ne» pa.y.-i^n

coaches at the time that the connin' r politi-

cal climate has turned anti-Japan-.: ;>iiJ

"Buy American."

I
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Home and Miffed,

Gorbachev Assails

Yeltsin’s Policies
By Celestine Bohlea

\'ev Ycrk Times S&Wf

MOSCOW— Slung by Russian
indifference to his American tour
and by President Boris N. Yeltsin’s

disdain for his advice. Mikhail S.

Gorbachev has issued a broad at-

tack against the Russian govern-

ment, which he said was in danger
of losing control.

In an interview with the newspa-

per Komsomolskaya Pravda, the

former Soviet president went fur-,

ther than he has since his resigna-

tion in December in criticizing the

political style of his old rival. Mr.
Yeltsin.

even had to give an interview in an
elevator. At the end, members of

Congress rose to greet Gorbachev,

and to bid farewdL"

Mr. Gorbachev said he took the

silent treatment by the Russian

press as a sign of its obedience to

the Russian government.

WORLD BRIEFS

KABUL, Afghanistan (API—Muslim rebels fired redttfeFridsjma

pi«tm carrying President Sbgfanillah Mojaddsfi back fran a visit to

fakjstan, officials said.
, , / .

J

Mr. Mojaddidi was uohanoed, but the plane s co-ptiot was injured by

diamnri “The incident was serious bin the plane landed safetyand the

preadflut was not hnrt,
M saidZahMah Mojaddidi^ toe president'sa*.

Airport officials said three rockets were fired as Me. Mcgaddwfi’sS 727 pfamft was lapsing at Kabul airport at about S PJ1 Two
but one exploded on the runway in front of the aircraft, sending

sharpnd throagh the cockpit window and biting the co-pilot. .

North KoreaaNo-Show atTalks

He accused the government of

excessive secrecy, of shunning its

allies, of being Loo reactive and of

using its influence over the press to

blank out reports of Mr. Gorba-

chev’s recent visit to the United

States.

“The new power is capable of

destroying, but it has not yet

proved that it is able to create." Kir.

Gorbachev said in the interview,

which was published Friday.

He denied that he had ever

pledged to Mr. Yeltsin, during the

long talks that preceded the trans-

fer of power in December, that he
would stay out of politics.

“They are making it understood

tha t the best position for the ex-

president is to remain silent," he

said. “I said: *1 will not leave poli-

tics for the taiga. 1 will not leave the

social arena.'

"

“I can add that that the Russian

government directly made no small

effort to undermine my visit both

with the Congress and with the

president of the U.SA." he said.

“Let's say that both the right-win®

and the democratic press have been

simply unloading on Gorbachev,

trying to discredit me. to cause hate

and venom againsL me in society.”

Mr. Gorbachev s miffed tone in-

dicated that the former president,

•till hailed in the West, is not en-

tirely reconciled to his new role

witKin Russia, where his departure

from the scene has gone unJament-

cd.

VfatgnlrGorigwMyaccrjwr ISu>’

GRAND DUKE IS BURIED— Hie body of Vladimir KnUkmch Romanov, (he pretender to die esarist throne, being taken

Thursday to a royal crypt in St Pe&rsbtffg. Mr. Romanov, trbo was bom in Rafend and risted fossa only once, (Sed in MimL

PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP)— North Korean representatives faded

for die fiat time since 1953 toappear fix a border meeting Fridayof the

Korean War armistice commission, called to discuss an aimed dash*

^Thelneetmg bad been requested by the U.S.4«d United Natans

Command after the infiltration of the Demilitarized Zone by a North -

Korean patrol aimed with M-16 rifles, grenades and explosives. Three
1NarthKoreans wereRiDedand twoSouth Korean so&Eers were wounded

in the May 22 mrfrfrur, the most serious encounter along tffc tastily

armed bordo: in recent years. North Korea has denied any involvement,.

failing it “a drama staged by the South Korean rulers.” /i-

The ftraiktina commission polices toe truce that ended the ‘1958-53

Korean War. North Korea and China arc on the northern delegation and

the United Staff* and 15 other nations that fought, muter the tjN

rfomnand oo the south side. The last formal conumsaaq meeting tos.

hdd in February 1991, but secretaries andjoint duty offices meetsw&al

times a month. V •

Bonn Rebuffs Chile onHonecker

Warnings Are Dire but Danes Seem to Cool onEC

Two weeks ago. the old Yeltsin-

Gorbachev feud lhai once domi-

nated Soviet politics flared up
again when Mr. Yeltsin, after a

meeting of leaders of the Common-
wealth of Independent States,

mocked Mr. Gorbachev's perfor-

mance in (he United States and

challenged him to keep his promise

(0 stay out of politics.

Mr. Gorbachev, in his interview,

said he had merely reassured the

president of Russia that he would

not use the Gorbachev Founda-

tion. his new think tank, as a politi-

cal base, and that he would support

the Russian leadership's efforts to

achieve a democratic transforma-

tion.

“Listen.” he told the newspaper.

“Yeltsin is not Jesus Christ. He is

not the man to whom 1 must an-

Bv Charles Goldsmith
Internaiioncl Herald Tribune

COPENHAGEN— Given the lopsided

nature of the pro and con lineup, it would

seem inevitable that Denmark's voters

would approve, overwhelmingly perhaps,'

a new European Community treaty in the

referendum set for Tuesday.

The“Vote No" camp is a motley, ragtag

group, whose most visible champions are

artists and musicians. This was demon-

strated by a “Last Days of Freedom’' rally

on Thursday outside* partiament-

The well-organized and free-spending

“Vote Yes” campaign has the strong sup-

port of most of the business establishment

and major news organizations, as well as

the mainstream politicians. AD warn of

job losses and other dire consequences if

Denmark rejects the ECs treaty signed at

Maastricht last year.

Yet the referendum looks as if the re-

sults will be close, according to opinion

polls. Many Danes say that the main-

stream politicians — in Copenhagen as

well as other EC capitals— may actually

be the best friends the Vole No camp ever

had.

“People don’t trust the Danish politi-

cians because they really haven't given us a

good reason to vote yes,” said a Copenha-

gen graphic designer. Carsten Madsen,

who is sliH undecided. “The campaign in

favor of the referendum has aQ been based

on threats instead of valid answers on why
we need tins EC union.”

A senior Danish government official

acknowledged that the voters are “not

exactly following their political leaden on

this issue.”

Disputes between political parties also

have hurt the yes campaign. The foreign

minister. Uffe FTlemann-.Tensen. of the

Liberal Party, criticized the Social Demo-

crats, the largest party, for not mustering

support for the treaty. “It’s getting lonely

up here on the barricades,* he said.

Poor timing by politicians in Brussels,

Paris and Boon is also blamed for sapping

Danish support for the treaty, which was

negotiated by EC leaders last December in

the Dutch town of Maastricht The treaty

includes moves toward a common curren-

cy and closer military ties.

A plan by the EC Commission presi-

dent Jacques Delors, to strengthen the

Community's executive agency at the ex-

pense of small countries stirred outrage in

Denmark, a nation of 5 million.

A 35,000-troop Eurocorps announced

last week by France and Germany is seen

by many Danes as the embryo of an EC
army.

"We already haveNATO,” said Fffippa

Wolff, a Copenhagen retailer. “IIle EC is

supposed to be an economic grouping.

Why do we need it to get involved in

defense also? If I have a sea, I don’t want

the EC deriding to send him to awar tobe
shot at”
The prime minister, Foul Schluter, has

warned that Denmark would be gravely

wounded if it did not endorse the Maas-
tricht treaty. “Ihe economic and political

damage caused by a no vote,” he said.damage caused by a no vote,” he said,

“would create a situation fraught with

difficulty”

The concern, he says, is that the 11 other

Community countries will forge ahead

with a new agreement to replace the Maas-

tricht treaty, and “Denmark will be out on

a sideline.”

Maastricht’s main tine remains a mys-

tery to many Danish voters, who often

refer to the treaty as “this union thing” or

“tins {dan down in Brussels.”

Mocking Maastricht's plans to replace

pounds, Deutsche marks and francs with

the new European currency unit, a come-
dian, Peter Larsen, told the VoteNo rally:

"Since the Ecu is worth 8 Danish kroner

you get right *bnes as much for your

money under this union treaty.”

Actually, the krone is holding its own.

quite wdl right now. Denmark’s 2.4 per-

cent inflation rate is the lowest in theEG.

But unemployment, at 1(L9 percent, is

above the average in EC countries.

Despite doubts about the Maastricht

treaty, many Danes say it is too late for

fh*m to turn away from the EC, which

Denmark joined in 1973 after, a referen-

dum.
“We can’tsay no now,” said Ha Larsen,

a vendor who enjoyed the rouse but sot

the pfegsage at the “Last Days of Free-

dom” rally.

The latest Gallup poQ, made public Fri-

day, shows a43-37 percent marginin favor

of the treaty.

Mr. Madten said he expected the treaty

to win narrow approval but that such a

result would leave a "bad taste” because

the campaign had hardly ralmari voters’

BONN (Reuters)—The German government said Friday that rtliad

rejected Qrite’s demands that Erich Honecker, the former East Genus
Communist leader, face a tribunal in Russia before bring octraditedto-

Gennaqy.
. . . . - tv

1

Spfh a suggestion to end the diplomatic impasse was not practicable

.

and Bonn had previously rejected similar proposals, said a government

'

spokesman,
,
Dieter Vogti

. .

On Wednesday, the president-of dale, Patricio Aybrin, insisted du'a.

fcpj to the of Mr. Honecker,-who hay been m CfrifeY

embassy in Moscow since December. Mr. Honecker, the Communist
lepriftf m Fast Germany before bring tempted in 1989, was spirited to

Moscow. He fled to Chile’s Embassy in December afaerRnsfla said it

would turn him ova to Germany to face trial in the shooting of peojde

fleeing to the West.

Thousands Flee Sudan farKenya
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)— Thousands of Sudanese,,including 12500

orphaned boys, fled into Kenya on Friday, one day after Kapoeta, a

major rebel base, feD to government troops, officials arid.

Suffering from war and fentine, the orphans have beenon ah foor-year

odysseyfrom Sudan to Ethiopia, back to Sudanandnow to Kenya. Panes

Mniwntris, aUN refugee spokesman, said 25,000 to 30,000 peopleme
expected to cross into Kenya in the neat few days.

The influxis straining the resources of Kenya, which is already aiding

260,000 mainly Somali refugees who have fled fighting, drwght and

deprivation in their homeland. Kenya, too, is suffering from a drought

thathas left abouta million of its northeaaeni residents inneedof fobet

Areally wantto vote yes,” he said. “But

I still need a better reason than just that

the other European countries are going

ahead without us. What exactly are they

going nhflgri to?”

Polish Deputies Target Government

swer.

Earlier in the interview. Mr. Gor-
bachev had noted that “conform-

ism and apologias are the worst

possible service you can do this

government Kith its authoritarian

tendencies." which he said had de-

veloped during its “underground”

political struggle against the cen-

tral Soviet government.

Mr. Gorbachev said the govern-

ment saw advice, even from its al-

lies, as interference.

“This, for me. is unacceptable,”

he said.

The interview, one in a regular

series with the popular daily, began

with the former Soviet president

pressing the reporter on why the

Travelers Stampeding for Cheap U.S. Air Fares Showdown

WARSAW (Reuters) —- Deputies from a coalition of pro-reform

opposition parties in the Sqm, or lower house of parliament, filed a

motion on Friday to drsrmsR the center-right government of Prime

Minister Jan Olszewski .

Themotitmsaid that toe inefficiency” of the Council of Mhnae^shaa

led to a “paralysis of toe state apparatus-" It added that the government

had provoked a cri«m damage the state’s image at-home and abroad.

Earlier in the week, Mr. Olszewski said his government would not resign

Russian press had ignored his trip

around the United States.around the United States.

He contrasted this with the

American press.

“For two weeks.” he said, “all

the American press and the televi-

sion stations covered the visit I

By Martha M. Hamilton
K artin^.vi Post Service

WASHINGTON —A stampede for cheap

summer air fares is on, but vacation-bound

travelers in the United States are going to

find that the planes are crowded.

Airlines and travel agents reported a “dra-

matic” increase Thursday and Friday in the

number of passengers booking domestic

flights to lake advantage of new 50 percent

discounts offered by most airlines on their

cheapest fares within the United States.

.American Airlines touched off the scram-

ble for cheap summer travel Wednesday

when it introduced the half-price fare sale.

The ticket prices are some of the cheapest

offered by the airline industry in several years

— making it possible to fly round trip from

Washington to San Francisco for 5180. down
from $360; or to Dallas for S145 round trip,

down from $290.

The discounts are available for tickets pur-

chased by next Friday for travel completed

before Sept. 13.

To keep up with the response to the dis-

counts, airlines were calling reservation

agents in on overtime, canceling days off and

keeping reservation centers open extra hours,

spokesmen for several carriers said. Carriers

said that call volume was up by 45 to 50

percent, with United logging m about 10,000

calls an hour.

Some of the volume was generated by cus-

tomers who had already booked vacation

flights and were trading in tickets to take

advantage of the lower prices.

Bat the new lower fares also attracted con-

sumers who had previously opted not to fly,

airline officials and travel agents said.

reservations," sak/anAmerican spokesman.
Another airline spokesman said, “It can’t

beaD rebookmgs, becausewe didn'thave that
many bookings.”

The newest battle in the. fare wars brake -

out earlier tins weekwhenNorthwest Airlines ',

,

began promoting a “grown-ups flyfree" pro?,
t

gram that allowed an adult to flyfor free with

a dnld who paid the normal deepest duoonnt

fare.

UCbDUC K1QIUUU ld«41 ITMUKS * — —
,

The ooaBtiontrf toeDemocraticUnion and liberal Demotanc parties

of former Prime Ministers Tadeusz Mazowiecki and Jan Krzysztof

Bidedti and toesmall Economic Programpatty has yet to muster enough

votesin toe fragmented 460-member paritament.to gpt through a matron

of no-confidence. ‘
; _ . : ... .. .. . .

iwestAirhnes,,
, ... .y r - •- - -

- ’ ’

SetmJapan travel update
American went Northwest one better

Wednesday, cutting aD its deepest discount

fares in half. Other major amines quickly

followed.

The apparently favorable response from

the flying public to the new lower fans is

unlikdy to do much for the bottom linein toe

airline industry, which has lost $6.5 bnitOQ in

the last 18 months.

“These fares are so lowwe almost can't sdl

enough seals to make a profit,” said Neil

Monroe of Delta Airlines.

Compiled bf Ow ScoffFrom Dispaidta

TOKYO— The governing Lib-

eral Democratic Party agreed Fri-

day with two small centnstpaities

ooabiflalknvingJapantotospaidi

troops on United Nations peace-

keeping missions, setting the stage

for a showdown that is most Hkdy
to end with toe dissolution of par-

liament or the adoption of the bilL

The legislation has been passed

by the lower house, where toe Lib-

eral Democrats have a majority,

andnow faces toe opposition-dom-

Tojaevest air oasheacaused by the formation ofwe onjet wings, ^toe

FederalAviation Administrationplansto limit the time between de-icing

and takeoff, according to toe actingFAAadnunistnlxVt Barry L. Hams.

Ioecmwnigshasb^blamedml5crashesmthelasttwodec«lcs. (LAT)cull WUI50IkU ITOl UiffUW*rn u UUI.MIUUU w** ****» \

A choleraqMenrichas litVietnam’sfCBmer imperial capital Hite, with

stover l^XX) cases and atleast three deaths in the past three weeks,
_ *
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DUTY FREE ADVISORY Israel Sends Bulldozers

Life’s special meetings.
To Village in Lebanon
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Nothing HMtciu’s the delights ofcoming home after a

long trip cruHiu. The zearm welcome of loved ones...

ihe feeling of accomplishment.

And the pleasure of sharing the moment with a

touching gift,, the joy that follows, from

Abu Dhabi Duty Free.

Discover the treasures of the world's greatest shopping

experience... before your most cherished meetings.

Reuters

ARNOON, Lebanon — Israeli

troops and tanks pushed out of.

their self-declared security zone in

southern Lebanon on Friday, en-

tered the village of Arnoon and

bulldozed houses in a campaign to

subdue pro-Iranian guerrillas, wit-

nesses said
The Israelis later withdrew from

Arnoon, which is just north of toe

zone and has been used by guerril-

las from Palestinian groups and the

pro-Iranian movement Hezbollah

as a base to attack the Israelis and
their allies.

Israel and its militia aflv, the

South Lebanon Army, pounded the

villages of Kafra, Yater, Haris and
Zibqin. Security sources said three

civilians were wounded.
The incursion on Friday was the

first since February, when Israeli

forces entered Kafra and Yater in

an attempt to destroy rocket

launchers shelling the zone and
northern Israel

Villagers said one of six houses

demolished by the Israelis in Ar-
noon had been used as a hideout by

Palestinian and Lebanese guerrillas

who ambushed an Israeli patrol

near Beaufort Castle on Wednes-

day, killing one Israeli soldier and
wounding another.

An undeclared war between Isra-

el and Hezbollah, or Party of God,

has been raging to Lebanon since

May 19, when Shiite Moslem mu-
tants attacked a South Lebanon

Army post on toe edge of the bor-

der strip.

A total of 31 people, including

an Israeli soldier, seven guerrillas

and two Palestinian fighters, have

been killed

Isael set up the security zone in

1985 to try to curb cross-border

raids. It extends about 15 kilome-

ters (9 miles) into Lebanrai.

Israel also continued its battle to

subdue Palestinian opposition to

toe occupied territories, extending

beyond Sunday an orda- barring

Palestinians in the Gaza Strip from1

entering Israel.

Security sources said Israel

would also bar West Bank Palestin-

ians from Jerusalem on Sunday
during celebrations marking the

25th anniversary of the capture of

Arab East Jerusalem, site of the

biblical Jewish Temple. The anni-

versary is June 7 but is marked in

Israel by the Hebrew calendar.

“Defense Munster Moshe Arens

has decided that the closure of the

Gaza Strip will not be lifted on
Sunday,” a Defense Ministry state-

ment said. The ministry declined

furthercomment on when the order

might be lifted.

Israel ordered a 72-hotrr closure

last Sunday after the lolling of a
schoolgirl and extended it bv three

more days on Wednesday. The banmore days on Wednesday. The ban
has kept thousands of Gaza’s
750,000 Arabs from their jobs in

Israel.

Italian President

Urges Cleaning of

Political Imagery

OH the RnMii<it-affgii>tHt Komei
Party and toe Democratic Socialist

Party.

In return for their support, the

two opposition parlies worked out

threecompromises.The revisedbQl

allows the dispatch of troops only

with parliamentary approval, re-

quires a re-examination of toe haD

in.threeyearsand putsatemporary
moratorium on sending the troops.

The liberal Democratic Party

now has enough support to get the

bill through the upper house, but
the legislation still faces the stiff

resistance of the Social Democratic
Party, the largestoppoatton group-
ing, which opposes it mi constitu-

tional grounds.

The Social Democrats bold one
trump card— tbefr members have
threatened to do the“cow walk,” a
fannetf filibustermwhich lawmak-
ers move to cast their votes at a
snail’s pace, toprevent toebfflftom

coming to a final vote, liberal

Democrats have vowed they will

call an early general election “if

tome is trouble daring the vote.”

An election for half the seals in

the 252-seat upper house is set for

July. With its huge monetary re-

sources, the Liberal Democrats are

widely expected to do wdl in a
double election. Itwon overwhelm-
ing victories in past double elec-

tions in 1980 and 1986.

(UPl, AP)

just over cases and at least untie tteauis m tne pan inree wra»,

medical sources said. (AFP)

The «» airport on Cyprua, at Larnaca, will dose far four nights

Monday throagh Thursday from 9 PJM. to 9 AM.' for runway repairs,

affecting 30 flights, toe Civil Aviation chief said. (Reuters)

TheT^mreghm state raedbttor barredNorwegianpilotson Friday from

joining Swedish ooBeagnes in a one-day,strike against the Scandinavian

AirlineSystem onMonday. Theraknsplanned two one-day strikes—-m
Monday and June 9— against SAS, owned by Sweden, Denmark and

Norway. They say it is trying to deprive them ctf existing benefits in a new

contract
.

'<«?

Sahara will resume ffights to Zaire; the former Belgian anonym
central Africa, in two weeks time after a break of eight months. The

flight* to Kinshasa were stopped in September when a wave of army-tea

rioting and tootrng devastated the dty. - (Ream)
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North America Europe
Pwtiy Bunny WMttlsr to

stated through TuoaCtay in

Sotftmm cafflomto. h may
thunderstorm a tow times

hr' Poles and Houston.
The Adartte coast and
•astern Qraaf LaJns m-
don wa be damp-and gray
Sunday, ' then dry and
brighter Monday.

Hjyi pressure oror Scan-
dinavia wfl ensure nlos
water and near- .to

above-normal tempera-
tures Sunday Mo tubs-
day. By Tuesday, rain vriS

spread northward Into

Denmark. Paris and Lon-
don wfB be cloudy wSh
showers. .

Warm, surf# wsafhsc. h
stated Into early, nnd-mafc
in Seoul Sunshfce- tad

warm western Japan' •a*-

day, yet clouds w« dUJT»
kyo. Downpours are Bta* -

In Taipei Sunday, and doth

wad thondarstoonc
.
¥*_

break out in Htong Koog,

Singapore and Bangkok.- :

Rem Yark 'Times Service

ROME— Italy’s new president,

Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, assuming of-

fice amid a political crias and reve-

lations ctf official corruption, has
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urged souabbting pohtidans to

dranse the imagery of the conn-

HINDUJA
On 19 May at toe Qwec
Hoqntal, Roehampton in

try’s public life.

“Nothing does greater harm to

democracy than the turbid brew of

politics and business,” the Chris-

tian Democratic leader hdd parito-

meat. "To get involved in politics,

it is not enough to have a dean
criminal record. One’s dealing*

must be transparent.”

Mr. Scalfaro, 73, chosen by the

electoral coEege Monday after 15

inconclusive attempts, succeeds

Francesco Cosstga, who resigned

last month after elections April 5-6.

Although his job is largely cere-

mania!, Mr. Scalfaro must name a

politician to form a new govem-
moiL But that process cannot be-

gin untilparliament elects someone
to succeed Mr. Scalfaro as speaker,

of the lower house:

imagery of the conn- Db™SridauidHfad^anly and
— 1 modi beloved son of Snchand Par-

utewienH Hin/fuja and Madhu Sri-

chand ffisdqa, dearly loved broth-
er of Shanu and Viooo, and
treasured nephew of Gopatoand
and Sunita Hintoga, Prakash and
Kama! Hmduja, and Ashok and
JyotiHmdojapassedaway. Boraon
14 November 1969. Dharam gradu-

ated in 1991 from Wharton Busi-

ness Schooland wastohave oonlin- . |

ued Iris studies at Georgetown
University Law Center in August
1992. Dhaxam’smenxffywillbefGr-
ever cherished by his fauuly and by
aflthorewhoknewhim. Thecrema-

'

tion ceremony was hddm Bmnbay
on Thursday, 21 May. The Marks
ceremony took place on 22 May in

Bombay at rasam Jumuna,
J, R. Mahtra Road, Ruia Park,

John, Bombay 49.
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ByStevsa A. Holmes
; fiy* Tims Sorice

.
DfiiAS—Ina television in-

arjBw--broadcast- Friday night;

Ross Perot, the Hedy presideDtia]

caoSdaic, said that he opposed
'
fflipag' taxes to tnm thc fedetal

b^get defiert. that it would not
bt‘irealisti(f

,
f6r homosemals to

heis
-

theanned forces andthat be

scold not appoint homosexuals

ar~aifufterers to top cabinet-levd

jobs.

.... “No,' I don't want anybody
ftoeihal wiU be a point of con-
tto«syiwith the American peo-

-

pje,"
the Dallas tnAumaire said

j.tnng a s^ment- of the ABC
Itare'program ?20/20." “It will

fisnaci from, the work to be
{jopt'See. as far as Tm con-

txaied, what people do in their

pgjvatefives is their business."

- -‘During ranch of the interview,

ap&icted-hy Barbara Wallers,

yfr. Foot repeated homifies fa-

jjtKgrtothosewho haveseen hm»

oc rapoams like the Larry King
sndrai Donohue shows.

faiecestweeks, as the dove to
Perot’s name on the

feifaf has gathered momentom
and pDhB&oinnkm polls have

jhdwn'tintfending or even with

pnsidairGetxge Bosh and Gov-
anpc-HIl Omtan of Aricansas,

the Skeiy Democratic nominee,

Mr; perot has been under in-

creasedvtHtssore to make Ins

op^ipisinown on critical issues.

AtthMgh"he rarely gave de-

taflwt ffqdanations of his views,
J

iix. Perot; provided several

str»ffigorward answers to ques-

tj^w aafliwii the rancor he often

Ms okayed when pressed on a
particiflaraibiecL #

^ffhai adced.if there should be
partii&La^aval for an abor-

tinh, he replied; “We’re saying a
I5-yeai-cMgiri? Sore. 1 think her

parads shoold have a' vote in

frit" - •

• In commenting cm the Senate

jddkiaiy ,Committee hearings

hsC.year.mto allegations that

Ontsce Thomas bad sexually

harassed ^AnitaHiD, a law school

jhjjfasar, trilien the two of them
-waked at, the Department trf

Education tod the Equal Em-
pktymctorOpppxtumty Commis-

skm,- Mr. Perot castigated both

the Senate and the nominee.

“I thought it was reprehensi-

ble, the way the senators treated

Dr. ffiUT he sakL “They were
willing todestroy her forpartisan

reasons. And I thought it was a
sad day faroorcountry and really

erotfs Lips: Taxes
, Gays, etc.

damaged the credibility of -die

Senate with the American peo-

ple."

Ms. Walters asked, if he were a
member of the Senate, would he
have voted to confirm' Mr. Thom-
as.

“1 would vote for a Supreme
Court justice without regard to

color," he said of JusticeThomas,
who is black, “rd vole, vote sole-

ly based on ability. I have serious
questions about his ability."

Would be have voted against

him?
: “WeB, it, J’d say in, in that

case, I would have urged the pres-

ident to come forward with a
more capable person," Mr. Perot
said.

Asked about his ideas for re-

ducing the federal deficit, he said

he favored a congressional act to

limit federal spending and prom-
ised he would soon deliver pro-
posals to cut waste in the federal

budget.

“The second thing you've got
to do is then just turn the world
upside down aggressively, getting

rid of the waste," be said after

declaring support for legislation

to fimit spending. “And there is a
lot of waste. And in a few weeks I

will be abk to go down my de-

tailed Hst of where the waste is so
that we can get in very, very spe-

cffics.'’

Mr. Perot added that be want-
ed to “replace our current (ax

system with a new tax system,"

which he said he would develop

in consultation with leading
members of Congress. When
asked about increasing taxes,

however, he said, *Tm absolutely

against raising taxes."

In foreign affairs, Perot repeat-

ed his assertion that he would
provide financial aid to the for-

mer Soviet republics to help diem
become economically viable.

“!

think the most cost-effective

thing we can do is to help Russia

get through the transition suc-

cessfully," he said

“And we should doit in a hard-
minded way. You know, die Jap-'

anese give money, and they say

that you have to buy Japanese
products. We give money and

say, ’Lots of Jude, fellow, just buy
whatever you want anywhere’
And they take our money and
buy German, Japanese. French,
Bntish products—not too smart.
Barbara."

Mr. Perot, who has bad conten-

tious dealings with the State De-

partment when be tried to deliver

mail, food and medicine to Amer-
ican prisoners in North Vietnam

in 19o9 and 1970 and when two
of his employees were jailed in

-

Iran in 1979. said he would re-

structure the department

“Well, first off. the embassies

are rdks of days of sailing ships,"

he said. “At (me time, when you
had no world communications,
your ambassador spoke for you
in that country. But now, with

instantaneous' communication
around the world, the ambassa-

dor is primarily in asocial role If

some American walks in with a
problem, at least in afl my experi-

ence, you're treated lake a nui-

sance. I would recommend we
redo the whole embassy struc-

ture."

Ross Perot with Jesse Jackson after taping a segment of a tderison program.

PEROT: Project Demonstrates How the Texan Gets Things Done

(Continued from page !)

employed one' a! the most prominent lobby-

ists ih Texa^ w well as two Washington
firms, Baykss, Bdbnd. Bates A Madigan,

-and .Ito^tL, TCbittea_& Diamond. w .

The Alliance Airport project is an attempt
to get in. on the ground floor of what many
beBCTewifl.be the next boom area in Texas.

The Rsrots bought thousands of acres of Fort
Worth land using some ofthdr windfall from

"tire 1984 sale of Electronic Data Systems

Corp^ the computer services company, to

General Motors Corp.

The Perots are promoting Alliance as the

industrial complex of Foil Worth’s future, a

development that will revolutionize airports

and attract imitators. They believe that the

airport—on 418 acres dial the Perots donat-

ed to fte dry— will hire manufacturers who
want to airlift parts and products. These

companies will then buy for thdr plants some
of tb«L 17,000 acres owned by the Perots.

Some will even ship finished goods on the

nearby rail lines. Surrounding this complex
w£fl be housing, shopping and schools for

thousands of workers — all built on Perot

. land ,

Thesis the airport. One Perot company
executive estimated that tens of millions of

-dollars of Perot land doubled in value when

tbeanstxip was approved. Other tracts of

Krot land nearby also rose in value, the-

oecutiyetoid, by an average of 50 percent

.Tfie Drug Enforcement Administration,

forexanmle. paid about 54.30 a square foot

locltod/or that the Perots had paid 50 cents

to $1-4 square foot. The increase reflects not

tolj^$e:ain)ori bat also the Perots’ and the

governments costs of improvements like

Toads."
‘

'
- Now, the Perot family is trying to get the

FAA to spend S10S miftinn more to rip up
pot of the runway that was built two years

sgo,'reroute railroad tracks and a road. This

wotdd lengthen the airstrip to accommodate
jumbo car®) jets. Opponents in court have
said that me plan was a ploy intended en-

hance some land that the Boots want to sell

.to the caSroad.

/WSh'so much at stake, the Perots have

oenzied remarkable control over the air-

pcatT even though it is the city’s operation.

PortWorth officials acknowledge that almost
every important decision, from the shape of

toc con&ol tower, to the length of runway,

orignwtcd with the Perots. After the FAA
ramaBy. complained, the city took greater

the airport.

Perot and Fort Worth officials say that

although the airport has certainly helped the

Perots, it has also createdjobs and tax reve-

nue. They portray it as a marriage of public

and private interests.

—“Yes. thePerot group will benefitfrom it,”

saidDeputy City ManagerBamon Guajardo:

“There was never any question of that But

we see it as a partnership. He can’t do it

without us, and we can’t do it without him." •

But Mr. Guajardo acknowledged that al-

though the number of construction jobs had
far outpaced the city’s projections, the num-
ber of permanent jobs had been far smaller.

The city projected 832 constructionjobs; die

'When Robs Perot

influences an issue, it is

not lobbying. When
somebody else does it,

it is.

Barry Harris,

FAA administrator

project generated 4,131. The city projected

1,209 permanent jobs; so far the project has'

yielded only 63.

Nonetheless. Ross Perot Jr„ 33, said in an

interview that the civic virtues of the project

were as important to him as the commercial:

“From a community perspective, it’s been

successful Will it make money? If we work

hard maybe."
At stages during the Alliance negotiations,:

the younger Perot contributed to city offi-

cials. One of the biggest supporters of the

project, former Mayor Robert Bolen, re-

ceived $1,000 from Ross Jr. in 1989. A former

city councilman. Louis J. Zapata Jr., whose

district included part of the airport, received

51,000 in 1987. Both are among the biggest

angle contributions in that period.

And after Mr. Wright helped the project

along, Roto Perot Jr. and bis wife made a

$5,000 political contribution to him. On May
31, 1989, Mr. Wright resigned from the

House after an ethics investigation accused

him of69 violations of House rules, including

receiving inappropriate gifts from a Fort

Worth developer. None of the accusations

involved the Perot&

The Perots’ success at winning government

money stands out because of the complexity

or the development, and the mix of local and

federal agencies and officials.

So far, the FAA has spent 55 1 million for

the airport’s development, and the Federal

Highway Administration has -spent at least

530 million building roads and highways con-
- necting Perot holdings to Alliance. The city

of Fort Worth has spent 525 million on the

project, mostly on street and sewer improve-

ments. The Drug Enforcement Administra-

tion paid S2J million to the Perots for 12.5

acres where it plans to bouse 90 airplanes.

Jack Lawn, the former DEA administrator,

recalled that the Perot site was suggested by
his top aide, Thomas C Kelly. After retiring

from the DEA in October 1989, Mr. KeOy
went to work briefly for an airplane manufac-

turer, then became a top aide to the elder

Perm.

James Squires, press spokesman for Mr.

Perot, said Mr. Kelly’s hinng had nothing to

do with the role he played in the DEA's
decision. He said Mr. Kelly had left the

agency by the time it actually decided to buy

the land. Mr. Lawn said the Perot land was

the best she the agency examined

Another federal official who helped the

project to advance also went to work for the

mots. Michael Goldfarb, the senior Wash-
ington FAA official on the project, said his

consulting firm now did work For the Perots,

with the specific task of finding business for

Alliance. The younger Perot said the family

had hired Mr. Goldfarb about a year after he

left the FAA.

The General Services Administration,

which operates most federal buildings, is also

consideringmoving the FAA's regional head-

quarters to Alliance from an area northwest

of Fort Worth. To do so, itwould have to buy
land from the Perots.

The biggest catch for the Perots is a $17

million land sale to American Airlines in a

nationwide competition for a home for a new
aircraft repair operation. It was financed by
proceeds from a 5500 million municipal bona
issue as well as 10-year property tax abate-

ments.

The Perots biggest lobbying effort— and

one that generated the most controversy in

Austin, the state capital—was for a proposal

to have Alliance declared a Foreign Trade
Zone. This initiative was beaded by Mr. Luce
and Rusty Kelley, a former stare bouse ser-

geant-at-arms who ooce lobbied for several of

Texas’s highest-flying savings and loans. The
Foreign Trade Zone idea was intended ro

attract a McDonneB-Douglas Corp. plant to

Alliance.
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New York Times Senice

LOS ANGELES — Three men
aaaiad of the savage televised

^Sftogcf ainKidrivorm the first

of the Los Angeles riots had
attacked 12 other people just be-
fore tantingaa the trucker, accord-
mg to.a^anct attorney here:

-“Strict; Attorney Ira Reiner
37 newfdonVcharges against

toree raen, Damian Wiliams,
^Henry K. Waispn, 27. and An-
to^Mfflffl.20. All were identified
Q?Ml Renter as gang members.

three pleaded not gnilty to

dtarges, including assault

a deadly weapon, at an ap-

£?
arto« Uwsday in Los Angeles

^ntySroerior Court They were
pong neld tn Ecu of hail ranging

5500,000 to 5580,000.
TTroww charges

^were substanti-

ated by amateur videotapes shot by

bystanders. Mr. Reiner said.
.

The three men were charged two

wedcs ago with attempted murder,

torture, aggravated mayhem and

robbery in the attack on Reginald

Denny’ If convicted, they could be

sentenced to life in prison.A fourth

man, Gary WilliaiSs, 33, was

charged with robbery] the police

said he picked Mr. Denny’s pocket

Juliet Ireland, one of Mr. Wil-

liams’s attorneys, said she could

not comment mi the charges be-

cause she had not seen the video-

tapes.

Mr. Reiner said the videotapes

prove that the attack on Mr. Denny

was not a singular incident that he.

himself provoked, as has been as-

serted by supporters of the defen-

dants.
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U.S. Policy

Failing to

Stem Flow

Of Haitians

By Howard W. French
jVcv York Times Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
Less than a week after the intro-

duction of a new policy of return-

ing fleeing Haitians directly to their

country, there were signs Friday
that far from slowing down, the

exodus from this country has accel-

erated.

When it was introduced Sunday,
officials here said that (he new pro-

cedure was expected to quickly

slow the exodus of thousands of

Haitians by sending a strong mes-

sage that those who leave the coun-

try in this manner would have al-

most no chance of traveling far

beyond Haiti’s coastal waters.

On Friday, howe'er, officials

here conceded that preliminary in-

dications suggest that if the policy

of returning the Haitians directly'

home dissuades others from leav-

ing, that effect will only be seen

over time.

“Things certainly haven’t slowed

down," said Commander Larry

Meirel as be oversaw Lhe arrival of

three Coast Guard cutters that

were returning 734 Haitians picked

up at sea over the prior 24 hours.

“It seems like with these num-
bers,” he said,

“things may even

have picked up a bit. The people on
board have indicated that they

didn't even know of the policy.”

Commander Meisel said the

numberof Haitians to be picked up
at sea was so great that the Coast

Guard did not have enough ships

available to return any of the ap-

proximately 12.000 Haitians sull

being temporarily housed at Guan-
tanamo. as the Bosh administration

intends to do.

Coast Guard officials said they

had no way of estimating the num-
ber of people who may have died

since the first of more than 34,000

Haitians set out to flee their coun-

try following the military coup in

September that overthrew- the pres-

ident. the Reverend Jean-Bertrand

Aristide.

The airwaves in Haiti, including

local broadcasts and the Voice of

America, have carried few notices

of the new measures or warnings

that boat travelers risk losing tfaeir

lives and their money while having

only the slimmest of chances of

avoiding interdiction. Some offi-

cials blamed the dearth of such

broadcasts for the failure of news

of the new policy to reach more

Haitians.

Many of the Haitians inter-

viewed at the docks where they

were returned Friday said they

knew nothing of the new Bush ad-

ministration policy when they set

oul After being told what the

Coast Guard had been ordered to

do, several said they would ignore

the interdiction measures and try

again, or follow a growing number
of other Haitians in walking across

the land border to the Dominican
Republic.

Real-Life Poll:

Quayle Loses to

Murphy Brown
Reuters

NEW' YORK—Americans
say they believe the television

character Murphy Brown, crit-

icized by Vice President Dan
Quayle for having a baby oul

of wedlock, would make a bet-

ter parent— and president—
than Mr. Quayle, according to

a m.qgnrity* poll.

The pofl of 600 Americans
conducted by the Gallup Or-

ganization for Entertainment

Weekly showed 43 percent

thought Murphy Brown would
be a better parent, compared
with 32 percent for Mr.
Quayle.

Forty percenL said the fic-

tional Murphy Brown, a news
reporter on the award-winning

comedy show “Murphy
Brown" played by Candice
Bergen, would be a better

president, while 38 percent

opted for Mr. Quayle and 22
percent said they did not
know.
Mr. Quavte ignited a con-

troversy over Murphy Brown’s
baby during a speech in which
he Blamed the carnage during
the Los Angeles riots earlier

this month on a breakdown of

family values. He cited the

Murphy Brown character as
an example.
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Bush Sought to Mollify Iraqis

Before the War, Memo Shows
By Elaine Sciolino

iVctv Yuri Tima Sernce

WASHINGTON — A secret

policy directive on the Gulf region

signed by President George Bush in

October 1989 said the United

States should offer economic and

political incentives to President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq as a way
of moderating his behavior and in-

creasing U.S. influence in his coun-
try.

The directive, part of which was

made available to The New York
Tunes, also stated that Iraq should

be told that the United States

would impose economic and politi-

cal sanctions and urge its allies to

do so if Baghdad resinned its use of

chemical weapons, used biological

weapons or tried to develop a nu-

clear weapon.

The presidential order stipulated

that Washington remained com-

mitted to defend Ils vital interests

in the region, with military force if

necessary, if they were threatened

by the Soviet Union or another
regional power.

The directive served as the oper-

ative guide for U.S. policy until

Iraq invaded Kuwait in August
1990. It has become the focus of a

strenuous debate over whether the

United States ignored increasing

signs in the late 1980s after the

Iran-Iraq War that Baghdad was
preparing to use its military might
to intimidate ils neighbors.

A portion of the directive was
recently declassified by the White
House after a request by Represen-
tative Samuel Gejdensou. a Demo-
crat of ConneciicuL Mr. Gejden-
soo said Thursday that he would

present it to a congressional hear-
ing on U.S. policy toward Iraq. As
a result, a government official

made the declassified section avail-

able to The New York Times.

The section on Iran and other
countries in the Gulf remains clas-

sified. it was not known whether
additional material on Iraq also re-

mains classified.

The general direction of U.S.
policy before the invasion of Ku-
wait has been clear for some time,
but Lhe directive has remained se-
cret.

According to the excerpts of the
document, known as National Se-
curity Decision Directive 26, Mr.
Bush' also stated that the United
Slates should consider selling such
forms of assistance as training

courses and medical exchanges on
a case-by-case basis as a “means of

developing access to and influence

with" the Iraqi military.

“Normal relations between the

U.S. and Iraq would sen e our long-

er-term interests and promote sta-

bility in both the Gulf and the

Middle East." the document stated.

“The U.S. government should pro-

pose economic and political incen-

tives for Iraq to moderate its be-

havior and to increase our
influence with Iraq."

At the time, Iraq had emerged

from the lran-Iraq War as the clear

victor with the most formidable

military power in the Gulf, while

Iran was devastated and seemed
intent on reconstructing its econo-

my. Although some analysts inside

and outside of government were
warning at the lime torn the new
administration should craft a more

balanced policy that recognized
Iraq, not Iran, as the primary re-

-

gional threat, the directive seemed
to assume that Mr. Saddam would
respond favorably tn rewards bv
Washington.

Administration officials have
said that the policy also was based
on the assumption that Iran and
Iraq were so exhausted by their
eight-year war that neither would
seek outside adventures in the short

’

term.

That assessment also was articu-
lated in an estimate by the CIA and

‘

its sister intelligence agencies in

October 1989 that stated that Iraq
was not expected to turn aggressive
toward its neighbor;, for two to .

three years, according to recent *

congressional testimony by Robert
M. Gates, director of central intelli-

gence.

The document, at least m its cm- •

classified version, does not describe
Iraq s nuclear weapons program or
ils use of chemical weapons against
Iran and against Kurdish civilians.

But the directive said Iraq would
be punished if it used chemical or
biological weapons or sought to de-
velop a nuclear weapon. The Rea-
gan and Bush administrations had
strongly opposed every initiative in

Congress to impose economic sanc-
tions against Iraq for its use of

'

chemical weapons against its Kurd-
ish population in August 19SS.

Die policy also was based on an
expansion of economic ties be-
tween the two countries.

It said that “normal relations be-
tween the U.S. and Iraq would
serve our longer term interests and
promote stability in both the Gulf

-

and the Middle East.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Id This Campus Tale,

The Story Is the Tale
Urban legends, like the one

about fully-grown alligators in

the sewers, have their equivalent

on college campuses, according

to George Carey, a professor of

English at the University of Mas-
sachusetts at Amherst. These are

the stories that everybody has

heard, few people question but

nobody can pin down. Mr.
Carey, who teaches a class in

folklore, says the tales are so per-

sistent thai people believe they

must be true.

The most common campus
legends involve buildings ru-

mored to be sinking or sliding

down hills. The libraries at sever-

al universities are said to be
slowly settling because, the story

goes, architects forgot to figure

in the weight of the books.

Another is the eminent profes-

sor who never got his doctorate.

Whenever anyone dared to ask

him wire, he would draw himself

up and say with a withering

glare. “Who would test me?”
Creative cheating stories are

also widespread. Mr. Careys fa-

vorite involves a monitor super-

vising hundreds of students tak-

ing a final exam. She spots a
student cheating and says she

won’t accept his blue book. The

I
student asks whether she knows
his name. She says no. He lifts up

! a huge stack of blue books,

j

buries his in the middle and
walks out.

Short Takes
Motels are increasingly turn-

ing to electronic door locks that

open with a plastic card, al-

though these may cost 5250 each

to install. Unlike metal keys, the

cards cannot be copied, and the

code can easily be changed each
time a room is" rented. Two chief

reasons for the switch are a well-

publicized negligence settlement

against the Motel 6 chain — a
woman who was raped and
robbed won a S 10 million settle-

ment — and the increasing num-
ber of women traveling by them-
selves. Last year, 39 percent of
business travelers were women;
in 1970, the figure was 1 percenL

With the most sophisticated elec-

tronic locks, the customers cred-

it card opens the door.

The concept of a cover girt—

a

model who appears repeatedly

on the cover of fashion maga-
zines and often promotes a

brand of cosmetics — began in

the 1940s. In I960, a cover girl

could make 550 an hour. Today,

this has jumped to as much as

520,000 a day Tor the best-known

cover girls. The New York Times
reports. At those rates, cover

girls can make S2 million a year

or more. In the 1950s, cover girls

had to be glamorous and sophis-

ticated. Tbin was in during the

’60s. The “70s and 'Strs featured

the outdoor, athletic look. To-
day's models have full lips and
rounded figures.

Amanda Goad won the 65th
National Spelling Bee in Wash-
ington this week by correct!}

spelling “lyceum.” On the way to

winning her 55.000 first prize,

the 13-year-old eighth-grader

from Richmond. Virginia, cor-,

reedy spelled “referential," “bai-

liff.” “arsenal.” “vicissitude.”

“ptarmigan." “exigency." “eli-

sion.” “occlusal.” “veridical.”

"amaryllis," “cudgel" and “pere-

grinate.” For youngsters hoping
ro win spelling bees, her advice

was to “read a lot — anything

you can get your hands on."

Golf Records: The Profession-

al Golfers .Association scoring
.

record for a 72-hole tournament

is held by Mike Souchak. who
had a 257. 27 under par. with

rounds of 60-68-64-65 at the

Texas Open in San Antonio in

1955. That's an average of a

64.25 strokes per round. •
There are many claimants to the

longest drive of all time in golf.

One is an Australian named Nils

Lied, working at a weather sta-

tion in Antarctica in 1962. who
reportedly drove a ball 2,640

yards (1.5 miles, or 2.4 kilome-

ters). “Amazing, but True Golf

Facts" says the ball landed on
smooth, frozen ice covering a

bay and just kept rolling.

Arthur Higbee

Stripping Past From Georgia’s Flag?
By Ronaid Smoihers

,Vw York Times Service

ATLANTA — In a significant

break with his predecessors and

other Southern governors. Gover-

nor Zell Miller of Geoigia said be

would introduce legislation to elim-

inate the Confederate battle sym-
bol from the official state flag.

The flag has flown as a defiant

symbol of the segregationist South

since 1956. when the Georgia legis-

lature voted to adopt it to protest

the tide of civil-rights changes that

were starting to engulf the region

and decisions by the U.S. Supreme
Court ordering the integration of

public schools.

Three other states also have in-

corporated the Confederate battle

flag's star-studded St. Andrew’s
cross into the design of their state

(lags or decided to fly the battle

flag at official state functions. For

the lasr three decades, use of the

cross, which has also been adopted

by white supremacist groups like

the Ku Klux Ki.ro. has remained
controversial.

Like Georgia. Mississippi has in-

corporated the Confederate battle

flag's Sl Andrew's cross in its stale

flag, but its design dates back near-

ly 100 years to 1894. South Caroli-

na since 1962, and Alabama since

1961, have as a mailer of law flown
the Confederate battle flag along

with the state's and nation's flags

atop their capitols,

“What we fly today is not an

enduring symbol of our heritage,

but the fighting flag of those who
wanted to preserve a segregated

South in the face of the civil-rights

movement." Mr. Miller said Thurs-

day. He noted that it was a symbol
that continues to offend the third

of the state's people who are black,

and saicL "It is rime we shake com-

pletely free of that era. Wc need to

lay the days or segregation to rest,

to fet bygones be bygones, and resL

our souls."

The governor’s decision comes at

a lime when a number of black and

white Georgians, concerned about

rite state's image In the imemation-

al community as the sire of the 1996

Summer Olympics, have intensi-

fied lobbying for a change in the

flag and its symbolism.
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A Signal to Milosevic
Tardily, the European Community and

the United Nations are stepping up efforts
to slow the slaughter in Yugoslavia. The
Community isimposing a trade embargo cm
Serbia, and the UN is considering broader
sanctions, including the one with die sharp-

est likely bite, an oil embargo. The tougher
the sanction and the more representative

the sanctioning body, the harder it will be
politically to act Still the need is undeni-

able. In Bosnia, the current battleground,

some Croats have acted aggressively and
some Muslims irresponsibly. But Serbs are

overwhelmingly to blame for a reign of

tenor that reached a new climax when Serb
militiamen, breaking a truce, mortared a

Sarajevo bread line. This atrocity launched

the new surge of international concern.

American prompting helped it along.

Will these new steps stop the Serbs? It

cannot be discounted that the cynical, lying

Milosevic regime in Belgrade, which began
secretly slipping heavy arms to Bosnia’s

Serbs a year ago. is willing to pay almost

any price to realize its dark dream of a

Greater Serbia and wili only respond to

force. The new measures, which are half-

measures. may turn out to be pathetic foot-

notes to the greatest collapse of common

purpose in Europe since World War H
But if not Mr. Milosevic; then study

many of his citizens and perhaps some of

his officers can see the growing determina-

tion of many other countries to deal more

directly with the Yugoslav tragedy. Sanc-

tions are being discussed as a multi-stage,

continuing process. A range of military ops

lions, starting with protection of the huJ

manitarian agencies serving Serbia’s civil-

ian victims, is coming into consideration.

Europeans and the UN now know who
Mr. Milosevic is. They must send this mas-

ter dissembler an unambiguous signal of

seriousness. There must be an immediate

cease-fire and opening to the relief agencies

upon pain of immediate broad economic

and diplomatic sanctions. And work most

resume on a political solution based on the

territorial inviolability of all the former

Yugoslavia's states—no border changes by

force— and the internationally guaranteed

protection of national minorities reading

within the states, including Serb minorities

outside Serbia. This is an ambitious but

minimal agenda. A Serbian government

that evades it declares itself an outlaw and
asks to be treated as a pariah stale.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Fine-Tuning on China
Very soon. President George Bush is ex-

pected to renew China’s favorable trade

status for one more year despite Beijing's

horrendous abuses of human rights. Before

be does, be should consider a dever new

proposal for using selective trade sanctions

to advance human rights.

This fine-tuned approach was proposed

by Holly Burkhalter of Human Rights

Watch in a New York Tiroes Opinion arti-

cle this week (IHT, May 27). It would

smartly sidestep the all-or-nothing trap that

doomed past congressional efforts to pres-

sure China by putting conditions on all

trade. If adopted by the president and Con-

gress, it could rebuild consensus on China
peliev and restore Washington's squan-

ul ; ... bargaining power with Beijing.

Despite"Americans' horror over Beijing's

1989 massacre of democracy demonstra-

tors. its continuing political persecutions

and fierce repression of minorities, congres-

sional efforts to attach human rights condi-

tions to China's trading status have repeat-

edly fallen short. A key reason was
legjv_ .e overreach. Human rights advo-

cates have tried to restrict trade severely

unless unrealistic conditions were met like

the release of ail political prisoners.

Some rights advocates now favor a more

narrowly calibrated approach. And the

Bush administration, at least in reacting to

commercial abuses, has shown itself willing

to threaten selective penalties. Put selective

sanctions and human rights together, and

America can constructively assert its influ-

ence on behalf of liberty.

Ms. Burkhalter proposes threatening

China with tariff increases against selected

.products unless it agrees to release a signifi-

cant number of political prisoners, respect

basic religious freedoms and open its pris-

ons and labor camps to international in-

spection. The longer Beijing resists, the

higher tariff penalties could go.

There is reason to hope threats alone

might produce results. When Washington

threatened selective tariff reprisals for

patent and copyright violations last year,

Beijing responded with reforms. China has

also made limited human rights gestures to

influence the trade delete.

If it did become necessary to apply penal-

ties, Ms. Burkhalter notes, these could be

aimed at exports like silk, cashmere or petro-

leum products that are mainly produced by
state companies, thus preserving steps to-

ward entrepreneurial reform in China.

The selective sanctions approach would

restore honor to UJL policy by supporting

human rights in China. It follows tactics the

Bush administration has already used on the

patent and copyright issue. And it offers the

likelihood of success while maintaining

strong ties with China. The White House and
Congress would do well to embrace and

refine Ms. Buikfaalter’s proposal

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Nixon ’68, Perot ’92
To watch Ross Perot's 1992 campaign is

to recall Richard Nixon's in 1968. Mr. Nix-

on waged his real campaign on television.

So has Mr. Perot. Mr. Nixon's message was
disarmingly simple and maddeningly
vague: Things are terrible; I will change

than. Ditto Mr. PeroL Mr. Nixon left con-

scientious citizens groping for a sense of

what he believed and what manner of presi-

dent he would be. So has Mr. Perot

Mr. Perot has actually gone the former

president one better. Mr. Nixon maintained

the pretense of a conventional campaign. He
traveled the country,addressed rallies, issued

position papers— aB designed to keep the

press busy and convey the impression that

his campaign was more than a contrived

sequence of paid television programs with

hand-picked questioners and andtences.

Mr. Perot has dispensed with even this

charade. He goes virtually nowhere except

-to television studios. He announced his

“availability" on “Larry King Live" in

March and'has stuck almost exclusively to

talk shows ever since. On Friday, in a dem-

onstration of his “electronic town hall"

concept, he will book himself up via satel-

lite to crowds of supporters in six cities.

So far the strategy has worked marvel-

ously. Bypassing party structure, the prima-

ry process and even the semblance of tradi-

tional campaigning. Mr. Perot has become
the first pure electronic media contender.

Building on public disenchantment with

politics and established institutions, he has

also become the first truly formidable inde-

pendent candidate since Teddy Roosevelt.

Mr. Perot's genius has been to refine a

change long in the making : the displace-

ment of traditional political mechanisms by
television. George McGovern and Jimmy
Carter used television to reach out to new

constituencies and neutralize old ones.

Though a divisive war helped Eugene Mc-
Carthy drive Lyndon Johnson from office

in 1968. Mr. McCarthy could not have gone

as far as he did without television's stage.

In the current campaign. Bill ChnuBi and
George Bosh still slog from state to state;

yet the slogging is aimed partly at produc-

ing a reverberating sound bite. No candi-

date. even the profoundly issue-oriented

Mr. Clinton, can escape the ascendancy of

medium over message.

So historically, there is nothing intrinsical-

ly new or evil about what Mr. Perot is doing.

Yet that is no reason to suspend judgment
IBs mastery of the mechanics of modem
politics does not by itself make him a plausi-

ble president. Not.judging by a transcript of

his session with Barbara Walters Friday

night is Mr. Perot eager even now to discuss

in detail the choices he would make on the

issues or the principles of governance he

would bring to the white House.

When asked “Where’s the bedT he bris-

tles. He resents questions about his past He
is contemptuous of reporters who want to

know his positions “on everything from

mosquitoes to ants" — even though that

indudes taxes and welfare and health insur-

ance and spending priorities, all issues that

Americans wifi five by.

Nixon redux. Near the end of the 1968

campaign, John Osborne, then the resident

Nixon-wateher atTheNew Republic, wrote

despairingly: “Richard Milhous Nixon is

.not going to show himself to os and to the

electorate in any way that will tdl ns any-

where near as much as we need to know and
are entitled to know about him and the

presidency he proposes to give us."

The same could be written of Mr. Perot.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Holdovers oi Apartheid

Apartheid has been officially pro-

nounced dead but its inequities are taking

an unconscionable time to die: White teach-

ers are being cut back at high cost while

black schools are grossly understaffed.

The authorities, faced with a declining

number of white pupils, a shortage of funds

and pressure to cut costs and rationalize,

plan to lay off about 4,000 white teachers.

In the Hack community, the reverse situa-

tion pertains: Enrollment is rising rapidly and

expansion in the number of teachers and

classrooms cannot keep pace. Pupfl-teachre

ratios remain high- The number of pupils

involved in double sessions is increasing.

Redeployment of teachers from under-

used and overstaffed white schools to over-

crowded and understaffed black schools is

seemingly not on the agenda.

Meanwhile, most white schools have opt-

ed to become “Model C” schools, in which

parents control the admission policy in re-

turn for paying higher fees. The suspicion in

the townships is that white parents will use

their control to restrict blade enroflmem.

— The Star (Johannesburg).
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A French-German Corps? WeU, WhyNot?

WASHINGTON— Surely the most startling

aspect of Use post-Cold War foreign poBcy

of that old pro George Bush is the way relations

have wobbled and skidded with America's closest

and most valuable allies. In the very places where

shared interests are broadest and most vital and

where the institutions and habits of cooperation

are the most thoroughly grounded, deep strains

show. With Japan tbs troubles arise m the first

instance on the economic side and with Europe—-

my concern here— on the political

American connections to Europe are wcU-

studied and wefl-teoded. But because there are so

many actors, the political leadership finds it hard

to get a grip. The substance tends to be the stuff

of creeping divergence, not dramatic explosion.

The danger is of a deterioration of possibilities

and a drain on the fundamental sources ofAmer-
ican security and prosperity. It is precisely the

kind at thing that a government distracted try the

daily jangle — the mighty embarrassment of
Yugoslavia, for instance—might let slide,

Ineend of the Cold War did more than loosen

(he bold of the Soviet Union on Its" half of

Europe: Inevitably it loosened the dependence of

the western half on the United States and stored

the already-gathering forces of European sepa-

rateness and integration. The Golf War drew
enthusiastic support for a US. leadership role

Jrom Europe in general and even from France, the

'most openly nationalistic European state But
soon it was bade to business as usual meaning

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

tension ovtt what the American rote

—

and espe-

cially the American security role — in Europe
ougfotobemaamtextmv^vmgncrtfcerKremlin
threat dot Third World crisis.

What brings a long, grinding argument to a

head at this moment is France's formation with

Germany of a 35,000-strong army craps that

emtades Americans, wdcomes other Europeans

and sits beyondNATOcommand. Theprofessed
purpose of the French and Germans is, without

displacing NATO and the American connection

at its core, to assume a larger part of Europe’s,

defense and be realty to assorts a stifflargerpart

if American forces go home.
Bui the Americans complain that the new ar-

rangement will undermine the operational effec-

tiveness of NATO and American public support

far the alliance aswdL Tins historically successful

affiance, in the US. view, can and toould be
rendered fit for new times but will not be if

Europeans open up a competing military shop.

So what’s die fug deal? The differences be-

tween an Atlantic security structure and a Euro-
pean otic are irrednoMe and unoegotiabte only
to those determined to put form over substance,

narrow {aide over mutual advantage. They cry
for rhetorical deflation and politicalcompromise
ofa sort ChatNATO’s mffitarijy astute efiptanats

and potitkaDy astute generals nave shown them-

selves eminently capable of over Ac years.

But insteadwefindopenstuping and ominous
talk between Washington aim Fans. For the

French role, an inquirer can hear various expla-

nations of principle, politics and personaIity. For

the American role, thane seems to be an extra

dement: a petulant andpatronizing tonebam of

a wwwptinies admrttrd "rriiMHwiee to rarchange

thekading ride we have mjqyed traditionallym
the affiance for a more balanced partnership.”

Tins from the US. ambassador to NATO, WiT
Kam H. Taft IV, who in the same speech last

week in Bnnsds repeatedly disparaged (presum-

i nationalism.

’ jf?*
1
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security and that only when the United States

engaged was the peace faff —r this notion cotes

modiold-hneAmerican tniiikingabdot European

security. Again Mr. Taft “No institution in Eu-

rope has demonstrated die capacity to manage

nahnnaHtf sentiment in the acCnrrtyf&d SO Well fas

NATO}, i®d itmaybe doubted tint anyesw vrifl."

It is ntx frivolous for Americans or Europeans

to look to their common future in Europe: But

there nmst be a way to do ir that does not'

exacerbate themwaid^ociferateadcraiKofeite

appreciation of shared interests woe always toe

most important coin of the Atlantic realm. With
-the of ki^miin hostility w*”] they are as

important as ever. Ge«gc Bum Sows that

The Washington Post.

^EW YORK —After * confer-

ence where be lectured oa for-

eign policy as toe ait of right ng
wrong and practicality, and aftedto.

ing at a three-star reflnmm, Ph%
Habibdied in France this wecfcsttfc

age of 72 of perhaps bis 10th heart

attack. I workedwith him iagowai.
meat and harassed himas aiepon*
He was themost outstanding

Service officer of bis generational!

he rcfished his reputation as thew^st

Washingtonsource fra journalists.

A roly-poly Lebanese Christian

from Brooktyri,he rose, unprobaHt
to toe highest ranks of toe most
unwelcoming WASP institutionin
the United States — the State De-
partment—-without everleanumr to

act like a WASP.
He became the white bright if tie

ForagnSayiceatatimewfiawHi.
dads and various secretariesofgate
were casting the diplomatRlatpj

Israel: Both Men Understand the National Realities

J
ERUSALEM— In Israel govern-

ments change, and may agair^

soon. Bui tbe life of the nation has
certain constants. They last from one
election to another. And they are the
only sure inheritance of the winner.
The permanent realities of Israel

1

are these: its size, tbe geography of
the neighborhood, the animosity of
the neighbors, its susceptibility to

day-to-day attack from just beyond
its borders or terrorism within them— and its history as the only nation
in the world whose existence has been
the targrt of political economic, mili-

tary aim hale-propaganda attack ev-

ery hour of its life.

No other nation has quite this col-

lection. And whatever their differ-

ences, the twomen contesting fra the

prime ministership are both entirely

dear-eyed about every item in it

The national realities have a la to

do with how Israelis think of them-
selves. The choice seems to be as
passengers in a circle of covered wag-
ons, pioneers of the frontier or, most-
ly, just people who would give any-
thing for a tittle peace and quiet.
Th* raaTitirs maki- them think »hrif

questions that never have to cross the

By A. M. Rosenthal

minds ofAmericana: Will toe country

really last? What do we have to do to

malm sure it does, always?

Or, fa leaders, this: 1have the right

to entrust my own life to neighbors

who frighten mypeople but do Ihave
the right to entrust my country? Or
dm, for aH Israelis: Whom do I de-

spise more, the terrorists who stabbed

a Jewish tod to death or toe mob that

shoots
u
Kffi the Arabs”?

The tonrinnit hnflt into natimtJ fife

maln» wik Tsrarifo paA guns whan
theygo toweak. Othersjust on the

car hom as if it were Yasser Arafat.

Every time I visit I am seized again

by the understanding so hard to re-

member from tile outride: Israel is a
country, na some kind of lament.

Itspeople insist on working, study-

ing, making mnsfr making mnnry,
making love, Atnymg — just aS if

they were entitled to be as happy and
creative as people who do na have to

do army duty every year. Music
comes out of schoolroom windows.

This time; a busy Christopher Co-
lumbus, I made another discovery.

That image we hove about the elec-

tions— two leaders locked in battle
flhmit almostgwerythmg vital to Two-

d. It is not realty so.

. Talks with Pome Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and with Yitzhak Rabin, the

front-runner at the moment, showed
that ahhnngfr they may wish
other obfivian, they both know they
may need each other again.

Because of Israel's cockamanoe

mayelection system, neither

get a majority. That means
cranes cut rat top may have to find

partners. Mr. Shamir and Mr. Rabin
may wind up staring at other.

On the “peace process,” Mr. Rabin
believes enra^fa settlements have been

fo Washington i

the loan guarantees riiould be win.

Mr. Rabin says he wiS speed the

day of Palestinian autonomy. Mr.
Stamm's particular personality man-
ages to obscure his own commitment
toward autonomy for Palestinians.

Mr. Rabinm that he will move

areas ---without gf^^t^J^^in-
ians sovereignty. First of all, that

would' na happen until five years

from now. Ana, Hoe Mr. Shamir he
sees Palestinian statehood as an un-
acceptable mffifeuy danger to Israel.

Palestinians insist th»> state--

hood is the i

mayfind a l

as distasteful as hlc. Shmtft
But where bothmm come together

most importantly is in how they see

tire woddm winch Israel lives— toe

wcaddof etection-to-etectiocreaHties.

Both told me tint die collapse of tire

Soviet Union and toe defeat of Sad-
dam. Hussein had eased the threat to

Israel fra the short term.

But Me. Rabin and Mosha Arens,
'

Mr. Shamir's wmiowj mw
deriine precisely the same Jong-onge
dangers fa Isra& Specifically: Irani-

an and Libyan' ""Ay weapons
plans, Iraq’s waiting army of rioDed
nuclear scientists and tire rapidm3i-

They all loved him and Ssteasd

while he!

[ votes onJune 23. If the deo-
tion is dose it may be a little time
before things sort themselves out
Then Israd will find oiitwho gets the
prilM mrnictorOnp unA thf rnwrap-

able inheritance-that goes with lL .

TheNew YorkVmes.

An Electoral Train Wreck

Thata Pledge CouldAvert
By Charles Krauthammer

-^^ASHINGTON — Tire United

States has enough troubles.

The last thing it needs is a crisis of

presidential legitimacy. It may very

well get one next January.

No one knows if Ross Perot can
continue his high-wire act But for

now there is a serious three-way race

far tbe presidency, which creates the

serious possibility that no candidate*

will art enough electoral votes to win.

At much point, the convohuians and
contrivances of the 12to Amendment
takeover. For the first time since 1824,

tire selection of the president would be
thrown to toe House of Representa-

tives. And 1824, remember; created a
John Quincy Adams presidency that

Andrew Jackson, the popular-vote

winner, rightly deemed stolen.

It is na bud to imagine tire bind
scenarios that might follow an Elec-

toral College deadlock. House mem-
bers flagrantly bartering their presi-

dential votes. A popular-vote loser

—

perhaps a No. 3—selected president.

A deadlocked House leaving toe Sen-

ate’s choice for vice president to be
sworn in on Jan. 20, 1993 to fill the

vacant office of president!

Any of these scenarios is posable.

And evoy one creates a crisis ofpres-

idential legitimacy, the perception of
the Oval Office acquired by baiter or

stealth orjust plain accident. We are

looking at a coming train wreck.

A wreck, however, that is easily

and totally prevojtable. The problem
is that tbe 12th Amendment tells tire

House to dect a president but does

not tell a House memberhow to vote.

The solution has been suggested by
Senator SladeGorton. Republican of

Washington. Mr. Gorton suggests

that if, under the 12th Amendment,
tire rice presidential choice comes to

tbe Senate, no matter whan he per-

sonally prefers, no matter whom his

party prefers, no matter who carries

Washington state, he will fed obliged

to vote for witoever wins the most
votes countrywide.

If every candidate for the House
and Senate pledges now to do the

same — now before anyone knows
who will cone oat cn top—America
is guaranteed against deadlock, delay

and dirty dealing. The county is guar-

anteed to end up with a president and
rice preadent with the most papular
votes and therefore enjoying tire land

of legitimacy they wiD need to govern.

Na everymember (rfCongress will

support this idea. Butyou onlyneed a
tial majority signing on to en-su

sure a quick, orderly and just prea-

tiaZ sel©den tial selection. Moreover, if

enough congressmen and challengers

make tire pledge and raise it as a
campaign issue, the popular pressure

created would severely discourage

congressmen from acting otherwise.

Tire only way a politically absurd
vote in tire House can be avoided is

for members of Congress to follow
tbe dictate of tbe countxy and pledge

to support tire overall popular-vote

winner. For the future, however,
America win need a more durable

solution. Given the decline of the two
major parties, Ross Perot mayna be
toe last serious third partycandidate
we live to see.

How to avoid tire nightmare see*
narios? Abolish the 12th Amend-
ment and adopt averysimple substi-
tute: in the event that no candidate
wins an absolute majority on Elec-

tion Day, a run-off election among

tire two leading vote-getters should
be held two weds uta- The cine

who gets^ tire mostvotes the second
time around becomes president of
the United States.

There is no time in 1992 fo enact
such a constitutional amendment.
However, sticking to tire Gorton JRnfe

for 1992 and adopting a new 12to
Amendment later worn! avert once
and for all any crises cf presidential

suocesaon.'WeAmericanscan then go
bato fo tending’fo oqr other crises, of

whkfa,Godknows,wehaveeoou^L
Washington Peat Writers Group.

’

who would not tike his answer, he

re^xmdedi "Not under present cir-

cumstances." Mr. Clifford messed

oo.*Wha! would you do if tbedeq-

. sion were youn7^ Mr. Habib toot

bade: “Stop the bombing [of Noth
Vietnam] and negotiate.

PEI Habib, known as a supporter

of the wai; had put his career an toe

lineand tireWiseMen kncwiL They

coufd.na and did not disregardm
assessment. With their backing.

Oark Oifford persuaded President

Johnson to level off American miS-

taiy involvement, stop tire bombing
and naotjlle With Hanoi.

,

TheMarcnitc Christian ftonrthe

poor streets of Brooklyn had pufled

the plug on tire war.
Almost 20 yean later. Mr. Habib

did it again. President Reagan re-

called him from retirement to see if

Preadent Ferdinand Marcos .of toe

Phffippmes, an old ally, could be

salvaged. The veteran amlomat d©-

Uvered tbe bad news to atfthosewho
did not want to hear it,,and Mr.

Marcos was soon gone.
. ,

Mr. Reagan also asked him to be

his Central American negotiator. Bot

tireWhite House was interested onty

in arms to fight the Comammsts.
Mr. Habfo told them they needed

bah arms and
^

left.would na listen,

a ward to tire press*

“IfgovernmentJs towak^iftifi-

Taiwan: BuildingToward a Prosperous Democracy
1 O JL - ¥ keep quiet on tirea

who win fight for what they

believe on the made,” explained Us-

t«Tanipff,aHab&prot^andn&*
Coimcfl off Forego

bureaucrats jeti

S
TANFORD, California— It is an
irony of recent history that Tai-

wan, while steadily democratizing.

By Ramon H. Myers

has emaged in a stronger position to

deal with its domestic difficulties

than have most other Asian states.

In the 1950s, Taiwan seemed un-
likely ever to democratize. A great

rebellion bad broken out in 1947 and
spawned an overseas dissident move- 1

mem eager to topple tire government

in Taipo. By 1950, about 1J million'

refugees from mainland China had
anrved on the island, where they set-

tled into a tease relationship with tbe

6 million Taiwanese. The Ruomin-
tang ruled with an iron fist, and a
powerful military absorbed 10 per-

cent to 12 percent of GNP.
Much hM cfaangsd. Political parties

on Taiwan have competed with tire

ruling Kuomintang in national emo-

tions.A free press now nourishes. Tire

7947 constitution, designed far tire

mainland, is bens revised. Tensions

between mamlandeis and Taiwanese

have kqtety dissipated and most over-

seas political dissidents have beat

allowed to return home.

A robust dvil societywith a diverse

ideological marketplace has scruti-

nized government performance and
forced political parties to be sasitive

topublic needs. The govemmencnow
5tnctty controls the armed forces,

and military spendinghas declined to

about 6 percent of GNP. This system

is uniquely Chinese: a highly educat-

ed elite governs even as people’s sov-

ereignty expamte.

Tbe change in Taiwan’s position

was intelligently prepared. Firm

foundations were laid before political

reforms fa democracy were begun.

From 1950 to 1952, OdangKZtoek
rebuilt the Kuomhnang. The new lead-

era were dctemiuied to construct a
prosperous, democratic Taiwan to bty
mny a IDOdd fOT the nurinlaiwt Ori-

nese.Th^ practiced the art of cautious,

responsible pofoy-tnalting and made
the KiKxnialang accountable.

Three important reforms were

launched at Taiwan by 1955. Land
reformgaveordinarypeople achance
to prosier. Education reform provid-

ed fornee schooling to age 11 Politi-

cal reform brought Local elections ev-

ery three years.

But martial law remaned in force,

and furtherreformwas postponed im-

tfl 1986. when Onang Ching-kuo, tire

party chairman and state president,

decided tire time was ripe. By then,

Kuommumg policies had produced
years of sustained econmic growth.

Gnang Oring-kno's reforms set in

motionan irreversible process of dura--

We democratization mat had strong

roots in a wefl-edneated, prosperous

middledas with extensive experience

of participating in local govemmoiL -

After tire Kuommtaag lifted mar-
tial law in 1987 and passed laws al-

lowing pohticalpaities to form and a
free press fo flourish, old political

taboos disappeared. There was heat-

ed debate about Taiwan’s future, cul-

minating in ejections last December
for a aew National Assembly to re-

vise the constitution

.

Tbe Democratic Progressive Party,

opposition group, cam-
to establish a new republic

ited its politicalmessageon
television for tire first time,

when tire ballots were counted,
more than 75 percent of tbe votes

went to the Kuomintang, indicating

as oreference for political continui
ty.

Taiwan are better poised than most
states to manage their future.

the writer, seniorfeHowat the Hoo-
verInstitution on War, Retdunonand
Peace, is co-author of a forthcoming

book onTawa^sdemoairtisatian. He
contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

tfiwr disagreements to toe

PhD never went pubfic, aent

yed his credibility with hi5»-
petxnsaorira^betray^bsskr^f
to the institutions of government."

' He believed in an oMer Aijaerican

dream mid epitomized it -i ti 1»
outsiderwho was tire ultimate insid-

er. tiie consuniniatcprafessionid. .

. The New York Timcs.

has fared better than its

Asian ndgftbort in many respects. It

hasbdd local elections since 1950, 30
years before South Korea began do-

ing so. The Taiwanese redistributed

rights and encouraged, ex-

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: FarinanPanacea

income to more than

the PMHppiaes, where land reform

has been ignored, has por capita in-

come of less than $1,000. Unlike In-

donesia and China, Taiwan has no
foadenhip succession problem, be-

cause power shifted in 1990 from an,

older generation of mandand leaders

to a younger generation of predomi-
' Taiwanese polit

PARIS—From today [May 30] till

the- Grand Prix on

arts -are rushing enonnous jot** w
tins danger zone to. meet thcThrisss

Taiwanese democracy now faces

more serious problems than hi toe

past. Distribution of wealth is; bo-

caning more unequal. Taiwan is in-

ternationally isolated. China still

threatens to use force unless Taipei

negotiates with Beijing. The island’s

economy most be restructured and
made more competitive to survive.

the evening of the-i

June 12, the.cream of European soci-

ety wffl bem Paris, and from nine till

11 aha. toe aeamof Parisian society,

is in the.Bois de Boulogne. It is the

dajty rendezvous (A all thathas rank,

beauty, taka -or money in Fads.
There are solitary riders, those who
go in pairs and thosewhowaBcorjog
rarity along, looking upon the mere
act of ridmg as tbe summit of all

posable happiness and toe panacea
of all ills. Anyone who is anyone in
society considers ifa duty to partake
ofA™ matutinalpromenade

1

“If Trieste is captmbd t

the Istria penrnsulywil

base of Poa, wfll be in imniedfefe

periLSuch a victory wooldmakeJtfr

iy toe mistress of

alsobecametheaatymaa tobeconfi-

dant to four wQdtydiflerait recRtn-

ies of state — Dean R&sk, Htmy
Kissinger, Cyrus Vance and Gebrge

Shultz. And he was the onty Fotdgn

Service officer to gain toe persons!

confidence of every prerident-fion

Lyndon Johnson, to Ronald Reagm.

: shouted ar them because he

had qualities that always scemto be

in shot supply. He was a quintes-

sential professional who would
mala Ms case very hard, cany out

unpleasant and unwanted dedskats

aim then keep his mouth dosed.

And he was a truth-teller, someone
who had the truth in him and cotdd

not help but blurt it out •

These qualities were pot to toe

test when ne was in his 40s and on

bis way up —- at one of the most

dramatic and crucial moments in

American history. It was March

1968, shortly after the North Viet-

namese had shocked the -United

States with the strength of thcitTct

military offensive. American nnfitaiy

leaders requested '204000 tarips on
top ofthe&MX)0 already committed

to toe war. Lyndon Johnson,redmg
and confused, called in a group of

private Wise Men for advice.

PM Habib, recently returned hum
the No. 3job in toe U.S. Embassy in

Srigoo^imd sffltejyCTS the

cue a key briefing to the Wisehim*
* After he sketched & balanced but

bleak picture of the situation, 'De-

fense Secretarydark Gifford asked

trim if ire -'thought a UJS. nafitery

Victory was posable. •
*

In. 'die fecerof -Dean 'Rusk and
Wfitiam Bundy,: Ms Itwo superiors

t=“

1942:

LONDON --P^'oarNrtr^
edition:} German fifim sqp*fkt*\

cotedtwdve more Crecns todafgW
^fomqfwhwBwgevwmd^ipf

1917:

Pollution is a problem and essential

infrastructure needs improvement
Nonetheless, by combining toe

best attributes of Confuban cultural

heritage with the learning and ideas

of the West, tbe Chinese people on

PARIS r—

A

ves to be poured oo

teen the number jbf

death fer tile

of Rrinhard

of tireOennan

AB were dnigpd.-

fortress of Herinada, where a huge
battle between Italian and Austrian
faces is immmenL The fate of tbfc

Adriatic ports Trieste and Frame de-

pends upon tbe outcome, and Amiri-

ties hostile to <

(JtaHan)news

V
"

Europe as “DerHenkfiC^pto? ‘

man, rmmed in oiIICbL:

with bullets in In*spore. /?.
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Wt&; Palace Intrigue Grips China
His Reign Ending, DengTakes Cue From His Children

B
> W- ^

M-'Vh 4

tywswFrmDupadia such moves are expected to be

_ GKOK—- After the inter- fought by the military

vtnlkfflw of. a sezdor royal adviser. The former foreign minister,

^’jfac-party coalition that con- Ana Saraap, a respected lumber
- retreated of the interim government which
.j^dwfromnaming a former air took over after last year’s Woodless
tBSShst 8S pome mmstar. coup, warned earlier this week rhm

•^ijfKhs feared that the noming- it would be dangerous to push the

SS4
,*«;-

1s-»iSSa ifl

r*»6

,i^>-pors2:«

\£®S8

fc&S

-'^sSsS
rwHfifs

T;:v»n«ri.£S*

.‘'i -“"waibSSl
showed a

"

5
JWfc

i^rasto

:«r'daa marshal, would provoke
iffiratWc opposition that would
-^|ii :hhn to another unKlaiy

,'^^ As tbe parties hesitated, an
r̂ fo-hfe. Somboon said he (fid

*> prime minister. .

'

t<-
r
.B^£

l

fia5 rq>oitedly fold the co-

ag^'^ttuties tiat he will not ac-

: c^^epOritioa,” said the akfe

V.^i^SaiqK»sition.lekLera have
* accept as pome
5

jjjjmateranyone from the pro-mifi-
‘
tart cbeBrnn, which invited an un-

‘ ^ccted gWJerai, Siichinda Kra-

. tuxveon. to be prime minister in

former army too far.

^ lce
P telSS-... ne aasatnjflH*. *

rWf'p^Wfi1^c'? hul blun itom.

; ^ rties
:“' 1 " hrn tewasntjj

-JP ^uoBeifc.
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- hortiv after tbeNait
ted shocked ikfev

^itenraghcifei
• ’JinBneAariafc

rrcMfudajftjOj),*
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? 550.00Clabta^sx
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" < Meuforadm

ai‘
:
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HjwhitDOKlyaBn^
: v ? I'^mtigUjiMp
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' li.^hba«isja^F
• •• nj' had puiis**®

•.; .'dihcViKMatoji

• and did ***jr
- ^rr/. With ito ®
;:t Ovfi'-ui penoWp

.. r-yhcaidJi.^*16

-rj.'iuir anhw10-

- hr

a turbtdenl week
~'

ri twidewtocracy demonstrations
r ' ViHnl (MWM nfHied scores of

>^^Wxxm. sriio is leader of

-dieGtt^tt®-Tartyandmaintains
mmtaiy hierarchy,

! iraif^^^Thiirsdav tohead anew

,
-^gggpirOn Friday, the king’s

Genaal Prcm Tm-
; jnfcwri^ hiinsdf a former prime

theHo^

. &&*hboon is widely per-

• eavedas^mttman for the armed
1 Rojanaml, and

- ff-Msrt,<8gd poStical analysts say

. dsef iea^his- ^JpomtmeiU could

General Issarapong was quoted'
Thursday as warning his oppo-
nents, “Don't force me into becom-
ing a cornered dog."

The opposition chief. General
Qtoovalh Yoogchaiym, a fierce
critic of the military after last

week’s bloodshed, refused Friday
tobade demands that Generals Ka-
set and Issarapong should be
forced to resign.

“We would not push for ibdr
resignation bot it is their duty to
show good faith. This would be
another factor which would help
end hostility between the mRitaiy
and the people,“he said at a press
conference at his party's headquar-
ters. (AFP, Reuter*)

.4*. r

7-72

•V>f

4F
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Genas! Chaovafit YotMchmyrt, the opposttitm leader who erhidzed the military after the recall
bloodshed, annomcatg Friday he would rejectthe governing coalition's nominee for prime minister.

Beijing Rebuffs London on Hong Kong Proposal
Radm Law can ever be changed before Although the Basic Law does not

HONG KONG — Hoag Kong 1997, This is more crucial than any -come into force until the handing
papers that Beijing controls defiv- other issue,” thundered the daQy ova, members elected in 1995 wifi

ered a blistering attack on a British TaKungPao, which often publish- win four-year terms, taking their

minister Friday, for saying the ter- es official Chinese comment. mandate well into Chinese rule,

ritory’s furore constitution could .. - . . . . Ta Kung Pao’s stabJemate, Wen
bechangedto allowmoredemocni- Wd P0* questioned whether Mr.
cy. Z&poasfolc far the cokmy^ flatly rWvnnH whr> made hk mmmfliK
Two newspapers ran similar oontrad^ed a long-held Ounese

commentaries lambasting com-^ Thursday when he said

ments by a junior Foreign Office
changes could be made if the polite-

minister, Alastair GooSd, that
cal *31 existed.

Mjroote °I

£L-e
- . .rertj of Broaojawf

- i-;.j. • r.
ihewar. .

veini»S
. noiE

l-aditiaDdW®*!

•.£»«l5^Tlx'^JS
- -rrk-Jn^ 10^

10 tea^

.*> ‘^be;aKficte dJat happened the

> nnfitarywooldhave the excuse they

needed hr step, m and stage a

:xqBft"<to^sdholar said.

.^e anger within the army,
- onariiogfrpro the public condero-

' nation -of. tmqps being used to

- dtobt ddwn pro^riemooacy sop-

* jxfftersm the streets of the capital
' h#week,was expressedin a strong
* staiematt-Thhisday.

: •

'
. Tjtis^s followed tq> Friday by

*

t
Good Ka*t, *Ao daimed forces

were atworinodestroy the military

and oeale. chaos. He warned that

' thennfiugywnrvery bitterover the

aagiBf against th«n
i
j^erc

’ ralfidy hanuffiaied- Professcffs at
‘ Bangkck’s^T^ammasat University

recently announced, that they

j
wmMlwycott lectiircs at imfitaiy

_
wtnmriflnal thgtihitwr.

t.:.,Genend Ptotfs mtervention Ln-

. Bras^:J5pecdaJh» that parim-
ment might \ttfdissolved next-

l oodbaBdzB&rigeanal deebetos

rhAkpatoUdAi end-fee poitfictf

tijiww »-i»; Kio.w • • >•

"
^Ihqelealhr is nootiKTway mid

^attiiefeigb nearly all the parties are
Tfppfecd to such a move tine is a

' growing realization that dissohi-
rdm is the only sensible course to

tAcra Western dqikxnat said.
' ’

Net
.
dedsmn is expected before

^
JvncjO,however, when ptutiameat

, meets ibr the third and final read-

.i^of dahgeS to the constitution

j
wfi^ could greatly reduce the role

_-.of the mffitaiy in politics.
.

- Ifpmfiament were (fissotved, an-

alytes and, ir.would help dday a
* .derision cn the legality t» the am-
‘ ntsty prtaecting military leaders

from prosecution over the shoot-

. mg,:winch left scores of people
- deadjind bnndreds wounded.

The amnesty, insisted on by
Gesool Shchinda brfore he quit,

: has -been, described as a “tune
jbomh."y

' PteHlemcmcy snppaters want
'it fifted- to allow Generals Su-

* Sy t ISSa

^f°
ng

the-Basic Law, Hong Kong’s am- Pro-democracy liberals are de-
stitution after it returns toQtina in masding that at least half the Leg-
1997, could be modified to allow islative Council's 60 members

If that is the case, it is of course
irresponsible, unconstructive and
harmful to cooperation between

win four-year terms, taking their China and Britain in solving prob-

mandate well into Chinese rule. lems together.”

Ta Kung Pao’s stabJemate, Wat nnnA , . . .

Wea Po, questioned whether Mr. ,

GoodJai took up port

r_ nr_Maj after Iasi month s decoon, has said
that Britain would reopentbeques-

m g M reasonably soon.

“Goodlad says at this very mo- But analysts said Beijing feared

meat in Hoag Kong that the Basic Hoag Kong would become a hot-

Law can be amended. What is his bed of democratic activism which

more directly-elected seats in the should be directly elected in 1995,
legislature. compared with just 20 stipulated

“Not a angle word in the Baric by the Hwwr. Law.

motive?" it asked. will spread back into China. It has

“Does it mean that be has to vehemently opposed any attempt
support those who are eager to to steer Hong Kong toward genu-
amend the Baric Law before 1997? ine democracy.

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New 1 ark Puna Serna

BEUING — For thousands of years in China,
the anticipated death of an emperor has been a
time of palace intrigue, when family members
jostle for authority and spin webs of secrecy about
the nealth of the great man.

So it was with Mao Zedong in the 1970s, and so

it is becoming with Deng Xiaoping today.

Mr. Deng, who will turn gg in August does not

seem to be in imminent danger— indeed, some
suspect that he is immortal. But many Chinese are

already concerned that Mr. Deng’s children may
be grasping authority and serving as his gatekeep-

ers.

“The question is whether Deng Xiaoping is

really in control or whether his children are using

him/' said a Chinese official with long experience

in the intrigues of Zhongoanhai, China’s Kremlin.

“It may bejust like Mao in his final days, when his

family put words in his mouth and controlled him

to boost their own power
”

Some other Chinese are delighted rather than

distressed by the growing role or Mr. Deng's chil-

dren. They' insist that the children are merely

assisting their father, and they reason that the

children are much more likely 10 give Mr. Deng
candid advice than obsequious parry officials.

Mr. Deng has resigned from all his official posts,

but remains the nation's most powerful figure. In

January, he traveled to southern China to urge

faster economic liberalization and to take the of-

fensive against hard-liners.

Two of his daughters, Deng Nan and Deng
Rong. accompanied him on the trip to southern

China, and they appear to be playing a major role

in the political struggle. Deng Nan. in particular,

has emerged in recent months as a central figure in

her father’s campaign to dislodge the hard-liners.

A 45-year-old physicist. Deng Nan is believed to

have helped to draft the written version of Deng
Xiaoping’s comments in southern China The re-

sulting circular, known as Central Committee
Document No. 2, is the latest Communist Party

scripture.

She and her sister. Deng Rong, 42. who since

early 1989 has worked as her father's confidential

secretary, play a particularly important role be-

cause Mr. Deng’s words— always blurred with a

strong Sichuan Province accent — have become
even harder to understand. Whenever Mr. Deng
travels or meets someone, Deng Rong or Deng
Nan is at his left side (he is deaf in his right ear) to

function as a hearing aid and to interpret any

undecipherable comments by him into standard
Mandarin.

Deng Nan is said to have arranged a meeting
with a Beijing correspondent of a Shanghai news-
paper to plan coverage of her father’s push for

economic liberalization. But the meeting reflected

her political naivete: Instead of summoning the
newspaper's publisher, she spoke with the Beijing

correspondent, who takes all his orders from his

editors in Shanghai
"She's been rushing around the city, trying to

orchestrate her father's campaign,” a Chinese with
ties to the leadership said of Deng Naa. "And his
children control access to him, so you never know
whai ihey're idling him, Qr idling”him to sav."

Although the family members of China's leaders
usually remain anonymous, receni official press
reports showed pictures of both Deng Nan and
Deng Rong and mentioned them by name as Mr.
Deng's daughters. Deng Rong published a long
article in People's Daily in mid-May about her
family’s relations with Marshal Nie Rongzhen.

In addition 10 Deng Nan and Deng Rong, Mr.
Deng bas three other children: Deng Pufang, the
bead of the national association for the handi-
capped: Deng Lin. an accomplished artist, and
Deng Zhifang, a U.S.-educated physicist who
works for a branch of China's leading investment
company.
None’ of these three have been active in Mr.

Deng's latest push for more rapid economic
change.

Mr. Deng’s children all seem to favor more rapid

change, however, and they can exert influence in

subtle ways. Last year, for example. \fr. Deng took

the suggestion of Deng Zhifang and read the

futurist book “Megatrends 2000,’’ on the rapid
changes under way in ibe industrialized world.

Deng Nan’s formal position is deputv minister

of China’s State Science and Technology Commis-
sion. She has close ties to proponents of change,

like Wu Mingyu. an economist who once worked
at the science commission.

The parallels with the aging Mao are striking.

Mr. Deng, like Mao, has repeatedly dismissed his

designated heirs and has finally chosen as succes-

sor a burly provincial figure— now Jiang Zemin,

then Hua Guofeng— without a major power base

of his own.

Mao undertook his attempt to shake up the

bureaucracy from the provinces, and lately so has

Mr. Deng. As Mao retreated from public view, his

wife, Jiang Qing, his niece. Wang Hairong. and his

nephew. Mao Yuanxin. all became increasingly

powerful and came to interpret his unintelligible

grants into national policy.

India Tests

Missile With

A-Capaeity
By Steve Coll

’

WatUngloa Peat Service

NEWDELHI —India test-fired

a ballistic ntisale Friday with an
advertised range of op to 1,550

miles and a payload capacity suffi-

cient to cany a nuclear warhead.

'

It was crnfy the second test of the

Agni missile, which Indian officials

have described as a “technology

demonstrator that they do not in-

tend to deploy militarily. The first

test occurred in 1989 and provoked

sharp condemnation from the

United Slates and other countries

concerned about India's attempts

to develop nuclear weapons.

Hie testproceeded in defianceof

recent U.S. diplomatic pressure

aimed at curtailing India’s nuclear

and missile programs.

[In Washington. Richard A.
Boucher, deputy State Department
spokesman, said, “We regret In-

dia's derision to proceed with the

farther testing of its intermediate-

range ballistic missile, called the

Agni. We believe that ballistic mis-

sile programs in areas where there

are chronic regional tensions un-

dermine rather than enhance re-

gional security."]

The Agni lifted 0ff from a sear

side rite in the eastern Indian state

of Orissa at 8:17 A3L, die United

News of India said. Defense Minis-

ter Sbarad Pawar and others wit-

nessed the test and described it as a

complete success.

[Later, however, die Defense Re-
search and Development Orraniza-
tion reported that the second stage

Yugoslav Pretender Finally Is Getting a Hearing in the West
By Craig R. Whitney On May 2I» be talked in the White

New York Tuna Semce * House with President George Bush’s na-

. . . tional security adviser, Brent Scowcroft,
LONDON— Ignored by most Western and in the Suue Department with Assistant

governments while his country fell apart Secretary of State Thomas M. T. Niles,
and descended into civil war, the pretender 7^^ car|ici

-

i j,e had been received in
to the extinct throne of Yugoslavia has London by Foreign Secretary Douglas
been heard at last by officials of both the Hind.
Umtod State ami Briurn.

to an into™*, the prnte said he had
The derisions by Washington and Lon- argued unsuccessfully against the imposi-

tion to receive the heir. Prince Alexander, tion of international sanctions against Ser-

sevic. is being blamed by the United lions, we are hurting the people and “They’re very vain people.” said the

Nations and the European Community for polarizing them to suppen him out of prince, who is a Serb,

instigating violence against Muslims and desperation.” “The only solution.” he added, “is a

Croats in Bosnia-Hercegovina. He added. “Sanctions are a signal, but national coalition government of salvation

But the prince said a trade embargo one must try to avoid putting too much in Belgrade, consisting of personalities

would hurt tire Serbian people more than it pressure on the people. Instead of sane- from lire opposition, intellectuals and
would hun their "unworthy” leaders. lions, he said the West should support members of the former Communist Party

“The great majority of Serbs are fed up leaders of the democratic opposition. who believe in democracy.”

with Milosevic.” he said “I fed we should He said that withdrawing ambassadors The prince has proposed a constitutional

separate the Serbian people from his re- from Belgrade, as the United States has monarchy, with himself at its head, but

gime. which has used every trick to main- done, could put pressure on the Serbian neither the United States nor Britain has

endorsed this.were a symbol of a change in their policies, tria. Its government, led by Slobodan Milo- tain its power base. But by imposing sane- leadership to reconsider its policies.

Ethnic Groups

QuitRomania
The Associated Press *

BUCHAREST—New cen-

sus data confirms that some of

Romania’s ethnic minorities

have shrunk dramatically'

since the end of Communism
brought freer emigration, offi-

cials said Friday.

The number of ethnic Ger-

mans has dropped to 119,000

from nearly360,000 in the last

census in 1977. the figures in-

dicated The size of the Hun-

S
an minority, Romania’s

ESI, also has slipped to 1.6

ion from an estimated 2
million at the end of Commu-
nist rale.

The January census put Ro-

mania’s overall population at

217 miTlion. a 5J percent in-

crease from 1977. But experts

BOSNIA: Serbs, Ignoring Risk of Sanctions, Step Up Shelling of Sarajevo and Dubrovnik

(CootHued from page 1) warning from Bosnia-Herzegovi-

leader. Slobodan Milosevic, and et-
na's deputy defense minister to re-

ements of the Yugoslav Army with ^ 10 shc,tc^at aboul 3
;
M

from Serbia itself and about 80.000

Mr. Karadzic's party, the Serbian

Democratic Party, whose forces

have overrun more than 60 percent

of Bosnia-Herzegovina and carried

out “ethnic deansing" operations,

expelling thousands 01 Muslim
Slavs from many areas where they

Friday afternoon. This came after

the Serbian Army’s commander.
General Ratko Mladic, reportedly

warned the country's leaders that

his forces would level the city if

pro-government militiamen did not

allow Serbian troops to leave a bar-

“Last night was the worst," said radio and television broadcast cen- from Serbia itself and about 80.000

a Muslim Slav woman in Sarajevo ter station, which the Serbs have .Serbs from the republic who were

who watched rockets fly from Ser- been trying to disable throughout members of the Yugoslav Army

bian positions on ibe mountain- their iwo-month campaign 10 carve until it withdrew from the republic

comprise a majority of the popula- neks in central Sarajevo *iih their

bian positions on the mountain-

sides above the city and explode in

its mostly Muslim rid quarter and

its main shopping district. “The
light and sound or the rockets com-
ing in are terrifying.”

The bombardment damaged two

mosques and tore through dozens

up Bosnia-Herzegovina and parti-

tion Sarajevo itself.

Most of Bosnia-Hetzegovina’s

1.4 million Serbs oppose the repub-

lic’s independence and support the

formation of the “Serbian repub-

lic." which they dearly plan to link

non.

“The crisis in Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na can end only in two ways." Mr.

weapons.

Offidals in Bosnia-Herzegovina

thought the general was dragging

of houses, stores and office build- with the remnants ofYugoslavia—
ingi. including the republic's presi- Serbia and Montenegro.

dency building. Fires ignited by the

Karadzic" said One would be out the barracks evacuation lo give shells damaged several office lion Muslim Slavs and most oi its

through poKticai negotiations and forces time to take over and towers, a tobacco plant and the 750,000 Croats favor iodepen-

the other bv the defeat of one of the *««« a corridor from Serbian- arena where figure skaters compel- dence.
. _ .

-jjpg
1

held positions to the barracks, ed for medals in the 1984 Winter The Serbian Army in Bosma-

Tbe fighting in Bosnia-Herrego- which would enable the Serbs to Olympics. Herzegovina consist of 01-disci-

vina hasleftwdl over 2J00 dead 021 Sarajevo in half. At feast 10 shells hit the mam plined local militias, volunteers

and 7,700 wounded, and has driven

more than 700,000 people from

their homes.

The Serbs’ main attack on Sara- amstsdam ngrywns mouand
jevo began about 10 P.M. Thursday crossroads international church internationai baptist ofuttot of Bno- twuty baptist S.S.?jo.w«x*hip 10.30,

and lasted about four hours, wit- IntmtemriraKond A Evon9*&nl Sunday ,ah wriaxm you to join our Entfstupw*- "“rierr. worm fellowship. Meeii at

nesses said. Intermittent shelling of S*™* 10:30 °-m * n* Wdwm*. d» ing, OvisKmrW Wbwjh.p with an odi*e 54 ,n w«*«naar.
Cu*sr»traai 3. S. Amsterdam Info. Yrndh Ministry located near me international W: 0175I-780M.

the City continued all day on bn- 0294O-I5316 or 02503-41 399. airport. Sunday Sd»ai and Kfale Study 945 KRAKOW
day. DUSSUDORF O-m. WxAjp Servics! 1 iOOcutv INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.

Sarajevo residents received a cHRITT CHURCH (Analiconl S.S. and <• Hg Sunday yd.

Olympics.

At feast (0 shells hit the main

Bosnia-Herzegovina's 1.9 mil-

lion Muslim Slavs and most of its

750,000 Croats favor indepen-

dence.

The Serbian Army in Bosnia-

Herzegovina consist of ill-disci-

plined focal militias, volunteers

.at least 1 million since 1989

because of emigration, high

death rates and a declining

birth rate.

until it withdrew from the republic

earlier this month.

During its withdrawal the Serbi-

an-com rolled Yugoslav Army
opened almost all its arsenals to the

republic’s Serbian forces, giving

them decisively superior firepower

over the government’s militias.

No clear explanation for the Ser-

Man bombardment of Dubrovnik

has been given. Zagreb radio re-

ported clashes Friday between

Croatian forces and Serbian .Army

reserves near the city's airport.

Diplomats in Belgrade speculated

that the shelling was a punitive

measure by ibe Serbs

.
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• jfeupfed with age, income and
°ti^Ldtsp®jjjes, can also set up

,
jpHwns-wiflan communities and a

. “hgefous political gridlock, Mrs.

/ .

ftavy recenl immigration from

and the ability to carryapayload of

between 500 and 1,000 kilograms

(1,110 and 2,210 pounds) the

weight of a modest-sized nuclear

bomb. India tested a nuclear weap-

on in 1974 and has since beat

stockpiling plutonium but declar-

ing that it has not “weaponized,” or

deployed nuclear warheads.
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°8lan riraias on the gjobe is also The lanndiing ov'er the Bay of

f*yected..‘The number of fcareign- Bengal coincided with the first

bora mnhigjaiits from Mexico, for joint naval exercises betweeaz the

than doubled to 4.4 United Slates and India ia theAra-
nrilKon cvef the TVsnme hian Sea off India’s western coast

trite of immigrants arriving —^

,
“®tiAfe;.trtiose numbers rose to

U.S. Prison Population

feneau also tmdereawe Hits 146% of Capacity
yMsbacbnie a potent symbol ^ r

, .

J

;
« eqpttojtfc and social change: Untied Press International
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Hits146%of Capacity
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The num-

berof prisoners in stale and federal

siver platter to be the country wa8es
which organizes the introduction. On Thursday, workers in Spain

HOPE (NTL CHURCH, EvmoeGco and for

ewycne- Sunday 7 pjn. Softs! Hotel Tow

“W&tt makt»c ih<^a» fignres dis- prisons grew by neatly 50,000 last

rogragjng,** said Robert Green- year, setting another record high

^n^-dmetor of the Washington-

Ceoierior Budget and Policy

-Mw^sjhat the trends are all

of households

•*5Jj
OTjncomebdow 525,000 in

the comparaUe figure a de-

®^qatferyBns 31 percenL -

ji
ThcGtfisus Qpreaa rtported ear-

5®" ?% year; that 63 percent of

^^riians.fived on middle in-

e®hes , in -1989, compared with 71

WteenLiii‘1969. At tbe same time;

wer^tate cf the populatirai fiving

high iconics grew from 10.9

1969 to 14.7 percent in

population and forcing U.S. pris-

ons to operate at 146 percent of

their capacity, the Justice Depart-

ment says.

Asof Dec. 31, there were823,414

men and women being held under

state or federaljurisdiction, the de-

partment’s Bureau ofJustice Statis-

tics said, adding that at the end of

1980 there were 329,821 inmates.

The number of state and federal

prisoners grew by 48,384 in 1991,

the bureau said. Increased drug-

law convictions in the last decade

“has had a dramatic impact on the

Elation's prisons,” said the bureau

director. Steven D. PtHhigham.

the management, the instruments

and the markets for the Ecu."

Ms. Bourdon, a multilingual

Frenchwoman who is trying to

raise money for the project from

her Paris apartment, where site dis-

plays an eclectic taste for modem
art, most step gingeriy through the

various mine fields laid down by

the combatants.

“It’s a very sensitive project,"

Mr. Collignon said cautiously. “On
ibe record, let me just say that we
welcome anything that takes ibe

idea of the fecu doserio the pub-

lic.”
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Pm a woman who is a nobody and bofm/kOin
Pro gotten this far despite all the the ntbnatonal baptist church

sfcptidsm. I mi£h[ as wdl keep

80mg. TaL: 100236} 47021.

nOnrinaliomw«tetate.ft. WJ.ttetoy.Poi- eortart m Eurapai^dudft

lor.TaL: 0211/400 157.

FRANKFURT

ITERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FaiOWSHIP

BRUSSB5; TeL: (32) 65-3645-70.

FRANKFURT/ WIESBADEN: |49) 61 1-304304.

GBCyA/BBN: (4)) 31-443808.

9.45 ajn. & wcnihip ai 1

1

a.m. Goodae
Ureal tube: Tel- 101) 580 2791

.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
unvicri ai Rydens School, Kenfiam. Surrey.

Sunday School ai 10-00 and Wonhip at
11:00 a.m. Aclive Youth Piogram.
Tel.. [0932)868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPOK Holt. UL Ufafa Palme 3. Wda. 2. S.S.

10 ajn.. Wonhip I T ajn. TeL- 143-3562.*

American Lutheran Church. Ffittnengt. 15
Worthip 8 Sunday School 1 1 a.m.
Tel.: (02) 4435.84.

PARIS

AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS. Wonhip
1 1 HO -r.m o5. Qua- d’Onay. Paris 7. Bus 63
ai door. Me1:r Atma-Maiceau or
bncCdes.

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:
EnjjTnh worship 1 1-15. Vracova 4, Prague JS.

Sunday School, octht - «-*e!ilv bibie study.

STOCKHOLM

IMMANUEL CHURCH. Kunwierag. & Birg-r

Jarl. Friendly Ovarian fellowship. Enduh,

TRINITY INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST f^y 09G0. Howegreups - Sunday +
CHURCH, 58, VaufiogmefiB Am.AnO HeTn- Weckwidey 19:30. Paitar M. levey, me«n-

ikon. S.S. 9:45. Wonhip ot 1 1 AO am. and ber Europeai Baptist Cortventien. "Declara

7-30 pjn. TeL: 0J-962-2665 for (Erections. His atory amongst the nation-”

e>TIERNAIN^r«ALLJVaai iwiraiunJi- HcmDoroft- MOl 4TM.J 171* a, UO\ J“ l - 1 “ClKMy uioibi lenOWSIU]. cngiun,
EvrogoliscWTearirchSehe Gemeinde. Bo- ”5”™^ ,49 ‘

6222 7 37,6 W {
*V) Swedish & Korean .1 1<XL Tel.: 4^8 I5T225

denmtr/ 11-18, 6380 Bod Hamburg, 6205-16486. & 309803.

phone: 06134-23278 or 061964433# MUNICH: 149) 89-690-2036.
;

serving the Frankfurt raid Tows areas, NETTfiOANDS: (31)71-121085. VIBBUA

6™*- PARIS: (33) 142-77-9677. V18»INA COMMUNITY CHURCH, Sunjoy
+.

tO-OO. warnmn * orde
in erigbh 11-JO AJJL. Sun#*

Friday 09=30. Hawegra^M - Sunday + 1 —i tehanl. riliimHtimt

ASSOC OF NTL CHURCHES

His ntory omonfipt *• notiem.” N BJROPE 4 MDEAST

BEOS. NTERNAtlDNALBAFTlSr CHURCH. ptffllN
BHtUN

MBtNATlONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, BER-

LIN. Rethenfaurg Hr. 13, 1000 41

[StraEtz], Bible study 1045. wortWp at

12rio rod 19.00 eoai Sunday. Charles A.

Wartord. Pastor. TeL: 030-774^*670.

BONN/KOtN
THE B^TBtNATONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OFBONN/K&N, Rhefeou Slrasie 9. KSkt.

Worship 1 -00 pjn. Cohan Hogue, PoJtor.

Tel.: («236) 47021.

V»INA COMMUNITY CHURCH, Suixtoy
worship in english ? 1-JO AM., Sunday
school, nursery, internatienol, oU dorninaiiom

welanito. DarMheeigOtoe 16, Vienna 1.
|

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH, EW-

1 1KMam. (Sept.-May), id ojn. (June-Au^.);

Sunday Schorl 9:55 (Sept-Moy) UL,
Miodowa 21 .Wj 43-29-70.

sa^csasK--- ^tos^hs^
HAMBURG B8USS&S

NIERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT ““CH •

HAMBURG meeti at TABEA FESTHALLE, CHURCH OF BRUSS&S, Sunday School— WTBINATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
AmWWd 1 9. HrodwrrOshtort- Bible Study

of 1 1 >30 & Worship ai 12.30 each Sunday.

Tel.: OcO/820616.

9.30 ajn. and Church — 10.45 cun. Kat-

teeherg. 19 (at the bit. School). Tel.-

673.05.81. But 95 Tram 94.

fiuBsh sproJring, wodtsfea service. Sunday
School & Nursery, Sunday, 11:30 o.m.,
SdianxengeiM 25. Tel.: {01} 2625525.
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ACROSS

11 V*?* crape
trt Clai*;. «nh
20 Hitter. Row

-l — on.sTin
22 Vr.nev ;r

Prague
23 au-.n:ng'Ai|(j

25 Worksuu:b>
^udious efiiin

2“ Redress ni'ihe

skir

2S* Gumshoe
30 ' have l

trave I'd

Keats

31 Ticknn

33 Senvork or

knirwork

34 Wise owl
35 Mascara

recipient

37 Heavy-bodied
brews

39 Sections for

pulpits

41 Without limit

42 Cheech's
comical partner

43 Suffix tor poet

45 Maxwdi
contemporary

46 LeaderoH <16

Across

49 Atrenuared

50 Japanese P.M
1 964-71*

52 frying pans

56 Footnote abbr

57 Wrioien doth
58 Shiner perch

60 Decalogue
adverb

HI DeGaulle's
birthplace

62 v’hjrpir.

64 i-*dds i''pp>i>ite

65 Long Uil!y\v er
66 D_A 's ne*d
68 K.J rebel

69 Reiusa!>

70 Growth on a
trank

7! Gets

•2 Rovai huusi-

1399-N6I
74 Fragrant

o Informed about
Tfi Ward heelers

77 Lad. in Lyon
75 Speaker of

baseball

79 Score

81 Unrestnaed.
despotic

83 Emulates Spike
Lee

86 Konrad s epithet

87 He painted “Red
and White
Domes"

88 ' Rob
Morris"; Bums

89 Type of spring
tide

90 Eskimo
woman's knife

91 Bruce of films

92 Estonian chess
master

93 Bistros

W Pisa-io-Verona
dir.

95 Drug addict

93 Field mice

99 Recorded
proceedings

100 Toe
I conform l

101 Yemeni port

104 \icciie --
105 Japanese

national park
106 Johnny Reb'j

org

107 Broadcast
109 Before, to the

Bard
110 Tvpeufljnn
114 Meal
1 16 Wagner's "

—

und Isolde"

120 Profs

concoction
121 Scheme for

Frost

123 Coarse hominy
124 Samovars
125 Shake a leg

1 26 Odd people or
animals

129 Typical librarian

132 Catcher in ihe
Rhine

133 Early post ofJ

Caesar

134 Old name for

Ireland

135 Brought forth a

lamb

136 Behind time

137 Updike's

“Rabbit
"

138 Exonerate
139 Sounding like an

oboe

Cryptocrossword By Eugene T.Maleska

wsm !! HHBmw yian bombain wmwmu bhhi

103 Seven-week
period in

Judaism

DOWN
1 El Greco's

homeland
2 Knicks' i.oach

3 Reason out

4 Like Chabli;-

5 While House
family 1945-5.1

8 Torrefy

7 Nanjing
nursemaid

? New Vor* Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

Solution to Puzzle of Mar 23424

nrtnn annoa nrmnn nnnn
nnuHi nnnno nnrmn nnnn
mi i ii uiaormn rmnnnnnnnn
anabeetan aanno nation

anoa annna onon
Fiaannn onaon ananoano
annna rainuuiiui h:ilmj non
naaaaano anno anno
ana nnnnanannan ooaao
aanaanan nanan ormnoana anana annnn
.aanaa anaao annnnana
Infifiria annnnnannna nnn
pinna naan nrana nrmr?
bma nanoanannnn naana
lannaanna aaann nnnrrnn

anon nnnnn anno
kmnrin annnn Hnnnnnna
ruiannanarm nrHinaannna
pinna ranatin nFmrrn naan
Riaan annnn annnn nnnn

8 Puirefy

9 Insinuation

10 Wound
11 Line for

adjusting a sail

12 Kind ofbam or

port

13 Styptic

14 Ktn of viols

15 Novel or vita I

16 Author Hyman
17 Three-digit

starter for a

dialer

IS Washer cycle

19 Endemic
24 Decathlon

numhers
26 .Active

28 Hones
32 Drags along

36 Dial backward
37 Effulgence

38 Lot or spot

40 Shicotfand
Sedaka

42 Santiago is its

capital

44 Send to

ishuni

46 Feasts

47 Atop
48 Grape growing
49 Takes a pow der?

51 Ankles
52 Cynic's look

53 Gradual
disappearance

54 A sisrer of

Goneril

55 Slugar a bur
57 item not to be

washed

59 Cries at Greek
orgies

HI Aci»«r-dancer

Hal

62 A Bennett of
films

83 Evil Tolkien
creature

67 Twofold

68 “Soft Watches"
painter

70 light

72 Plants of the

bellflower

family

73 Red quartz

74 Gold lace for

upholstery

76 Gloat

78 Rags
79 Gibe

80 Muslim deity

81 Waterplants

$2 Be contrite

83 Postpone
84 Aunt, in Arles

85 Slammin' Sam
of golf

87 Actress in

“Picnic": 1955

89 Enclosed with a
fence

91 Ran-tan

93 Heavenly
streaker

96 Mine owmer. e g.

97 Shebat's
follower

98 Musical prelude

99 Bellicose

Olympian
102 Valley.

Calif.

110 Scow chow
111 Oust
112 Spanish flower

113 Capphero
115 A lover of

Elizabeth I

116 City on the
Mosel

1 17 Your, of yore

118 Had the sniffles

119 Indigent

122 Niacin, e g.

124 Neighbor ofa
humerus

104 More friable

106 Composer
Debussy

108

pentameter

109 Cube inventor

Rubik

127 Bee chaser

128 Nickname of a
former N.L.

slugger

130 Ml. . Italy

131 “Some meat
. . Bums

DIRECTIONS:
The crossword puzzle above has no tricks but is designed as a vocabulary builder. Some of the boxes are divided in half and contain a

letter inside the bottom half. Disregard these letters as you go along. The letter in the top half is pan of the crossword answer.

.After finishing the crossword, turn to the cryptogram below. The letters are the same as the ones in the lower halves of the boxes above.

But you have placed another letter in each upper half. That letter helps to solve the cryptogram. For example, Q/X: in the cryptogram
a11 Vs would become Q's.

TECS EAYTLEZSH JRHT CRZS YOWT LKSR: “LAY BETS WHYE
YOS ORK.K. EJ JRCS. JEB LSYST TRZS!”

Some people may wish to solve the cryptogram with the aid of the crossword. Others may choose to solve the crossword and the

cryptogram without reference to each other.

Subscribe to trieHTHerels whatyouget:

46%up to /

1

offthe newsstand price.
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AW
Dieppe Through Painters’ Eyes

4 '

By John Russell
York Times Service

B
righton. England —
At any given time there is

in France a little town

somewhere by the sea in

which painters fed especially at

home. Boudin was at hone in Hon-

fleur, Monet in EtretaL Gauguin in

Pont-Aven, Seurat in Gravdines,

Signac in Samt-Tropezand Matisse

in Collioure. After them, the magic

went elsewhere for major painters,

even it the places in question still

had their charms.

Among the longer-nmning fa*

vorites. Dieppe came at the top of

the list. That is made clear in the

exhibition called “Rendezvous in

Dieppe: The Town and Its Artists

From Turner to Braque** that can

be seen at the Brighton Museum
and Art Gallery through June 30.

Dieppe, not far from Rouen, on
the Normandy coast, bas much to

boast about, though boasting has

never been its style. A town that

has attracted J. M. W. Turner, Eu-
gene Delacroix Richard Parkes

Bonington. Edgar Degas, Claude
Monet, Camille Pissarro, Auguste

”*
• ~. 7 . ,'oi '/
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Renoir, Paul Gauguin. Aubrey
Beardsley. James McNeQl Whis-
tler, Max Beerbohm, Fetix Vallot-

ton, William and Ben Nicbolsoa.

Walter Richard Sickert, Matthew
Smith and Georges Braque bas to

have been doing something right

It is also a tribute to the discreet

fascination of Dieppe that among
the writers who enjoyed it are Cha-
teaubriand, Flaubert, Turgenev,

Dumas fils, Oscar Wilde, Marcel

Proust and Virginia Woolf.

In 1898 it wasjust outside Di-

eppe, and not in England, that the

now vastly admired English archi-

tect Edwin Lutyens completed his

first private commission for a ma-
jor country house. Nor is it forgot-

ten that, among composers. Rossi-

ni l-«*t and Fame were visitors to

Dieppe, that Saint-Saens was a na-

tive of the town and that Debussy
wrote his “Ue Joyeuse" there.

Bonington, Delacroix's closest

English friend, was in Dieppe as

early as 1823, when he painted the

watercolor that opens the present

exhibition. But as far as monumen-
tal painting was concerned, Dieppe
mad* its entrance into the big time

in 1825 when Turner painted his

majestic “Dieppe Harbor," which

is now in the Frick Collection in

New York.
Handsome as that harbor was—

and still is, despite massive damage
in World War II — the painting

might have been a happy but isolat-

ed fluke. When that lifelong travel-

er Turner moved on, that is to say,

the landscape of Dieppe might

have been lot to its fisherfolk and
its pioneer sea-bathers.

But Dieppe was built to fast, in

the cultural context Until the first

months of World War II in 1939, it

was the little town of first choice

not only for French artists and
writers but also for many of their

English colleagues. It was also the

hometown of Jacques-Emile
Blanche, the painter, autobio-

grapher and Anglophile who liked

nothing better than to negotiate

between notabilities who might en-

joy one another’s company.
Blanche knew “everybody* from

[tLe Grand Duquesne, Dieppe,” aspainted by Walter Richard Sickert in 1902.

Degas, Whistler and Aubrey
Beardsley onward, and he did his

best to endear Dieppe to them, and

It was thanks in part to Blanche

that Sickertcame to spend thesum-
mer of 1885 in Dieppe and re-

turned there consistently until the

early 1920s. He delighted in Di-

eppe. and Dieppe prompted many
of the paintings that caused him toof the paintings that caused him to

be regarded as the foremost British

painter of his day.

For this reason, and despite the

presence in the Brighton show at

Delacroix. Pissarro, Gauguin,
Whistler and other nuyor names, it

is Sickert who dominates. In youth,

he was a committed Whistlerian.

bunaux is still die center of the

town, the facade of SL Jacques is

intact, the arcades around the har-

bor can still be deciphered in spite

of thecatastrophic Allied raid on
the town in 1942^His taR narrow,

sumptuously painted panels of the

inner harbor put the smdl of the

sea under oar very noses. We see

the town as he saw iL We walk at

his pacer We stop where he
stopped. It is a glorious continuity.

made his series of “Constellations"

in a rented honaejust a mile or two

away, it will be clear that (he.white

magic of Dieppe did not peter oat

Although neither the Dbnanier

Rousseau nor Constantin Brancusi

is {mown to have visited Dime,
both of them are included in ihe

Painting the Hotd Royalrin Dieppe
ahftmd 1894, be woikedindttiuets
of green and' mauve and intima-

tions of nightfall that Whistlerhim-

self could not have bettered.

But soon he was working on the

landmarks of Dieppe in terms of

mass and weight and a heavily lad-

en brush. He also had. as in “Le
Giand Duquesne, Dieppe,** a sense

Of the high drama that can be pre-

sent even in a town that never

strives for “importance."

To this day, Sfckert is our best

guide to Dieppe. The Caffe des Tri-

Sickert can make us feel that
after him, and as far as art was
concerned, ' Dieppe might as weD
have shut op sbop.-But awhole new
cast ' of characters was on its way.

Braque returned to his native Nor-
mandy in the 1920s and lived very

near to Dieppe. In the fete 1920s

'Ibere wasAndre Kercesz, a phorog-

rapher of near genius, who got the

beach fife of Dieppe exactly righL

Then therewas the l^ngtishmodem
movement in art, as represented by
Matthew Smith, Ben Nicholson,

ChristopherWood and others.ADd
in ihe late 1930s there were die

visits of Joan Mud, FernandTiger
and Alexander Calder. -

As
.
Braque used to make sculp-

tures out of large pieces of chalk

from the nearby dins, and as in the

first months of Worid War II Mir6

both of them are included in the

exhibition. The cliffs painted by

Rousseau might be more or less

anywhere, but with the-eye of frith

it is possible to beheve that die

Dooanier had Dieppe in mind.

As for the Brancusi it is a collage

in which be has made a penal

drawing of his sculpture “Ihe

Kiss’* and put it side by side with

the coal of arms of Dieppe -jas.it

appeared*® a cigarette card in the

1920s. As both;“The Kiss'? and the

coat of arms include two peppie

who are -dearly mterested in each

other, its presence-can bejustified.

The show is the brainchild of

John Willett, the English cultural

historian. Though best known for

his studiesd the Weimar Republic,

he happens to be a longtime sum-

mer resideni -in Dieppe. He was

seconded by the young arfhfetori-

an Sophie Bowness, who has the

subject in her blood, in that rife is

the granddaughter of Ben Nichol-

son and Barbara Hepwohh.' r
.

AUCTION SALES
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Forthcoming

auction m
Monaco

CHRISTIE’S
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A Private Collection of

Important French Furniture

Auction at the Hotel Metropole Palace, Monaco

20June 1992 at 7.00j>.in.

Viewing
Paris, 1-5June 1992

Monaco, 17-19June 1992

Enquiries

Paris, Laurent Prcvost-Marcilhacy.on (331) 4076 85 80

London, Charles Cator; on (4471) 389 2355

New York,William Iselin on (212) 546 1150

Catalogue sales at one ofour offices below.
’

Christie’s

6, rue Paul-13audrv,75008 Paris

Tel: {331) 42 56 1766 Fax: (331) 42 56 2601
• Park Palace, 98000 Monte Carlo, Monaco
Tel: (33) 93 25 19 33 Fax: (33) 93 50 38 6+ .

London: (4471) 839 9060 5— Geneva: (4122) 311 17 66
!— Dns&eJdorf: (4v2lt) 498 29 86

a u c t i on sales
F R AN C E

IB] DROUOT RICHELIEU
!«mc1t 9. RueDrouot, 75009 Paris - Toi^ <1 ) 480020 20/

H— :
—-— Monday, Juno 1 —:

:
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•
-
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Rooms ID at n tm. and £30 IMPORTANT OLD. MODERN AN&CONTEMTO-
RARY PRINTS. Aufaam, Beham, Gap, Hqgacth, Rembrandt, Whisfct Bwjuc
Bradin, Chagall. Chatline. Dali. Degas ("La ToilrocT yams MQ' adBn 166)

- Ernst, Hajwcr, Man Bxj, Mixo. Piano fNamemanc z b bouniUc dc msit* 19U

(Bloch 24, Baer33b) Tcnloosclantrcc, V3Ioa_ L0UDMES. 41, me La Fayeac-T^OO?

Psrii TtLz (l) 48 789989- Kdc (1) 4878 91 (XL

—: — Wtzehziday, 3 Juno.

RoamB it 2 pm.ARMSANDMEDALS. RJBEYRE-BARON. 5, rocdePromoc 7JOI9

PwTcL: (1)424600 77. ftx: (1)4) 23 2292 -

—~— 1 Friday, 5 Jam ; : —
Roam 8 at 2 pm. AUTOGRAPH LETTERS. RJBEYRE-BARON. 3, me <k Pitmhcc.

750TO'Pa6s- Td.: (1) 42 46 00 77. .

— Wadomduy,Jam -10 —
:

:

.t—
Roams > *6 at 2 pm:OLDANDMODERN PAINTINGS, OBJECTS D'ARTAND
FURNISHINGS. M1L£DN-ROBERTt 19. me tfc b Gnoge ftadieo; 73009 Ami
Tdj. (1) 480U9SX44. fac (1) 48005838. ,

; : r- Friday, Juna 12 1—1

Roam 14 at 2 am OLDANDMODERN BOOKS MILLQN-RCffiERt W.mcdcb
G™vftn^^^P^Td-(l)«ro99.44.Fte(lJ4a0ll983& r
——*—:—‘r — Moaiday, Jon*. 15

'

—

’

i—~r— —— •

Roams 4 at 2 pm. MODERN IIXUSTRATHJ BOOKS UtogtapbiEs by TooIOote

.

Limtc Rooms l& 7 at 8d0 pm. IMPORTANT ABSTRACT AND CONTEMPO;
RARYPAINUNGSlOn view at aucdoneo'E toom Monday 8toTTmtsdiyJiuie llhom
10 am. tolpm.fflKFbom2pm.To 6pm.andaoFddqrJone Ubom-lOim.to Uxtn.

At DtbBOEaoSmiid^ijanidMoadtyJonc 15 bom 11 ua to S fun. Catalogue avaffiUe

.

bom aocPonccttg.loalOUDMERTtL: (1)48788989. ...horn aocdoncct:g.loa-lX?UDMER.rtL: (1)48788989. ....

——— fridny, Junm 19 r
Rooms 8 « 2:pm. BOOKS ON GASTRONOMY. IOUDMER. ft me 14 ftjwm
7XXJ9 Paris. Td.: (1) 48 788989. Euc (1) 48 7891 00.

COLLECTOR S GUIDE

j|jj||i Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robertfour
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Antique i Ccrderr.p-orcry erections free*

h er Octgur K-W - l5:c - (aperfs - -Medic

Mons* N'cpis - N'ir-i A^ker - Picosso - nojs'ecj - Ser - To^c!:

Purchase & Sale
Restoration - Expertise

Estimationi, Transport 4 Insurance free.

arMiateiw

FURNITURE
&

WORKS OFMO-

AN
NewestImagem 100

U9Mov4 Street. 1 nrim WtV^m"
TApMoe«7t«9M44.

" Piaate'cer9ocf-jn
•' M. Roman

Tri*phoo»iTaxi(2T2)K57794

;

1 UxprfritiSVpIari*
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Rockefeller Collection on View

By Rita Redf
•- - . - tfe# York Tuna Service

«*% Y ILLIAMSBURG,
/ Vugiaia — As a col-

1/1/ lectoq Abby Aldrich

.

L

fv * Rockefeller showed
^pilar presdence. Decades be-
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In the original galleries, now re-

served for Mrs. Rockefeller’s folk

art, there is a special display of 35

pieces lent by members of the

Rockefeller family.

At least right of these pieces,

includinga wooden toy horse and a
pheasant weathervane, were pan of

“American Folk Art; The Art of

the Common Man in America,
1750-1900," the first exhibition of

her collection, at the Museum of
Modem Art in New York in 1931

All but one object m that show
was owned by Mrs. Rockefeller, a

founder of the Modem, who insist-

ed that her collection be shown
anonymously.

.Among other family loans to the

Williamsburg exhibition is a 1795

portrait of Clarendon Dix, depict-

ed as a young boy holding a flute.

S
' the unknown artist identified as

e Beardsley Limner.

From the Rodman Rockefellers

comes a haunting 1730s study of

two unsmiling boys by John Hea-
ten of Albany.

C URIOUSLY, the paint-

ing’s focus is not the

young child of the Van
Rensselaer family in the

foreground, shown in a dress and
tricorn hat, but the handsome
black teenage servant in the shad-

ows.

“It’s most nnnsnal for an 18th-

century New York portrait to have

an African-American in it," said

Carolyn Weekiey, the director of-

the museum. “I don’t understand
this painting. All the flowers and
the bird on the little boy’s hand
have some son of symbolism so far

unfatbomed."

The new wing presents the cen-

ter’s least familiar material, includ-

ing some memorable examples of

20th-century sculpture that incor-

porate a sensitivity, eccentricity or

wit seldom found in earlier folk

figures.

Near the entrance stands a
gaunt, weary figure of Abraham
Lincoln, carved in 1939 by William

Norris of fflmois.

Another figure, a 1920s fantasy

carving of a half-hippo, half-rhino

beast that its maker. Edgar Alexan-

der McKillop, called “Hippo-
ceros,” conceals in its back a Yic-

trola. When the hand-cranked
phonograph plays,, the leather

toaguewa^s-
.

- - Ajjwpgr thc trade riggs there; is

onefrom a 1930s shoe-repair shop:

tf huge saddle shoe of leather,

wood, paper, rubber and paint, re-

alistically tied with white laces and
stamped Good Year/Wingfoot on
therubberbed. The shoe'smaker is

unknown but may one day be dis-

husband’s fears, she

'isatniw items, about half her

rColonial WfiHams-

^^i^t^awned the center, the

nations JjjSLand largest museum

of American folk art

S
tfJGE 1957 the collection

has been boused in a red-

brick Federal-style man-

sum, which has tripled in

size with die addition of an $8 mQ-
Kon wing designed by Kevin Roche

of Kevurlome, John Dmkeloo &
Associates-

- •

The newbuikfing provides a spa-

cious showcase for the outsize

jadptme;'weathervanes, quilts and

painted fnmithre collected since

1957.
' '

•

The exhibition, <rf 492 objects,

represents a sampling of the cen-

tal’s wide-ranging collection of

3.000 printings drawings, sculp-

ture, duprigns, weathervanes, fur-

niture and.pottery produced from

.tbeTBth cfiituiy to the late 20th

-flenpuyi-ri :z'jr.<? 'zn<-
”

-"AB 0P=fe5Tfamiliar favorites, in-

ctofag“BabyinRedQimr”by an
unkfcatfficd painter and Edward
Hicb's. “Peaceable Kingdom,"
Jiavebeen rearranged in displays

that are far less cluttered than be-

fore tire renovation.

H Asian Collection: Story of an Obsession

m a

harrmuumal Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — At distant inter-

vals, exhibitions tell the story of

a collector’s passion, projecting

his vision of the art and giving it

a different life. “The Radiance of Jade and

the Garity of Water Korean Ceramics
From the Ataka Collection" at the Metro-

potitan Museum of An is one of those rare

events.

In the preface to the catalogue. Dcuuiro

itoh. the director of the Museum of Oriental

Ceramics in Osaka, describes the Bal7.*rian

obsession or a Japanese businessman whose

love for pottery led him to assemble the

SOUREN MELTKJAN

finest group of Korean ceramics outside Ko-
rea and lose his company in the process.

Eiichi Ataka, now 92. already had a sma ll

collection in the 1930s. After World War IT.

with many private art holdings scattered,

companies often stepped in to save the works

for Japan.

Ataka, employed by Ataka & Co., a family

trading concern founded in 1904. induced

his firm to build up three collections: one of

Chinese pottery, another of Korean pottery',

and one of the Japanese painter Havarai

Gyoshu's oeuvre. He took, care of the collect-

ing with rare single-mindedness.

1 Lsy^^'y^
Carving of Lincoln by
William Norris circa 1 939.

“covered asfolk-art research contin-

ues.

“In 1957, much of the collection— 80 or 90 percent — was anony-
mous." Rumford said. “Today,
with increased scholarship, we
probably know the names or iden-

tity of about 60 percent of the mak-
ers erf

1

the wots in the collection.”

S
CIENTIFIC analysis is

also vital, Weekiey said.

After a figure of a race-

track tout made about
1875 was examined, it was repaint-

ed to conform to the original col-

ors.

“When he was acquired by the

center, he had on a redjacket, dark

green pants, a black vest and yellow

cravat,” she said. Now he wears a
blade jacket, gray pants, a red cra-

vat, and a yellowand brown striped

vest.

- Though the museum was origi-

nally bunt tobooseonly the Rocke-

feller collection, the need for ex-

pansion soon became apparent.

“Within six months after the

opening,” Rumford said, “Colonial

Williamsburg was acquiring major

examples of folk art. We've never

stepped."

I
N some cases, it took Ataka as long as

10 years or waiting and maneuvering

to acquire pieces he had spoiled. He
would hang framed photographs of

the bowls and vases be targeted on the walls

of his bedroom, Itoh said in a telephone

interview.

At the height of his collecting achieve-

ment, in which Itoh helped him as his “infor-

mal curator," Ataka got the company to hold

106 paintings by Gyoshu. 753 pieces of Ko-

rean ceramics and 144 Chinese pots.

The price paid by Ataka. who had become
chief executive officer in the ninth trading

firm of Japan, was heavy.

Itoh tactfully writes about a “management
crisis"in 1975.’Sumitomo Bank, which effec-

tively took charge of Ataka & Co., looked at

the assets and derided that the 106 paintings

by Gyoshu could go. These were sold en bloc

to the Yamatane Art Museum in Tokyo. In

1977, after its “merger" with C. Itoh & Co.,

Ataka & Co. was no more.

At that point, the fate or the ceramics

became a national issue. Of the Chinese

pieces, two were officially registered as “na-

tional treasures” and 10 as “important cul-

tural properties." One Korean bowl enjoyed

the former status and six. the latter.

The problem of the Ataka collection was

debated in parliament It was decided that

the Sumitomo Group could be trusted to

takecareof iL But theA taka collection was a
hot potato. To quote Itoh, “there was a

policy in effect toprevent its dispersal or sale

outside Japan."

In 1980. the SumitomoGroup took a hero-

ic step. It would donate the collection to the

dty of Osaka, each one of its 21 companies

depositing an undisclosed amount in a'bank

account held by the city. Another donation

would provide for the construction of a mu-

seum.

“The total contribution was unprecedent-

ed in the history of preserving Japanese cul-

tural property,” Itoh writes, refraining from
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15th-cenlury Punch'ong vase, brown strokes on ivory ground; 12th-century Korean waterdropper.

giving numbers. In the interview, the curator

put the cost of the pouenr collection at 152
billion yen (SI 17 million), half of which is

accounted for by the Korean pottery. The
businessman Ataka had lost the ganie. but

the collector s acumen had ensured his sur-

vival.

What is this collection that has monopo-
lized the energy of a Japanese businessman

and focused the attention of a nation?

None of the Chinese pieces is in the show,

which is a thousand pities. They are said to

rank among the greatest and would provide a

fascinating parallel between the Japanese

approach to Chinese and Korean pottery.

While Korea is indebted to China for some
shapes and some themes, an abyss separates

the aesthetics of the two Asian cultures.

This comes out even when the links seem
closest. Chinese celadons of the 1 2th and
13th century were universally admired in

Asia for 'the exquisite nuances of their bluish

greens and the subtle sheen of their glasses,

as smooth in the hand as they are impeccable

in their monochrome evenness. The Korean
potter drastically modified this effect with

glazes varying in thickness and intensity of

hue contriving a cloudy impression ihai'can

be very poetic.

Such is the case with a rectangular vessel

done in imitation of one of the archaic Chi-

nese bronzes that were then beginning to be
collected in the Far East as they came to tight

in chance digs. Slightly irregular in shape, the

Korean piece has a spontaneous character

that, combined with the uneven drapes of

glaze, deeply appeaLs to the Japanese aes-

thetic sense — the vessel carries an “impor-

tant art object" label in the national an
registration system.

So does the figure of a tittle girl seated

clutching a bottle too big for bn- with an

amusing liny Korean hat perched on her

round head.' The sensitive handling of the

features— shyly pressed tips, a childish snub
nose, .‘•lit eyes irregularly set apart and wide

open in staring attention— and the incised

pattern identical on the vase and sleeves,

with false country folk simplicity, give this

waterdropper based on the Chinese tradition

a very Korean garb.

In most cases, the versatile Koreans boldly

innovated. They devised a technique of col-

ored inljys. which I suspect was inspired by
the sight of inlaid bronzes from the Middle

East. The technique was used on celadon

wares to apply slender linear designs, with a

love of roundels of geometric precision as on
Iranian bronzes. Used on pottery with the

help of contrasted colors, such as celadon

green with black outlines on ivory ground,

the effect i> uniquely Korean.

A ewer decorated' with vines amid which

little boys are perched — a theme borrowed

from the Hellenistic world via Iranian metal-

work — betrays a comic vein well suited to

theJapanese sense of caricature. Not surpris-

ingly. it is rated an “important cultural prop-

erty’.”

Moving further away still from China.

Korean pollen used ut a few cases discreet

touches of red in predominantly celadon

patterns. A bottle with oval body and tubu-

lar neck thus decorated with an extraordi-

nary sense of color effectiveness is one of the

finest of its kind hardly matched in Western

collections.

As time went by. the gap with China

wideaed. A group of 15th-century pieces of

so-called Punch'ong type, with rough, un-

even geometric decoration or large, equally

rough, formal blossoms is rarely seen outside

Korea and Japan. Rarer still are such vases

as the horizontal cylindrical container paint-

ART EXHIBITIONS

ed with a bird pouncing on a fish between
two lotus plants. The rigor of the brushwork
done in quick brown strokes on ivory ground
by an artist much influenced by Short —Zen.
in Japanese — Buddhism i> as good as any
seen in professional painting.

J
AMES Wait, senior curator of Asian
art. who mounted the show ji the

Met. said that this and some other

rougher wares — vessels with huge
canoonlike faces engraved under the glaze, a

monochrome vase of the 15th or lt>lti"cenui-

ry that has gone brown a> a result c-f han-

dling. are the ultimate to the Japanese. This

is after all the lime when the lea ceremony
was being introduced into the land — from
Korea.

A few mure must be added. A wonderful

jar with rounded -houlder ha.-, lotus blossoms

in light blue with coppery red petals juitina

forth from the base and swaying across the

off-white surface. Made in the IKi'n century,

it belongs to that uniquely Korean blue and
white pottery, hardly known in the West —
and certainly not on that level of quality.

When asked about his own favorite piece.

Itoh mentioned a lt»th-century squat, round-

ed jar with wide mouth.

“When I see this shape, I fed peaceful. If 1

am irritated, the anger goes." The glaze, he
says, comes next in his admiration. The low-

er portion of the ivorv colored piece turns a

rusty brown after profonged handling, a kind
of patination particularly sought after in

Japan.

This unusual ex I ii bit ion. which reveals

some little known aspects of Korean culture,

says at least as much about the aesthetics of

Japan, so deeply indebted to its continental

neighbor.
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CHATEAU DE CHEVERNY
190 km from Paris, in the Loire Vafley

Saturday, Sunday June 20, 21 at 2.30 p.m.

400 HISTORICAL AND ORIGINAL

PECK FROM PRIVATELY OWNED CHATEAUX

JEAN MICHEL JARRE'S PYRAMID designed by Jarre for his

concert-spectacle “Paris-La Defense, a city in concert’
dh july 14 th 1990 (Bastille Day. 200th anniversary of the

Fete <fe la F6d6ratlon).
Maih stage for the concert spectacle, It was visisble from the

Place.de rEtoile. located on the historic axis of. Parte, whiph

tadides the Pyramid of the Louvre, the Avenue des Champs
Bys6es, the Arc de Triomphe and the Grande Arche de la

Mfeltee.

1-200 rtf surface area - steel 30 tons - base 36 m x 36 m
(118 ft If} height 22 m (72 ft 18T Piece of architecture and

Sculpture' : unique conception of an original and multimedia

artist Jean Michel JARRE.

\ . On viewst Chevemy:
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June, ^ 9, 20, 21

Catalogue on request at the auctioneer's office r

... . FF 200 benefits to the Order of Malta

PHILIPPE ROUILLAC
T des Vantes.Ftoute de Blots, 4T1D0 VENDOME.
• T&. 133) 54 80.24.24 Fax (33) 54.77.6t .10

'pecioi Exhibition

2 -June 27. 1992
_

^WVv'
Chinese

Bronzes.

f$£Sculpture and

^;£works ofArt .

[Catalogue available. $35

h J. Lally & Co.
OR I ENTAL ART
4L£a^t 57 Street New York. MY 10022

Tel i2|2i 371-MftU Fax (212} 513-46*1

AiihltcUw FigunV bjmp

Warring Sbilts Penal

,5ih -Mfi Century 6 C i

ikinhi i inchcs tl-l -nil

1 '.voea THE r.-JTHDX-fc^ Cf HE* lM;EJTr
i0'E£N CUZ4»nTH Tttt. tJ'U-V •Jl'TIlhJt

The
GrosvenorHowe
AntiquesFair

THE ANTIQUE DE.4LERS FAIR

10th -20th June 1992

Grosvenor House, Pnrk Lane, London Wl

Celebrating 1492-1992:

500 Years of American Patronage

Cbariry Gahi Evening:

J IrhJune, 6.30pm — 9.30pm. Tickets £100

Opening Timer.

10thJune, 5pm - 8pm. 1 Ith June, 1 lam - 5.30pni

Subsequent Weekdays: 11am - 8pm
Weekends: Ham -6pm

Children under five not admitted

Admission including Handbook: £13

20th June only: £6 excluding Handbook

Advance 77r/w.r, excluding Chorny Cain:

Contact TICKETMASTER on OT1-41 3 14 1<>

24 hours, 7 days a week

Enqnnitv.

Tel: 0799-52669° or, from 6rh June, 0" 1-629 tiu24

JEWELLERY
LONDON 1992

SUMMER EXHIBITION

AND SALE
June 8th - 16th

AT 4, RYDER STREET,
ST. JAMES'S
LONDON SW1

11:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.

(closed on Saturdday & Sunday)
:

Telephone: +4471-925-2759

In the French Spirit:

American Artists in France, 1875-1925

On view th rough June sr

An exhibition and sale ofworks by

19th and 20ih century American artists, including

Beckwith. Boggs, Butler, Cassatt, Frieseke,

P. L Hale. Hassam. Metcalf, Rinnan,

Robinson, Twachtman, and Wen del.

Freechecklist availableupon request

Ifyt Spamerman Gallery
50 East 78th Street New York, NY iot)2t

Telephone (212) 879-7085 Fax (212) 249-5227

NEW YORK

“From the Folks
! ty

$Who Brought
You...”

>*

Twenty-fifth Anniversary u A?
Retrospective

b

i.r‘ h
June 6-July 10 t-

ft
fuid ct/.f* :ufv-'iK.5<r-a , ----3

~-I(j piv.* 4-<p3r-3111C i L 1

E^J
>

A. .

FRANKS.

»

ORIENTAL ART A /
1Q40 Msc son Avenue

'U
*J Tat 79ih Sheef New York. NY 10021

(212)879-5733 Fa- (212)879-1999 K i

JUNE 8 TH -JUNE 27 TH

Ugo Di Portanova Paintin
PLACE ST. CHARLES

New Orleans (504) 891-8302

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International

New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Madgnon - 48, avenue Gabriel,

75008 Paris. Tel.: (33-1) 42.25.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 10 a m. id 1 p.m. - 2;30 to 7 p.m.

From 14th May to 15th June

FREDERIC BLEU ET £ C V rii: \
-

PETER BRIGGS. (fyA: ;

'

WANG KEPING
'

Ji'd

26.5/12 . 7

.

i*m- h':'
.* r * ri - . *vv —

*

.

ASSOCIATION POUR LA PROMOTION DES ARTS A. L’ HOT.EL O E.VI tLE OErtTARlS"jl

“ART EXHIBITIONS"
“ANTIQUES”

“AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

For more information,

please contact your nearest I.H.T.

representative or Fred RONAN

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gau lie,

92521 Neuitly Cedex, France
Tel.: 46 37 93 91 . Fax: 46 37 93 70 .
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ECONOMIC SCENE

23 Years of Making Sense

Of This Complex World

N
By Leonard SQk
New York Times Sariee

EW YORK — Stephen Potter, creator of ‘‘Games-
manship,” the an of being one-up on competitors,

called economics "the plonking science.” He insiruct-
N ed would-be plonkers: “If you nave nothing to say, or

rather, something stupid and obvious, say it. but in a ‘plonking'

tone of voice — i.e_ roundly, but hollowly and dogmatically.”

As an economicjournalist, I have sought to rid economics of its

plonldng tone, and to demonstrate that behind the tone, econom-
ics has many nonstupid and nonobvious things to say.

There is Slutsky’s Proposition, maintaining that the moving
average of a random series of numbers oscillates through time; or
Keynes’s Paradox of Thrift, -

postulating that an individual n? . .

can save more by spending fcCOHOmiC8 aims tO
less but a society may wind up inmrove hnnianitv’s
saving less if it cuts spending;

improve oiinumn^s
or Pareto-optimality, the con- Jot, especially thnf
cept of an ideal economic ' r J

state at which nobody can be of the DOOT.
made better off without mak- _.

mg somebody else worse off.

These concepts and doctrines axe relevant to such issues as how
to get the economy to expand more vigorously and how to solve

America's social QIs. But none is an eternal verity; each is a tod,
useful if applied appropriately to an economy inaparticular state
and to serve a particular objective, and destructive if misapplied.

- A government or central bank can be led into a policy of do-

nothing if Slutsky’s Proposition is interpreted to mean that any
deliberate effort to stabilize the economy will destabilize it further.

Keynes's paradox of thrift may be useful for helping to cure

unemployment but not inflation or stagflation; it offers short-

term stimulus but may worsen debt, reduce savings and invest-

ment, and curb long-term growth.

Pareto-optimality may be used to support a right-wing soda!
policy by implying that an effort to help the poor will worsen the

state of society, if it makes the rich worse off, even temporarily.

T HE RELATIVE simplicities of economics are essential as

a means of making sense of a complex world. The danger
comes when economists fall in love with abstractions and

begin to consider them more real than reality. From that conceit,

it is a shortjump to dogmatism and plonking, and the economics
profession becomes a mud-slinging match against rivals.

The real world we try to understand and, if possible, improve is

one of people, smart and dumb, ambitious mid lazy, good, bad
and in between: and institutions, rigid and flexible, free and
enslaving, decadent and progressive, as well as the natural envi-

ronment. Economics cannot simply study a very limited domain,
to which it assertedly holds a magic key.

As an economicjournalist, I felt that what I had to explain was
not eternity but particular events, stories or, to be fancier, history.

This meant trying to understand presidents. Treasury secretaries.

Federal Reserve chairmen, corporate chairmen and other deci-

sion makers or evaders.

And it meant dealing with the question of whether those “he-

roes,” to use Thomas Carlyle's term, mattered so much or whether
institutions—the White House, the political party, the Fed and its

traditions, including an addiction to secrecy, the Pentagon, the
corporation, the courts and laws, property rights, civil rights, etc.—
were the real shapers of history, including economic history.

I see economics as a branch of philosophy— moral philoso-

phy, as it was called in the days of Adam Smith. Its mission is to
improve the lot of humanity, especially that of the poor.

It is never easy to be sure one has gotten the whole truth. St®, my
conviction is that there always is such a thing as die truth and one
must pursue it with all one’sheart and mind, and with deq> respect

for the facts. And, if possible, with humility and a sense of humor.
All the while. I have had the benefit of voluminous letters from

people who liked what I had written and peoplewho hated it.To
friends and foes alike, I bid an appreciative farewell.

Leonard Silk, economic columnistfor The New York Times since

1969, is retiring.
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Where’s the NextWalkman?
Lookingfora Hit at the Electronics Show

By Adam Bryant
New York Times Service

CHICAGO— Jackie Tompkins sa>^ she knows
bow to invigoraie the consuracr-eiectrcmics mdus-

try.

Her secret weapon, in development for two

years, is CoDecto-Vid, a bookshelf of numbered,

colored boxes designed to clean up videotape dul-

ler. An index book, with a sleeve to hold a TV’

Guide, “makes instant access easy as punch," she

said- "We’re going to energize tape safes.”

Ms. Tompkins is one of many exhibitors at the

summer Consumer Electronics Show, which
opened in Chicago on Thursday, who are pitching

items they hope will torn out to be what the

industry needs: another hit product with the must-

have status enjoyed by compact-disk players and
videocassette recorders.

The industry’s sales growth dipped into single

digits last year, and fierce price wars are grinding

down profit margins.

Ms. Tompkins faces competition from other

start-up entrepreneurs. Eke the makers of Tele-Fire,

an opaque screen placed in front of a television that

creates a "parade of visual surprises in kaleidoscopic

colors” when a program is played behind it

Bur many of the more Kkdy winners in ihe race to

find the next Walkman are also displaying their

wares in the cavernous McCormick Place.

Philips demonstrated more software programs

for its fledgling interactive compact-disk system,

known as CD-L The SS00 system can play audio

compact disks, video games showing real actors

instead of animated characters, and videos with

high-quality sound Philips hopes it will ultimately

integrate with other entertainment and informa-

tion systems.

Sony and Matsushita plan to introduce similar

systems in the fall inJapan buz for now are leaving

Philips alone to try to build demand
Because demand for the machine will grow out of

interest in software programs. Philips executives

said Thursday that the company was producing 194

programs and would issue 100 before the end of the

year. The interactive software ranges from tours of

museums to children's educational programs.

Martin Brochstdn. a senior editor of Television

Digest, an industry newsletter, said that while the

product demonstration was impressive. Philips

would need help to spread its CD-I message. "One
company cannot make a standard,” he said

But Philips is getting some indirect help from
Eastman Kodak Co„ which has developed a Photo

CD system that is compatible with the Philips CD-
I machine. With Kodak's system, picture takers

can transfer negatives and slides to a compact disk,

which can then be displayed on a television screen

with the right equipment.

The application of digital technology has creat-

ed other noteworthy developments that drew large

crowds at the show.

Many people lined up to hear the new digital

compact cassettes under development by Philips.

The digital cassettes win compete with the record-

able compact disk being developed by Sony.

Earlier this week. Philips announced roughly

ISO musical artists whose work will be released in

the digital cassette format, hoping that the music

will drive demand for the hardware.

Two video-game makers, Sega of America and

Nintendo, also plan to compete with compact

digital technology.

One of the more difficult selling jobs faring

exhibitors at the show belongs to Jams Biiznieks,

general manager of Baltek Inc. of San Francisco.

Baliek recently won the exclusive contract to dis-

tribute loudspeakers made in Latvia.

The company concedes that it may be difficult

to convince American consumers about the quality

of products made in a former Soviet republic.

Indeed, its print advertisement asks in bold letters,

“Loudspeakers from where?"

One of Baltek's marketing strategies isto appeal

directly to the 100,000 people of Latvian descent

Uvin£ in the United States, so it is advertisiQg in

specialized journals and ethnic newspapers.

Apple Has High Hopes lor Newton
Compiled by Our Staff From DispaKha

CHICAGO— Apple Computer Inc. cm Friday-

provided the first look at its Newton technology,

an electronic pen and notebook that packs the

power of a small computer.

Newton falls into a dass of products Apple calls

Personal Digital Assistants that bridge the gap

between personal computers and consumer elec-

tromes. a market that analysts forecast will be
worth S3i billion by 1995.

The first Newton products will be electronic

notepads—small portable devices that allow free-

form note taking. The company provided some
details Friday at the Consumer Electronics Show
and said it would show a film of the Newton but

not display it at the show.

Because the Newton is light, a user will be able

to carry it as a personal electronic notepad, fax

board and organizer. Apple said. It wifi enter

handwritten dataautomatically in appropriate cat-

egories in a usct’s directory.

Although designed for ease of use. it will be as

powerful as many desktop computers. It will be
driven by an advanced RISC or reduced instruc-

tion-set computing, chip.

Newton is the first technology announced from
Apple's Personal Interactive Electronics division.

It wifi be the awe of Apple's first major new

product line since the Macintosh personal comput-
er wns introduced in 1984.

To help spread Newton technology, Apple said,

it is licensing Newton to other manufacturers, such

as Sharp Corp. of Japan, to use in their own
versions of Newton devices.

It said othercompanies including Motorola Inc,

Pacific Telesis Group, Random House, SkyTei

Corp. and Travelling Software Inc., were releasing

Newton-based products.

Analysts who have seen Newton like it, bnt they

also question the size of the potential market for a

personal organizer priced dose to 51,000. If New-
ton remains littlemore than a more elegant ^verson
of Sharp's Wizard pocket organizer, the market
will be small, they say.But if Newton can harness

digital technology for nonusers of computers, the

potential market is huge.

The Newton technology seems to resemble what
Tandy Corp.’s Grid Computer division has sold

since-i988 in its 52^00 GridPad and PahnPad PCs.

The Tandy PCs have microprocessors that use

neural technology with enough machine “intelli-

gence' ’ to interpret handwriting and software that

responds to touchscreen commands. On Tuesday,
Tandy announced alliances with Casio Corp. and
two other companies for unproved versions of the

lightweight PCs. (Reuters, Bloomberg, NYT)

Tokyo

Stocks

Shunned
Foreign Investors

Turn Net Sellers

By Steven Brull
IivemaaonaJ Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Foreign investors,

one of the few sources of support

forJapan’s ailing stock maiket dur-

ing the past year, are losing their

thirst for Tokyo shares. The devel-

opment lessens the chance of a ma-

jor rebound in the equity maiket

and could spur policymakers to en-

courage buying by domestic insti-

tutions, analysts said Friday.

Reversing a 30-week pattern, for-

eigners turned net sellers of Japa-

nese stocks in the week fromMay 18

to 22, unloading a net 127 biflkxi

yen (S17-5 mfifiou) on the Tokyo,

Osaka and Nagoya stock exchanges,

data from the bourses showed.

“It's very negative for the mar-
ket,” said Crag Chndler, a strate-

gist at UBS/Phillips St Drew. "If

you remove the foreigners, you re-

move the key support”

Foreigners were often the only

bulls during the 2^-year slide on the

Tokyo equity market, which has cut

the value of the index by more than

half. While foreign institutions took

advantage of the dediiie to buy rela-

tively cheap shares, most have

achieved adequate weightings in

Japanese equities and have little

need to increase their exposure.

Although foreign investors are

not likely to turn major net sellers,

the days ofheavy foreign investing

appear to have ended.

Foreign investors own about 6

percent of Tokyo shares, but their

impact on the market is greater.

They accounted for 18 percent of

turnover in 1991 and 21 percent of

buying, Mr. Chudler estimated,

adding that foreign buyinghad lent

psychological support to the mar-

ket. Japanese investors said the

lack of foreign support contributed

to the market’s sharp downturn in

March and April.

To some extent, Japanese indi-

vidual investors have taken up the

alack, helpingtheNikkei averageto

consolidate around the 18,000 lev-

el. But trading remains thin Rtid

volatile, and the lack of heavy for-

eign buying is likely to make myes-

tore and authorities more novons.

The Tokyo stock maiket rose

sharply Friday because of the rapid

appreciation of the yen, firm bond
prices and pnrchasesby newinvest-
ment trust funds. The Nikkei aver-

age closed 416.50 points higher, at

18347.75.

Japan :es

Singer’s Ting Sews Up 2 More Deals
By Laurence Zuckennan

IntemauonaJ Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — James H. Ting, chair-

man and chief executive of Semi-Tech (Glob-

al) LuL, cannot seem to at still Since acquir-

ing the venerable Singer sewing undone name
and 37.000-emplavee international sales net-

work in 1989, the energetic Mr. Hog, 40, has

moved at breakneck speed toward his goal of

becoming a world leader in the distribution

and manufacture of consumer durables.

But to the dismay of analysts and inves-

tors, Mr. Ting also cannot seem to resist

tapping the market for funds to finance his

empire-building. "I kind cf wish they would

sort of let the business grow, sit back for a

while and harvest” said Sheldon Kasowitz,

an analyst with Jardine Fleming Broking Ltd.

It is not to be. On Friday. Mr. Tmg, who
was bom in Shanghai and received a doctor-

ate in engineering in Canada, announced the

formation of Singer Credit Corp„ a joint

venture between Semi-Tech and its 5! per-

cent-owned subsidiary. Singer Co_ that wifi

finance tire installment plans extended to

Singer customers in such countries as Spain.

Portugal Turkey. Greece. Pakistan. Sri Lan-

ka. Thailand and Mexico.

At the same time, Mr. Ting also announced

that Semi-Tech bad reached an agreement to

take control of Sansui Electric, the ailing

Japanese audio manufacturer, raising its

stake from the 19 percent H acquired in

March to 51 percent.

Finally, despite attempts in recent months
to assure potential Semi-Tech shareholders

that be would not dilute their stakes by issu-

ing new shares. Mr. Tmg announced that he
would be tapping the market for an addition-

al 970 million Hong Kong dollars (SI 25 mil-

lion) that will go toward funding the 1.56

trillion dollar initial capitalization of the new
finance company.
The new issue would dilute Mr. Ting's stake

in Semi-Tech to 4.09 percent firm 4.S9 per-

cent. according to a Semi-Tech statement. Mr.

Tmg, according to the company, holds 325
percent of International Semi-Tech Microelec-
tronics Inc_ the Toronto-listed holding com-
pany that will subscribe to the issue to main-
tain its 40 percent share in Semi-Tech Global
The new shares wifi be priced at 21.40

Hong Kong dollars, a 93 percent discount to
Seno-Tech's closing price of 23.60 on Friday.

Tie stock issue is conditional on approval
by shareholders of the establishment of a
Bermuda-domiciled holding company. Semi-
Tech (Global) Co. Shareholders will receive

one share in that new entity Tor each 20 held

in the existing Semi-Tech (Global) Ltd.

At a news conference. Mr. Ting said the
finance company and Sansui deals held tre-

mendous potential for Scmi-Tech. which in

addition to its bolding in Singer owns the

Uii. retailer Consumers Distributing Inc.

and strategic stakes in several key manufac-
turing suppliers.

Last year, the company’s net profit jumped
70 percent, to 771 million dollars, on sales of

9.71 billion. It also spun off 32 percent of the

Singer subsidiary last year, listing it on the

New York Slock Exchange, and sold another

17 percent early this year. Singer’s stock has
risen from under SIS in December to around
S24, although it dipped 375 cents Friday to

S23.625. And earnings per share have fallen

sharply in recent months with the issue of new
stock, according to Bloombag Business News.

Referring to the new- finance company. Mr.
Ting said it could be developed from an in-

house organ into a full-fledged credit compa-
ny on the model of General Electric or Smgpr

itself, before its finance arm was spun off in

one of several damaging restructurings that

pared down its value until Mr. Ting bought
what was left for 5300 rmllioa.

The Sansui deal holds out more immediate
returns, according to Mr. Ting. Sansui has

been crippled by $160 million in debt and
management infighting with Cape ironic

Group, a Taiwan-based manufacturing sub-
sidiary foisted on Sansui when it was bought

af in the mid-1980s.

After negotiating with Sansui s Japanese
bankers, Mr. Ting arranged for Capetrarric to

be sold for $102 tEdfikax to a company con-

the Totally Stanley Ho.^cTau^n the

board of Sam-Tech. Sansui is to use time

money to pay down some of its bank debt.

Mr. Tmg, who in March had agreed to

provide S30 million in new capital to Sansui
when needed in exchange for a 19 percent
stake now has agreed immediately to inject

531 million in exchange for 5
1
percent of the

company and a reduction of its remaining
debt to 530 tmfiion. This is to be converted to

long-term loans at lower interest rates.

The deal leaves Sam-Tech with SasstiTs

150 employees, two-thirds of whom, accord-

ing to Mr. Ting, are devoted to research and
development, and most importantly the San-

sui name. “We calculated the name is at least

worth a couple of hundred million dollars,

”

Mr. Ting said.

He said once Sansufs manufacturing costs

were brought down and products were mar-
keted through Singer’s international retail

network, the company would quickly recover.

"Sansui mice traded ax over 2,000 yen per

share,” Mr. Tmg said, compared with its

current rate of 255 yen (52). When we torn

die company around, if the Tokyo market is

bullish, it could very well happen” again, be

said.

Despite his initial reluctance, Mr.
Kasowitz, the analyst, quickly warmed to the

new deals, especially the Sansui takeover.

“They are not putting in anymere money but

they now have 51 percent of a significantly

stronger company, he said. “It’s a powerful
combination. They canjust shove theproduct
through the worldwide Singer network.”

The problem, of course, is that sharehold-
ers are forced to accept periodic dilutions of

their holding due to Mr. Ting’s penchant for

cash calls.
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By Paul Blustein
Washington Pan Service

TOKYO—The Japanese econo-

my has begun to show signs of

recovering from recession, but it

will be a long time before Japan

grows again at the supercharged

rate of- the late 1980s, according to

government statements and reports

issued Friday.

The reports said that while the

downturn appeared to be bottom-

ing out, Japan was entering a new
phase in which its economy will

grow over the next five years at the

slowest pace of the postwar era—
3^percent a year, on average.

The five-year growth forecast was
issued by the Economic Council ^
JtySnese carmakers’ profits fed,

and lower auto demand slashed

steelmakers
1
eantegs. Page 13.

advisory panel It marks the official

acceptance of a Mew widely shared

by private ecauonnsts, that in the

1990s, Japan's economic momen-
tum will throttle down to a pace

more like that of other mfln stri p ]

countries, in part because of an in-

creasingly severe labor shortage.

“It’s not just a temporary slow-

down; there is a structural one as

well,” said Robert Feldman, an
economist in the Tokyo branch of

Salomon Brothers.

The counriTs forecast is em-

blematic of a sea-change in Japan's

economy as the nation emerges

from the "bubble” era of the late

1980s and its subsequent collapse.

During much of the last half of die

decade, Japan's economy grew weD
above 5 percent annually, as stock

and real estate prices soared. The
bursting of the bubble has thrown

the economy' into recession for the

first tune since 1986.

Although the economic slump
and the Tokyo stock market’s well-

publicized woes have raised expec-

tations that Japanese industry has
1

finally lost its conmetitive edge,

few economists think that the na-

tion’s problems go that deep.

strength in recentyears asaresultof
a hinge of spending on factories and

machinery in which more than 20
percent of gross national product

was devoted to such investments.

Nonetheless, experts believe that'

the economy will be restrained by a
umber of factors, chief' among
them the labor shortage; which is

expected to become even more
acute. The number of people agetT

15 to 64 will begin to deoine in 1995,

the result of asharp drop in the birth

rate that began in the 1960s.

The worsening labor shortage

comes as Japanese companies are

fHHifig spending on factories and
mar-fiirviy Although such spending

is expected to pick up when the

economy recovers, most economists

believe n will fall short of the stu-

pendous rates of the late 1980s. -

The Economic Council's projec-

tion of 3.5 percent average annual

growth over the five years starting,

in April 1992 represents only a
quarter-point reduction from the

previous forecast of 5.75 percent

made in 1988. But some analysts

are skeptical that the 3J percent

figure will be realized unless the

government takes major steps to

unprove people’s life-styles. -l
t
.

*1 think they’re right that the'

economy wifi slow down, but they
1

didn't go low enough in their pre-

diction based on current policies,”

said Patricia Kuwayama, an econo-

mist at JJ3
. Morgan in Tokyo.

'

The Bank of Japan has made
dear that it will use interest-ratf

policy to keepahd on growth so the

bubble economy does not return.
;

Stiff, the central bank and other

government bodies, including the

Economic Planning Agency, sug-

gested that the economy appeared

to have stopped declining and that

a recovery was lifcdy to begin in

coming months.

In its monthly report, the Bank
of Japan stopped referring to the

economy as being in a "deepening
adjustment phase,” and the plan-

ning agency likewise softened its

description of the downturn.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Indnstiy disagreed,

however, warning that the econo-
my may not recover this year.

'

Eurotunnel Gets

Access to Loans
Compiledbj Our StaffFrom Dtepmcka

LONDON—Eurotunnel PLCs
banks on Friday allowed the com-
pany to continue work on the

Channel tunnel until August by
granting a waiver that lets it draw
on existing loans.

The 220-bank syndicate will need
to reconsider its position in August
or September, however, when the

funds provided under the waiver are

spent, Eurotunnel said.

Eurotunnel, the company that

wifi operate the Channel runnel,

also said it would make a second

£50 million ($91 miHion) payment
toTrans Mancbelink, theconsor-

tram ibm is budding the mnneL
Eurotuond was ordered in March

to triple its monthly payments to the

huikfera, to £75 mdfion, because ofa
dispute involving cost overruns in-

curred in part to meet revised safety

regulations. Eurotunnel has ap-

pealed the ruling.

The company said it was still

negotiating with the contractors

about the cost overruns, which to-

tal about S2.6 billion.

Alison Porter, a Eurotunnel
spokeswoman, would not specify

the amount of the drawdown,
which can start Monday.

Analysts said it would cost Euro-
tunnel around £500 million to con-

tinue paying TML and Mmppmg
the tunnel until August. Eurotun-
nel has a £6.8 billion credit line, of

which it had drawn £3.49 billion as

of Den 31.

As a result of construction de-

lays, Euxotuxmd had breached its

loan covenants, which prevented

the company from drawing an ex-

isting loans ifcash flow fdlbelow a
certain point. Eumninnd had Ur-

gently sought the waiver in orderto
be able to draw dawn the nap
tranche of the banks’ loan.

Eurotunnel shares rose on the

news, dosing 1 1 pence higher at

370 pence on the London Stock
. Exchange an Friday.

Michael Woodcock, an analyst

at Nikko Europe PLC in London,'
said that next month could bring a

liquidity crunch for Eurotmmd, as
hanlra and shareholders pressured

the company to settle with TML.
Such a settlement wifi not be

easy, analysts said. Eartiw this

wedt, Martin Bouygoes, chairman
of Bouygues SA, said that mTW
between Eurotunnel and TML
were "almost dead” and that the

possibility of bankruptcy for Euro-
tunnel could not be ruled out.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Dollar Ends Lower
On Asian Selling
Ctm\pilai by ftp- Staff Fran Dispatchs

NEW YORK,—The dollar end-^ noriy 2 pfennig and 2 yea lower
on Friday, extending steep over-
night losses in Japan.
Dealers said the dollar's slide

was triggered by Bank of Japan

Foreign Exchange

sales of dollars for yea during To-
kyo trading hours. The central

bank acted after the dollar was left

vulnerable by a bigger-than-ex-

pected drop in U.S. money supply
reported laic Thursday.

The intervention followed a

statement by a Japanese official

urging a stronger yen. Bouts of

stop-loss selling bun ihe U.S. cur-

rency as weH
japan is coming under “a lot of

political pressure” to reduce its

growing trade imbalance, said

Marc Chandler, an analyst with the

advisory firm IDEA. A stronger

yen would help accomplish that.

The dollar dosed at 1 .6080 DM,
down from 1.6270 DM late Thurs-

day, and at 127.60 yen. down from

>29.50 yen.

It alio finished at 1.4570 Swiss

francs, down from 1.4768 francs,

and 5.4010 French francs, down
from 5.4625 francs. The British

pound rose to S 1 .8285 from 5 1 .8050.

Traders were discouraged by a

report Friday that showed the U.S.

economy grew at a seasonally ad-

justed annual rate of 14 percent

during die first quarter of the year.

Expectations had been for an annu-

al growth rale of around 4 percent.

“The Bush administration and

the Federal Reserve seemed to be

indicating that the figure would be

a dramatic increase.” Mr. Chandler

said “and the market was disap-

pointed.”

Analysts said the dollarcame un-

der additional pressure from com-

ments by Micfiad J- Bosfcin. the

White House chief economist

While the upward revision to

first-quarter GDP was welcome,

“concern remains about the slow

P3« of money growth and credit

availability.” Mr” Beskin said.

In London earlier, the dollar was

quoted at 1.6055 DM down from

1.6280 DM. and at 127.70 yen.

down from 129.70.

( Reuters. AP, Bloomberg

)
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ECONOMY: Growth Up to 2.4%
(Continued from page I)

keeping a goad in the flank of the

Federal Reserve Board, which

shifted last week to a neutral credit

policy and away from a bias to ease

credit

The Fed reported Thursday that

all three major money supply mea-

sures fell during the week ended

N.Y. Stock

May 18, with M-2 d n b> S7.4

billion, growing below the central

hank’s target of 2J percent.
-• Inside the EetLserious question-

ing has begun whether M-l which

spotlights bank lending, represents

i dear a link with economic growth

as it did in the past, because of the

financial upheavals of the thrift cri-

sis. This internal debate surfaced

Thursday when Jerry Jordan, the

newly appointed president of the

Cleveland Federal Reserve Bank

and a committed monetarist who
has done theoretical research on

M-2, said that the aggregates were

sending conflicting signals and that

was “worth stiidyjjag" whether

the theories still applied.

One evidence of this conflict was

a Fed survey of bank loan officers

issued Friday that showed demand
for business loans strengthening in

die past fust quarter, especially

among small business.

Mr. Jordan said die second quar-

terGDP might even be better rath-

er than worse because Friday’s re-

vision was less than expected.

Whether all this might induce the

Fed to lower interest rates again

seems doubtful because growth of

14 percent is close to what the Fed

regards as the capacity of the debt-

laden U.S. economy to expand, and

by itself does not justify more mon-
etary stimulus.

The Commerce Department also

reported Friday that after-tax cor-

porate profits had surged 8 percent

in the first three months of 1992 to

an annual rate of $204.9 billion. It

was the best showing since the first

quarter erf 1988. Profits had risen at

a scant 0.1 percent annual rate in

the last three months of 1991.

The first nationwide snapshot of

the economy in May will appear on

Monday in the monthly index issued

by the National Association of Pur-

chasing ManagemenL with the gov-

ernment's index of leading indica-

tors the next day. Both are expected

to show modest rises pointing to a

slow, sustainable recovery.

Late Sales Hit Dow

Late selling sent Wall Street

stocks lower on Friday, with the

Dow industrials closing down US
points at 3396.88. Volume on the

New York Slock Exchange was an

active 203.8 million shares. Advanc-

ing issues led dediners by 4 to 3.

Stocks were buoyed during the

day by a decline in the dollar.

fund managers bought shares of

companies that generate a big por-

tion of their earnings from exports,

said Robert Ritter, market analyst

at Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.

Among these shares were Minneso-

ta Mining & Manufacturing, up

to 95ft: Monsanto, up to 65ft:

Rohm & Haas, up 1^ to 56ft. and

Georgia-Padfic. up 1ft to 65ft.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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Bond Gets 2V2 Years in Jail
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PERTH—The bankrupt tycoon Alan Bond was sentenced Friday

to 2ft years in prison by ajudge who said he could not “show special

leniency to people who have fallen from great heights.”

Mr. Bond, 54. was jailed by Judge Peter BLaxefi one day after a
jury found him guilty of dishonestly concealing a 16 million Austra-

lian dollar (512 million) fee while organizing an attempted rescue of

the Perth merchant bank. Rothwells Ltd. in October 2987.

Judge BlaxeD said Mr. Bond had suffered a “prolonged fall from

grace,” but he added, “imprisonment is the only appropriate penalty.”

A spokesman for Mr. Bond's lawyers said an appeal had been

lodged against both the conviction and sentence. (Reuters, AFP)

Financial

Kfeh Low Oom Choree
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Est. volume: 10881 Open Interest: 221910
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Dec 9060 5CJ7 9060 + 081
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Jaa 9131 91.49 9131 UndL
SOP 9132 9185 9132 +082
Dec 9182 9I3S 9182 + 081
Mar 91.95 9154 9L97 +082

Est. volume: 22300. Open fetorast: 29*64*
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ipitf Sw>" UnlnngWMi
NEW YORK (AP)—taternatkffial Bosine

a small stake in a maker, of J^gb-std pa
machines nnder the IBM label, iudnsfry

.

The company, ParaDan CooqjuterJirc. erf

mairrs cot®otfiTs called servos that are usi

Although ffiM also makes servers, ncoe is

models, which can seU for SlOftOOQ ffl" more:

IBM mil annonoce its anangangnt with

disclose the deal's first product on Tuesday,

on craidiikm of anonymity. AnIBM
IBM's investment inpavaseiy owned Parall

percent to 49 percent, owentnw said. -

GabeDi Stirs Oppositior
NEW YORK (IHT)— Opposition mama

proposed S2.85 b3Uon sate to Sprint Carp, w

mflpagw and major Coxtd holder, called a m
analysts ri«t could develop info a fhS-scate r

Mr.- Gabdll who set las meeting lor Jm
yv|nisitinri wnnld ever bepflt to a Stoddltddg
sy over tfeprice offered. Thtaffervalued Cen

was announced and triggered a drop of Sit

Thursday. The stock was tnyhanged Friday s

Frederick Moran, whose asset^nanagrattnt

block of Centel stock, sa^a majority was prqaredt

merger because of Gentd Chffirnwn Jack Frazeeft-

auction the cranpmiymonebkKi. He said that if anything had to>o sold

it should have beat Centd’s promising crihifar bugness» vrtrich accounts

for 16 percent trf revenue.

Drexel Sues Boeskyon Insider Deals
NEWYORK (Reuters)—In a bizarre twist to the uuder-tradmgsaa

of the 1980&, Drexd Burnham Lambert Groai> Inciv whiefa tos broi^ht

down by the filed aril on Friday against the financier Ivan F.

Boi^fordjd*afco.!npa^ . .. ,

Mir. Boeafcy was ayrmrig me bluest in the inaaer-trading

vandal and his cooperation with authorities helped bring down Drexd

and itsjunk-bond chief. Michael R. MUken.
Tbc dvil suit, filedin federal courtinManhattan, alleges that the stolen

property was intended by Mr. MUken to pay Mr. Boesky for hdp hi

S^l activities-

Tt, u-1 i > a.
1 tit
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SECProposes Assel-Badted 9hift

WASHINGTON (Combined Dtspatchfit) — The Securities and Ex-

change Commission proposed Friday nvairfng it easier for companies to

raise cash by tapping the hot market for asset-tedred secarities.

- Sales erf bonds backed by jxxrfs of mcBlgages, credit-card debt, auto

Irvamtimri i->itv»r finanraal p«gaT* have rocketed, irittine neailv S30Q billion

in 1991. versus SI bflfian in 1982. Bat under cmrest tew, many such

HrraitfiT»rTT.r;fmT7TrTrf

because they hold and issue securities. As a result, many types

investors are not allowed to btty the securities.

The SECs proposal was to lift restrictions on such financings if- ti

arograded in toe tt^) two investment grades. Theplan is aimed ta par

hrfpmg smaB businesses scrape up money. (Bloomberg, Rats,

For the Record

successfully broadcast a high-definition tdevision signal over 75 miles in

a test ofone offivesystemssedringapproval asthe US..HDTV standard.

(Bloon&erg)
~

Wal-Mart Stores Inc. said it had expanded its joint venture with Gfra

SA, Mexico’s largest retailer, to induce most of CSfra’s new stores. The

ar^foal deal was lhnited to CSfra’s C2ub Aorena stores. (Bloomberg)

Busch EntertateaBent Cotjl, a unit of Anheuser-Busch Cos^ saidit had

acquiredWaterCountry a theme park nearWSfiansburg, Virginia,

fromRank Organization PLC Tenrn woe not disclosed. (Bloomberg)
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The stock market in

Brussels was closed
Thursday for a holi-

day.
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Estonia Unveils PlanforNew Currency
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MOSCOW— Estonia announced on Fri-

day that it wonld introduce its own national

omeocy, the kroon, to coexist alongside the

ruble and hdp ease a shortage of currency,

the news agency ETA said

Estonians unable to receive salaries, pen-

sions and other allowances because of the

ruble shortage will be paid in boons, ETA
said quoting a government decree.

. it was not dear when the currency would

be introduced, and ETA did not say what the

kroon’s rate against the ruble would be.

Another decree issued by the Baltic state's

Monrtaxy Reform Committee declared void

j]l dealsaimed at changing rubles for kroons
jbfoogh intermediaries, indicating die state

^oaidkeep tight control on exchange rates.

The ruble is still legal tender in all repub-

,‘jics of the Former Soviet Union, although

several have announced plans to introduce

;

their own currencies. Most republics com-
i plain that Russia, pursuing a tight monetary
i. policy to control inflation, is keeping them
< jtarved of cash.

Ukraine, which has introduced coupons as

a kind of monetary substitute in a run-up to

the launch of its own currency, will introduce

the hryvna as its currency before the end of

theyear, deputy finance minister Pavlov Shp-
cheoko said in Kiev.

The World Bank’s chief economist warned
the Ukraine government of 'perilous'' conse-
quences, though, if it replaced the ruble be-

fore making deep economic reforms.

After a week of talks betuwn a World
Bank team and Ukraine officials, the econo-
mist, Lawrence Summers, said he approved
of the republic's economic goals out was
worried about the pace of (mange.

Mr. Summers said the World Bank was
concerned about the size of Ukraine's budget
deficit, which would require the printing of
large amounts of hryvna and cause hyperin-
flation. He also expressed concern over the
government’s continued large role in the
economy and the stow pace of privatization.

“We urged the leaders with whom we met
that the pace of reform should be acceler-

ated." he said.

In Moscow, meanwhile, a senior official of

the European Bonk for Reconstruction and
Development urged Russia to reform its

banking system, with measures including

higher interest rates, to stabilize the ruble and

stop die economy from sinking further.

Boris Fyodorov, the former"Russian fi-

nance minister who heads the EBRD depart-

ment covering the former Soviet states, urged

the government to provide greater incentives

for people to deposit foreign currency earn-
ings in the Russian banking system. He also

defended a recent central bank decision to

raise interest rates,

"It is important that credit rates be linked

as soon as possible to the inflation rate and to

deposit rates.*' be said. “People will not pul

their money in a bank until it is profitable for

them to do so."

The ruble was quoted at 1 13 to the dollar at

the central bank’s regular trading session on
Thursday, up from 118 on Tuesday. Mr. Fyo-
dorov said be stuck by a previous prediction

that the rate would drop to 200 to the dollar

this year. (Reuters. AP)

French Jobless Rate

Rose to 10% in April
Frankfurt

DAX

Pepsi Bottle DealAims to Boost Russian Sales
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MOSCOW —The agreement by PepsiCo

foe and Eastman Kodak Co. to introduce

risstic soft-drink bottles to Russia marks an

tffort to expand Pepsi sales here despite eco-

pnmic chaos.

•'Companies in the United States and

Western Europe should come into tins mar-

ket now," said Donald M. Kendall, PepsiCo’s

redred chainnan and a pioneer in Soviet-

AtoBsan tradfi. Thosewho want to wait for

the convertible ruble or for Inal clarity cm
rwytiang will be left behind.''

PepsiCo and Eastman Kodak signed an
agpemenl on Thursday to produce 5100 mfl-

fion worth of plastic soft-drink bottles over

the next five years in an effort meet the so-far

nj
ypuwirfiaW* demand for Pepsi in

The joint venture with two Belarus part-

ms was one of the first major deals to cross

thenewnational boundaries that separate the

former Soviet republics.

ChristopherA Sinclair, president of Pepsi-

Cola International Ino, a division of Pep-
siCo, said the deal should substantially ex-

pand Pepsi sales in Russia.

“Although the demand is huge for Pepsi,

we have two long-standing problems meeting
it—a shortageofhard amency to buy syrup,

which is bow we make our money, and a
shortage of bottles in which to sell it," said

Richard M. Norton, a Peps International

vice president. “This deal tries to address

both problems."

The deal involves the initial, annual pro-
duction of 30 million 2-hter bottles in the

Khimvolokno chanvral plant at Mogilev, Be-

larus, a sprawling complex with 25,000 work-
ers that is one of the largest in Europe.
Production is expected to increase to 500
million bottles a year.

“We had been talking about this for a year
when the Soviet Union broke up,"said Karl
G. Nigl, who oversees Pep si-Cola Interna-

tional’s operations here. “Where we had three

Compiledh Our £iw/ From Dispatches

PARIS—The number of French

people out of work rose to a record

2.9 million in A^rii bringing the

unemployment rate to 10 percent,

the government said Friday.

Despite an increase in economic
growth in the first quarter. 39.600

fobs were lost in the month. That

pushed the unemployment rate up
from 9.9 percent in March and 9.4

percent a year earlier.

The rise into double digits is polit-

ically damaging to Prime Minister

Pierre Beregovoy, who has made the

fight against unemployment his

main priority ahead of parliamenta-

ry elections next March.
Since the beginning of the year,

the ranks of the jobless have
swelled by 64.900 or. if a change in

the way the numbers are counted is

excluded, by 76.900. the Labor
Ministry said.

The April rise followed a decline

of 0.6 percent in March, the first

drop since August 1991.

The Labor Ministry said the rise

in April underlined die continued

uncertainties weighing on the labor

market. “Companies are still re-

served about recruitment," it said.

Mr. Bferfcgovov warned Tuesday
that France’s brisk economic
growth rate of 1.1 percent in the

first quarter, the fastest among
leading industrial countries, would
not translate into a quick decline in

the jobless rate.

“1 am not at all certain it wQ]
suffice to reabsorb the unemploy-
ment," he said. “I even expea some
results for the two or three coming
months that will not be excellent

Why? Because I believe that compa-
nies are laying off a lot and toofasL"

Mr. Btrfgovoy. whose govern-

ment this week unveiled measures
to promote apprenticeships and
combined worfc-and-siudy courses,

appealed to businessmen to think
twice before Firing workers.

“I ask the heads of companies,
when they have difficulties, to ask
themselves how to resolve these

problems other than by brutal lay-

offs," Mr. Beregovoy said

(Reuters, AFP;
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or four major partners in a single country, we
suddenly had dozens of different partners in

15 different, newly independent countries."

Earnest W. Deavenpon, president of East-

man Chemical Co„ a division of Eastman
Kodak, said his company had decided to

participate in the venture, despite the eco-

nomic uncertainty, in the belief it was “an
important first step toward other efforts to

improve food packaging."

The joint venture, dubbed Bdpak. will be
equally owned by Pepsi, Ragman Khimvo-
lokno and a sister company. MPOST. that

manufactures synthetic textiles. Officials of

the U.S. companies declined to disclose the

dollar value of their investments in the project.

Although disdained by many Western en-

vironmentalists. plastic packaging such as

Eastman's polyethylene terephthalaie will be

a major advance when extended to other food

products because of the importance of getting

agricultural produce to consumers with less

waste.

DGBank Shuts Down
Foreign Securities Arms

Frankfurt DAX 1,803.22 1.794.05 0.51 •

Frankfurt FA2 721.17 718.82 +0.33

Helsinki HEX 837.70 &40.00 -0.27

London Financial Times 30 2,113.00 2.109.20 <0.18 •

London FTSE TOO 2,707.60 2.6W .20 +050

Madrid General index 259.90 259.C4 +0.33

Milan MIS 950.00 976.00 +0.41

Paris CAC 4G 2,032.29 2,014.03 +0.95

Stockholm Affarsvarider, 1,102.52 1,037.65 +1.37
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0& Y: Many Believe Only a Government Bailout Can Save Canary Wharf
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on what was said to be an hourly

basis.

Hopes thai Canary Wharf’s ad-

ministrators would save the day by
engineering thesale of all or part of*

the project were briefly lifted on
Friday bynmwrs that Li Ka-xhing.

the Hong billionaire, might

be in Ok market for a few miTlmn
square feet of distressed London
property. “Sunecman to the Res-

cue," screamen the headline on one
London paper Friday.

.. That speculation proved prema-
ture at DHL Mr .Li, who already

lias an expanse to Canary Wharf
through bis luge shareholding in

one of
(|g biggest bankas, Canadi-

an In^eaaiSank of Commerce,
declined to comment on his plans.

If the British government signed

(Hi for a 30-year lease at Canary
Wharf, Michael Cunnane. a prop-
erty analyst at London brokers

Panmure Gordon, said Canary
Wharf could yet qualify as a smart

buy.

“Our view is that all property is

saleable at a price, but whether that

price would be acceptable to the

hanW and to the administrators is

the question," said Mr. Cunnane.

He reckoned that any price

would be but a fraction of the sums
already invested in the project

“The original equity has been deci-

mated," he said

While the government continued

its new quarters in Canary Wharf
later this year, said its plans re-

mained on track but conceded that

the project's filing for the equiva-

lent of U.S. bankruptcy protection

had “created uncertainty."

One crucial question for Ameri-

can Express is whether the admin-
istrators will honor O & Y's origj-

Property analysts insisted that without

some boost from the government, Canary

Wharf, which went into administration on

Thursday, would have to take the next

fateful step and end np in liquidation.

debate whether it should or should

not move one or possibly two gov-

ernment departments to Canary

Wharf, some of the private-sector

tenants already signed up to move
there are having second thoughts.

American Express, which is

scheduled to take up residence in

nal pledge to take ova some of the

company’s existing London leases,

which have more than 20 years left

to run. If those pledges are aow
void, American Express would face

the highly unappealing prospect of

having to pay two rents. It is a

parlous position shared by several

other prospective tenants as well.

Meanwhile, property developers

in the lower-rent realms or the

Docklands areajusi east of the City

of London arc now trying to di-

vorce themselves from Canary-

Wharf, the area’s erstwhile center-

piece.

“Canary Wharf always sought to

distance itself from the rest of

Docklands " said Joanna Embting.

a partner in Healy & Baker, the big

property consulting firm. Today,

shemakes no secret of the fact tbaL

indeed, they were right. “Dock-
lands is much more diverse than

Canary Wharf." Ms. Embling in-

sisted.’

Among other differences, with

roughly 3 million square feet
|

(280,000 square meters.) of empty 1

space on their hands, other Dock-
lands property owners have long

set their sights lower. Their goal

was to shift their space in lots of

20,000 square feet and Jess, a far

broader end of the market as well

as one that does not require a sub-

way line to provide adequate trans-

portation.

Confiled b. Chtr Staff Fr.vn Dispatches

FRANKFURT — DG Bank
Deutsche Genessenschaftsbank
said Friday it was shutting its Lon-
don securities subsidiary as well as

securities arms in four other for-

eign cities in a retrenchment that

will cut some 200 jobs.

Earnings at DG Bank, the cen-

tral institution of Germany's coop-

erative banking system, have been

hit by securities wme-downs and a

row over bonds with French banks.

The changes follow the bank’s re-

cent reorganization in the German
domestic market.

A spokesman at DG Bank in

London said the decision to dis-

solve DG Investment Bank Ltd.,

which also affects the unit’s New
York office, was made because “the

bank doesn't have the capital to

keep this tiling going."

DG Bank also said it was closing

securities businesses in .Amster-

dam. Paris. Singapore and Los .An-

geles. and planned to manage its

foreign securities business centrally

from its Frankfurt headquarters.

“It is a question of focus." said

.Alfred Legner. general manager of

DG Bank's London branch. “Our

belief is that this kind of activity will

be better dealt out of Frankfurt."

Mr. Leaner said 50 of the job

cuts would take place in London.

He saidDG Bank's London branch

would retain a small team to handle

Eurobonds for Frankfurt.

DG Bank bad earlier said it

would cut overall staff by 800 over

the next five years, from 5,000 now.

In October, the bank announced

a 1.4 billion Deutsche mark (S860

million) cash injection and said it

would only break even at the oper-

ating leveL

DG Bank said its network of

foreign branches would focus on
key economic regions and the fi-

nancial centers of London, New
York, Tokyo. Hong Kong, Zurich

and Luxembourg.

It will extend commercial-bank-

ing business in Europe by opening

new representative offices in Ma-
drid. Milan and Paris, as well as in

Prague. Budapest and Warsaw.
Following the closure of DG In-

vestment Bank. DG Securities

Corp. in New York will handle the

group's U.S. securities activities.

Other operations that will dose
down under the reorganization are

DG Finance SA in Paris. DG Bank
(Asia) Ltd. in Singapore and the

bank's Los Angeles branch office.

The bank also plans to sell Effec-

tenkantoor Philips& de Graaff BV
in Amsterdam and LCB Consul-

tants Ltd. in London.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)

• Continental AG's scrapping of voting restrictions was voided by a
Hannover court, which said PireiH SpA and its allies should not have
been allowed to participate in the 1991 vote abolishing the limits because

they failed to report they controlled over 25 percent of Continental.

• Western Germany's annual inflation rate slowed to 4.5 percent in May,
from 4.6 percent in ApriL the Federal Statistics office said.

• KansaULs-Osake-Pankki said write-offs on lending and guarantees had

soared 212 percent in the first four months of the year, to 728.2 million

markkaa (5165 million), pushing its loss before provisions and taxes to

526.6 million markkaa. compared with 94.8 million a year earlier.

• Lstitufo Bancario San Paolo £ Torino reported a 9 percent drop in net

profit in 199 J. to 55 1 billion lire (5449 million), but said it was reasonably

optimistic about prospects for this year.

• Indy's foreign-trade deficit narrowed to 1.9 trillion lire t$ 1.5 billion) in

April, from 2.4 trillion lire in March and 2.3 trillion in April 1991.

• European Community institutions spent more than 51 billion Belgian

francs (SI 2! billion) on rents, wages and other expenses in Brussels in

199). and provided a further 68 billion francs indirectly, accounting for

12 percent of the Brussels economy, a local study found.

Reulen. AP. AFP

Czechoslovak Pollution’s Huge Price
Reuters

WASHINGTON—The World Bank, announcing a S246 million loan

to help Czechoslovakia run power plants more efficiently, said Friday

that the country* would have ro raise more than S50 billion over the years

to curb heavy pollution and bring its environmental standards up to

acceptable levels.

Czechoslovakia "has become one of the world's most polluted coun>-

tries.” a bank publication said, adding that it would take “decades before

the country’s main environmental problems are solved." »•

A World Bank senior economist called the S246 million loan “a major

first step" toward solving the pollution problems. The bank is working with

Czechoslovakia on other programs, including disposal of hazardous waste.

The bank said the power plants “are Czechoslovakia’s largest polluter,

generating ions of sulphur dioxide and dust.”
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Weak Economies and StrongYen
Hurt Profits atJapan Carmakers

TOKYO — Sagging econo-

mies and a strong yen played

havoc with Japan’s car industry

in the latest year, denting profits

at several manufacturers, earn-

iBgs rdeased Friday show.
Nissan Motor Co.’s current, or

pretax, profit s£d 47 percent,

wbfle Mnsnhuhi Motors Crap,
posted a 0.6 percent gain. Figi

Heavy Industries Ltd. reported a
toss, and two mimea r makers
saw profits drop sharply.

. Nissan, Japan's second-big-

gest cannakg, said parent cur-

rent profit for the year ended
Mann 31 pknnmeted to 87.73

bffion yen ($685 million) from a

Atsn^H Moramalsu, a Nissan

sates rose. Nissan made less prof-

itpercar became of higher pro-

dtK&m costs.

Parent sales rose Z3 percent,,

to 4271 triDion yen, ana Nissan

forecast that sales would rise to

43 triffion yen this year. By vol-

ume, however, vehicle sales fell

13 percent, depressed by a 3

percent drop in dcanestic sates.

Nissan said it expected parent

current profit to plunge again

this year, to 40 billion yen.

“It’s hard tojudge.” Mr. Mur-
amatsu said." Although die do-

mestic market will not do weD in
the first half, we expect a recov-

oy in the latter half, along with
the economy."
Group pretax profit rose 18.4

percent, however, to 85.7 billion

yra, Nissan said. And real-estate

sales helped push Nissan's group
net profit to 101 hiSioa yen,
more than double the year-earli-

er figure.

Mitsubishi, the third-biggest

Japanese carmaker, said its par-
rat current profit rose to 5034
billion yen in the year. But oper-
ating profit dropped because of
the high yep and rises in labor
and capital investment costs.

The company, 5.88 percent
owned by Chrysler Gap, said h
expected current profit to edge
up this year, to 51 billion yen.

Saks were op 10.4 percent, to

2J54 trillkm yen.

On the group level. Mitsubi-

shi's pretax profit rose 8-6 per-

cent, to 603 billion yen.

At Fuji Heavy Industries, the

parent current loss totaled 4.09

billion yen, down sharply from
63.62 billion yen.

The improvement was due to

strong demand fra its Legacy
mode! and efforts to cut costs in

production, marketing and re-

search, said Fuji Heavy Indus-
tries' senior managing director,

Nohnhikn Yoshida.

Mazda Motor Crap, said its

group pretax earnings plunged 61

percent, to 22.7 billion yen. The
company announced last week
that us parent pretax profit fdl 60
percent, to 19.7 billion yen.

Sales at two mtnicar makers
were hurt by new laws in Japan
that tightened lax controls on the

parking of minicars.

Suzuki Motor Corp. said its

pretax profit fell 27 percent, to
21.2 billion yen, and forecast a

further decline, to 20 billion yen,

for this year.

Daihatsu Motor Co., an affili-

ate of Toyota Motor Corp-, said

its pretax earnings dropped 63

percent, to 4.6 billion yen. It pre-

dicted profit of43 billion yen for

this year. (Reuters, AFP

)

Australians New Thai Worries Hit

See Scant Stocks, GDP Forecasts
m* n CmpMh Our Staff Fmr. Dispatches Nontapantawat, chief economis

XjMJL XJlHIl BANGKOK — Fears of re- Bangkok Bank.

Steelmakers Suffer as Orders Drop
Reuters

. TOKYO — A drop in demand from car and
applaoce makers devastated pretax prefits at Ja-

pmYnBjorsteelmakers in theyear ended March 31,

and die stamp is expected to combine this year.

Thedeclines reported Friday in current profit,

diemost widely followed pretax measureinJapan.
ranged from 463 percent at Kawasaki Steel Corp!

to 153 percent at Kobe Steel Ltd

“If the economy does not recover dramatically

in the second half or 1992-93, the 100 million ton

level may not be posable," Mr. Katsumata said. “I

hope proper economic policies will be taken and
Japan's economy wfll recover in the latter half.”

Despite the sharp fall in pretax profits, sales of

land once used for steel plants hoped drive net

profit up sharply at Nippon Steel.NKKCorp. and

Nqgxm Steel Corp., the biggest steelmaker in

Japan, and the world, saw current profit at the

parent company tumble 37.7 percent, to 100.21

fashion yen ($771 million).

“Crude steel production started falling in Octo-

ber," said Takao Katsumata, vice president at

&>on StedL “Becanse it fdl suddenly, we really

that has badly affected our business."

The cranpanies said they eimcctcd profits to fafl

further this year becanse of the impact of the

country’s economic slowdown an steel demand,
especially in the first half. They estimated Japan’s

audested production, which fdl to 106 minion
metric tons last year, from 111.70 in 1990-9L
would drop to 100 million tons this year.

profit up sharply at Nippon Steel, N.

Kobe Steel

One industry analyst said those profits did not

reflect an attempt to dress up profit statements.

“The land salesjust happened to fall in the 1991-92

business year," the analyst said.

Parent-company current profit at NKK, Japan's

No. 2 steelmaker, fdl 233 percent to 3732 billion

yen: No. 3 Kawasaki was off 463 percent at 43.09;

fourth-ranked Sumitomo Metal Industries Ltd.

was off 45 percent at 40.48 billion; and No. 5 Kobe
Stcd was down 133 percent at 47.74 billion.

The companies' sales were helped by good per-

formances m nonsteel areas such as alummum and
copper production and engineering.

Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

SYDNEY — Australia’s reces-

aon-flauened economy may turn

out to have managed only meager
expansion in the three months end-

ed in March, despite earlier fore-

casts for solid growth, economists
said Friday.

They said data showing exports

feD 1 .9 percent and imports rose 0.7

percent in the first quarter were

bad news for gross domestic prod-

uct growth for the quarter. GDP
data are due out Tuesday.

"This will be a setback for those

looking fra solid recovery in the

economy in the March quarter,”

said Peter McManus, senior econo-

mist at CS First Boston.

Australia recorded a 0.4 percent

rise in income-based GDP in die

December quarter, after five quar-

ters of contraction.

Mr. McManus forecast average

GDP, which averages income, ex-

penditure and production mea-

sures of GDP. to rise 0.3 percent in

the March quarter after rising 0.3

percent in the quarter before. Be-

fore Friday’s data, he had expected

a rise of 13 percent.

The stock market showed little

reaction to the figures, but analysts

said stocks could drift slightly low-

er on Monday ahead of the gross

domestic product figures.

The All Ordinaries index dosed
at 1,678J, up l.S points.

Data on Thursday showing
strong rises in company profits, av-

erage earnings and inventories had

led economists then to forecast

GDP growth of more than 1 percent

in the quarter. Most now expect it to

be around 03 percent or less.

Jeff Schubert, economist at

Hongkong Bank of Australia, fore-

cast average GDP growth of 0.23

percent. “Overall the export figures

make the economy look a bit weak-

er," he said. “The economy is still

recovering but the quarterly pat-

tern is not the same as some people

thought."

Bruce Freeland, senior econo-

mist at Commonwealth Bank, fore-

cast average GDP growth of 0.6 or

0.7 percent. (Reuters, Btoomt/erg)

Compiled by Oar Staff From. Dispatches

BANGKOK — Fears of re-

newed political unrest in Thailand

sent local stocks plunging 12 per-

cent on Friday, while economists

pared their growth forecasts be-

canse of tumbling tourist revenues

and domestic investment.

The Bank of Thailand said the

country posted its first balance-of-

paymems deficit in 17 months in

April a shortfall of 700 million

baht (S273 million). Sources at the

Finance Ministry said the figure for

May would be far worse because of

the bloodshed caused last week
when troops opened fire on pro-
democracy protesters.

Private economists said big de-

clines in tourism, the country’s big-

gest source of foreign-exchange in-

come, and investment would
produce a balance- of-payments
deficit this vear. for the first time

since 1984. They also cut their fore-

casts for gross domestic product
growth this year to 7 percent, from

8 percent.

“It's a nightmare, but let’s hope
it’s a short nightmare," said Nimii

Nontapantawat, chief economist of

Bangkok Bank.

Share prices fell for the fourth

straight day in Bangkok amid ru-

mors of a military coup and ner-

vousness about ibe possibility of

renewed confrontation between the

military and demonstrators, ana-

lysts said. The SET index fdl 15.99

points to 688.84.

Cbalongphob Sussangkam, of

the private Thailand Development

Research Institute, said hotel and

property industries, facing a severe

slowdown before the unrest, were
bracing for a crisis. He predicted

the recent violence would turn

away about 1 million foreign tour-

ists this year, with a foreign-ex-

change Iras of up to $1.2 billion.

The central bank projected be-

fore this month's bloodshed that

private investment growth this year

would decline to 63 percent, from

12.3 percent in 1991 and 233 per-

cent in 1990. Analysis bad attribut-

ed the forecast to a lack of infra-

structure and uncertainty following

a military coup in February 1991.

(Reuters, AP)

SeoulWoos Japanese Broker
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

SEOUL—The Finance Ministry has decided fra the first time to allow

a Japanese securities bouse to open a branch office here soon, ministry

officials said Friday.

The ministry has yet to pick from among Daiwa Securities Co.,

Yaraaichi Securities Co. and Nikko Securities Co., which have bran

operating liaison offices in Seoul. In return, a South Korean securities

house is expected to be allowed to open a branch office in Japan.

A ministry official said branch licenses would be granted to Bankers

Trust International PLC. Barclays de Zoete Wold Securities Ltd., J.

Henry SchroderWagg& Co., W.I. Carr Ltd. and JamesCapd& Co., plus

the yei-to-be selected Japanese firm. (Reuters, AP)

Aircraft Repair Projectfor Cebu
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

MANILA — The government has approved a $153.4 million aircraft

repair and maintenance project, officials said Friday, a major boost to the

Philippines' attempt to become a regional repair bub.

The Export Processing Zone Authority said Asia-Pacific Maintenance

Inc., a consortium, would construct the' facility at the Mactan Interna-

tional Airport in Cebu. 350 miles (560 kilometers) southeast of Manila.

The company is to start operations by July 1994. (Bloomberg, AFP)
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Very briefly:

• Mataysian Airline System's group net profit fell 42.8 percent, to ! 12.9

million ringgit (S45.2 million), in the year ended March 31, as the world

economic slowdown cut into its load factor, and the airline announced a

one-fra-one rights issue to raise I.7S billion ringgit.

Shanghai Metals Exchange. China’s first futures market, opened after

several years of experimentation, trading copper, aluminum, zinc, le^d.

nickel, tin and pig iron.

• Hong Kong TetecomnHHUcations Ltd. set a Ove-year commercial paper

program to raise U billion Hong Kong dollars (S 192.3 million).

Japanese police arrested a production worker at ibe mint in Osaka after

two bags of 500-yen coins worth 2 million yen ($15,600) disappeared.

Narix Line Co„ Nippon Yusen KK. Mitsui OSK Line Ql, Kawasaki

Risen Kmsha LnL, lino Kama Kaisha Ltd. and HigasU Nibon-Feny Co.

will jointly run a trial passenger ferry sen-ice between Russia's Sakhalin

MmH and Niigata Prefecture on Japan's west coast in mid-August.

• Bank of Tokyo Ltd. will upgrade its representative office in Vienna to

branch status on June 1.

• The Mongolia Assistance Grotto, including 17 countries and five

international organizations, ended a conference inTokyo wi ih a pledge lb

extend $320 million in aid, $67.5 million of which will come from Japan.

• Sharp Corp. and MhsabisU Crap, set up a joint venture with Chinas
Shanghai No. I Television Factory to make air conditioners in Shanghai.

• The Hmmang-Onoda cement plant, a S188 million Chinese-Japanese

venture in Dalian, has started trial runs and is expected to have annual

output of 1.4 million tons, 71 percent of which will be exported.

Orix Corpus consolidated pretax profit edged down 0.1 percent to 40.44

billion yen in the year to Klarcfa 31 . AFP, Reuters. AP, Bhmbag
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Seeking

Real Service

In Finance

C
AN we cut out the middleman? In

a sense, that is ail that providers of

financial services are. So how
about dropping the mutual fund

manager and ordering your spread of shares

direct from the broker? Again, how about

dropping the broker and participating in the

market directly?

It becomes apparent that individual inves-

tors do in fact need middlemen— although a

wise guy might argue that if someone has

something you need that person is not a

middleman but a vital resource.

Nevertheless, for consumers of financial

. services a very important question must al-

ways be whether the company charging for

its services is worth the money.

Usually it will be sensible to let a skilled

manager select, say. gold shares or stocks in

an Italian countrv fund. But sometimes you

really ought to be able to do it better youi-

self.

For example, the guaranteed part of the

currently fashionable guaranteed funds real-

ly ought not to be difficult to do. Let's say

you nave SI 00. and you want the money
back in 10 years. You simply find a govern-

ment bond that guarantees the return of the

money by then. The price of the bond will

depend on the prevailing level of interest
' rates, since call deposits are direct competi-

. tors. You could try to do it with call deposits,

.but since interest rates vary, you wouldn't be
certain that the compound return over 10

years would return your money.
Let's say you find your bond, and you

have to invest $50 to get back 5100 in 10
years* time. That leaves you with $50 to
.commit to wildly speculative investments.
. Anything that you make win be profit —
although the real gam will be the amount by
which your speculative investment outstrips

inflation.

The speculative bit, of course, is hard to

do, as one of the stories in this week’s section

illustrates.

The point is that we consumers pay man-
agers to get it right If more guaranteed

futures funds fail to produce the goods, in-

vestors might just as well find themselves a

bond and make some speculative plays. At
-least that way. you'll have the fun of losing

your money rather than having to get mad
when others lose it for you. MJB.

Keeping aLongView

Through Market Jolts

By Conrad de AenDe

WHEN political turmoil sent

stock prices in Thailand cascad-

ing tins month, or when allega-

tions of influence peddling and

drug use against Brazil's president early this

week did the same there, investors in these

emerging markets may have thought that

“submerging" described them better.

How do hind managers and other foreign

investors handle crisis situations like three?

One industry observer, pithily articulating

the conventional wisdom, said: “Well, they

don’t, do they? That's why it’s a crisis.''

Logical enough, but others say that for-

eign selling is actually quite low during pan-

voluminous than they were a fcwyears ago."

Increased volume is one sign ofemergence

market. In Peru, for instance,man

ics in small markets, especially by funds;

i choose to ridemost money managers choose to ride out the

crises or even use them as buying opportuni-

ties. Shareholders usually come out no worse

and may even profit from the cataclysms

that regularly occur in these markets.

One reason some funds don't sell is their

size.

“It depends on the various markets that

you're in," said Jeremy Bakin, a trader in

Asian securities forWX Carr in London. “A
lot of these funds are almost loo big, and
they’re quite cumbersome when it comes to

investing in the market."

That was the case in Thailand. Several

closed-end funds that invest there and are

listed in New York and London have assets

of dose to $150 million each, Mr. Bakin

pointed out. That’s a lot for such a small,

illiquid exchange. “If they panicked, it

would move the market."

Maybe they didn't panic, but the market

did move. Bangkok's SET index fell 19 per-

cent from April 7, when General Suchmda
Kraprayoon took power with the army’s

help, until last week when the king stepped

in to quell the crisis. A drop that big and fast

reflects panic, but it was home grown, not

imported.

“You haven't had a rush of Thai funds

selling the market," Mr. Bakin said, pointing

out that volume was not particularly high

during the rout “It’s mainly the locals in

Thailand selling it”

Local selling on low volume is par for the

course in emerging market panics.

“There’s no question that volume does

decrease at times of political strife or tur-

moil," said Daniel Smaller, emerging mar-

kets manager for Lehman Brothers in Lon-

don, “but they are certainly much more

the value of shares traded a few years ago

was about $300,000 a day, Mr. Smaller not-

eal That increased to $4 nriflion to $6 milBoa

before President Alberto Fujimori suspend-

ed the constitution, congress and judiciary

last month. Since then, daily volume has

been $1.5 million to million —less than

it was, but a lot more than in the past

Although the heavier volume makes it

easier for funds to extricate themselves from

fledgling markets more gracefully than wben
volume was lower, trading remains illiquid.

That makes the markets more volatile and

has the potential to exacerbate declines dur-

ing troubled times,, said Eduardo Faria, a

fund manngpr at Latin American Securities

in London, which has $650 mfliinn invested

in the region.

"That’s why these funds have to be in

fairly liquid stuff,” he commented, “but ob-

viously, gnfrig into rash can be quite difficult

if there were a sudden run. So far we’ve never

had any problems. We have never been test-

ed to the extent of having a major event

where the market falls totally out of bed.

We’ve had tremendous volatility, but that’s

part and pared of investing in emerging

markets."

Mr. Faria added that reaching local agents

riming a panic is no problem. It’s possible

that they might “stop answering the phone,

but that can happen anywhere.” Even if it

did, there are always fax and telex machines.

On the contrary, he said, “if they fdt there

was anything untoward, they would call ns.

They would be the first to call us and say,

‘Something is happening here.' That’s why
we have local advisers."

S
TAYING in emerging markets dur-

ing panics is usually a matter of

choice and not necessity. Fund man-
agers would remain invested, even if

th«r funds' sheer bulk did not prohibit them

from joining an exodus.

market“For most long-term

fund managers, they buy on a
’

analysis that often is not determined by day-

to-day political or economic events," Mr.
Smaller said. “Very often the foreigners are

not selling because they’re tire more mature,

longer-term investors.”

Although fund managers may consider

politically inspired seQoffs as a mere “blip in
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the market," as Mr. Bakin put it, what about

the shareholders? That blip can wipe out

someone's life’s savings in minutes.

During the global crash in 1987, many
fund companies and brokers were swamped
with calls from investors who wanted to sdL
In many cases, they couldn't get through,

and the ones who could get through sold

their stocks or forced fund companies to do
the same at what proved to be a bottom.

It's different with emerging market funds.

“It’s very unusual that there’s a run on a

fund and irs forced to liquidate posifipns to

meet redemptions,” Mr. Bakin said, “if you

buy a Thai fund, you intend to keep invested

in Thailand.” He also said country funds

tend to keep large cash positions so they can

avoid selling to meet redemption calls. Two
closed-ended Philippine funds listed in Lon-

don hold 25 to 30 percent cash, he said.

If those who invest in emerging markets

are less prone to bail out when the goinggets

sticky, it’s not necessarily that they're made
of sterner stuff; it may just be that they

expect those markets to be volatile and are

likely to keep only a small piece of their

portfolios in them.

They also tend to be larger investors. Mir.

Faria said most of his cheats are institutions.

Individuals who invest with him have high

net worths — high enough not to
—

during a crisis. In 1987, it was smaller,

holders that led the flight from funds.

In fact, Mr. Faria hesitates to use the torn

“crisis.” He prefers “badnews.” This isnot a

concession to the marketing department.

Rather, it’s a way of distinguishing between

transitory and longer-lasting influences. \

“Bad news is to be expected,” he said. A
crisis is “a major event that will cause what

seats achance to buy at what often proves to

be cheap prices.

When Thailand’s military 'staged aampin
February 1991, Bangkok stocks sdd otf 7

percent in a day. But man there, they nse20
percent in a month.
. Mr. Faria said he isr taking advantage of

the family feed in Brazil, inwhich President

Fernando CoDor de Mdlo was accused by

Ins brother of taking kickbacks and using
— mmrn • J _ 1 n _.

- . _

we were expecting to change.”

Most emerging markets thathave tumbled

in tire last few years have done so without

being abetted by pofitibed'lttnD^. Indone-

sia, for fajtfanrft, fell dose to twotirirds in

1990 and *91, thanks to a culprit known all
n * a 1 — JX T.-._

too well in developed markets — higher

nth meninterest rates, with the poor corporate earn-

ings and more attractive investment alterna-

tives that go with them.

Coups and other political upheavals hsu-
1

|T have early a fleeting impact on a coun.-

„j's economy, analysts and fund managers

argue. When tix^ depress markets, itrepre-

ally

try
4
!

; on Monday morning.

fc don’t view it as a crisis yet,* Mr.

Faria arid. “We’ve been patting money into

the market” We’ve got a little bit because

people have bom putting money in the

fnn^ tiiat has yet to be invested.

_ Likewise, KLC- Lee, who manages A $2

mxIfion Thai finalTor.Fidelity Investments in

Hang Kong, said; “I actually bought some
stories theday themarket fell very snarpfy in

reaction to the nufitary crackdown.-

.

“Our experience is that politics in most of

the Asian countries is separated from eco-

nomic pahey. Thereare very-few caseswhere

a change in government has resulted in a
change in economic -policy, especially in a
negative direction.” : .

Ws . )y- k »
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Finanrial democracy in action in Cafifanria: Hie fate of the pensiooer^~$57 miBioa is discussed in & public meeting.

Small Town, Bright Lighton Pensions
By Martin Baker

S
AN Joaquin County in northern

California is not the kind of _

"

ofyou
icial decision nuking. As you

drive ihrough the hot, wind-scorned streets

of Stockton, the county’s main city, you have
a choice. Take a left and yon find a crisscross

of rusting, disused railroad tracks. Take a

right ana you're on the main drag, where

sparse traffic rumbles ponderously before

the neutral stares of old men and stray, street

comer dogs. Once a bustling inland port,

Stockton has been hit hard bjr the U.S.

recession. As a stranger in town it’s easy to

beheve the place is straggling to escape from
a Norman Rockwell painting.

But step inside the local government

business

efficiency as the nine board members of the

San Joaquin County Retirement Association

conducts the latest stage of a process known
as a financial beauty pageant They are de-

riding which fund manager is going to get

thejob of handling more than $57 mwkm of

their pension fund!

The board is responsible to more than
5.000 county employees. Its members not

only take their duties very seriously, but they

are required by law to hold their decision-

making meetings in public. In California

there is no question of a repeat of the kind of
secrecy and chicanery that Robert Maxwell
was able to perpetrate in stealing from cor-

porate pension funds.

For the past 18 months the board has been

privately studying and publicly debating

what its investment objectives should be, as

well as the criteria for selecting the right

fund manager to put its $57 mflhon in for-

eign equities^The rest of the $578 million
pension fund, incidentally, is invested in

U.S. bonds ami shares, in the ratio of 2 to 1.).

After much argument and self-education,

the board settled on a list of 10 fund manag-
ers, seven of which were suggested by SEI
Capital Resources, an independent pension

consultant The other three were suggested

by board members. The list is to be short-

ened to four managers, who will be asked to

come to Stockton and make their presenta-

tions before the board The presentations—
scheduled for June 10 — will be the final

stage in the financial beauty pageant. Then
the trustees will begin the round of discus-

sions that will lead to a final dedson.
The selection process is an exercise in

openness and financial democracypromoted
by California's sunshine government legisla-.

tion. The nine board members include the

county’schief financial officer and fourpre-
sent or former employees elected by the

beneficiaries of the pension fund. The other

four members are ritiseus not connected

with the authority (in this case, all four have

experience in finance ranging from invest-

ment banking lo savings and loan opera-

The Maxwell affair was partly a
product of Inst find secrecy in Eu-

rope. But in C&BCroia-the pension

tnstees are nmefa more pridfe

Capital City

dons). They are co-optedto the board by the

elected members. - -

In sharp contrast to Europe, where, the_

doings of even municipal pension funds ate

usually so discreet as to jbe pretty .much
secret, the board is strictiyrequired to hold,

its meetings in public. “TSo much so thar
more than five of the members .can’t have:

dinner together in private,” John
McLaogblm, the San Frandsco^basedsemen:

,

consultant with SEI Capital Resources, who
has been helping the San Joaqmn County
board in its search.

The board has already studied, documen-
tation cm (he 10 candidates prepared by a
municipal employee, Robot R. Primer, a
retirement aaminiscntfcr, in etngupetian

with SEI. Capital Resonra^‘TJcdoes.the
CTOTndwork,wedothehomewoik,”saysEd
(mall m, a retired county employee and
chairman of the board.’

... . ...c

A consequence of that homewodk is that',

discussion is brief. The board listens to a
presentation from . John McLaughHir and
then a vote is taken: Each boardmember is

ailcrwedtoiKHninatcafLrj^secraidandtinrd

choice; one asked for a fourth choice to be.

registered too. Pouts are allocated; -first

choice is worth three; second,' two; third.

them presentations,' and then the board wffl

be a step closer to making a derision.

“But we won’t do it there and then.- Well
listen to what they all have to say, and go
home and deliberate,” says MriCrNeSL

“It would have been simple to rush into

things and make a few mistakes,” says Mr.

Barber in the board's open session. “But we
didn’t do that We’ve taken our time/and all

'tile board members hove got involved as

deeply as possible.”
”

Tojudge from the criteria used in sriactiog

candidates, the board members mum hare

bad little choice but to immeree theroselyq

in their, job. The criteria are fairly :higfa*

concept, even for the financially Ktcrate.

Individuals without a financial 'background
will inevitably find some of the more sopite-

ticated ideas a little indigestible: The board

was bring asked to look for managers with a

defensive currency management trad re-

cord, low-volatOityperformance, “large-cap,

top-down, country-allocation focus, valoe

style,” as the list of criteria stated. . _

The board began to take a more active

interest in its pension fund when its (success-

ful) manager retired a couple rtf years ago.

“Before, there was virtually no paxticipft*

tion,” says the braid's dainty, chairman.

Raymond W. McCray. “Then when the

manager, was leaving we trim wh9r.it 1

was he was doing, and he said it wasnone of

- our bosmess.”
. .

• .v.' ..

It dearly is the braid’s business how.

“This board has come along, long wayin the

12 years,” says its secretary* Jody

one.

The winners .emerge. There are three

American firms, and (HieScottish operation:

Brinson; Scudder, Stevens& Clark, T. Rowe
Price and (Hasgqw4>ased Murray Johnston
will be asked tocome and mate & presenta-

tion to the . board. It is decided that the

candidates wfll eadi have around an hoar of

the board’s; time.
-

“I think it’s generally a good,idea if.we
spend a half-hour an interviews,” .sots

GeorgeL Barber, a,co-cjrtedri^^
board. “You find out more that way” It is.

: finally decided that the applicants will an-
swer questions on their investment tech-

niques for at least a quarter of an::}uiU£;f;

maybe more. The format decided* the^uo-
cessful candidates will be invited to make

“We've Bren woriring with .San Jo^nsi
County on a long-term basis, helping rt d©-

dde. what it wants, :and now akfmg in tbe

move to asset diversification,'’ says’ Johr
McLaughlin. “The allocation to pui 10 per-

ceni of assets outside theU3. is partrfwwt
we at SEI ideaitify as ah accekrating process

among TJJS. funds. Many of them arc look-

ing at tfiverrifying into fqreigh comneiflr

bonds-and equities.”

“We identified a negative cotrelatico b*
tween U.S. securities and foreign securities,

and ;lhe boardtiecided

'doflftjhave the U-S. finrefwSlt/ ai^

deafly global to give us tfae :r(»wrsey»d4 ;

says Bob Palmer.
‘ -

Some critics say that

:

at the figures and not

clever talk'that comes
beautypageant But the botfdMltiiQWe
rushed into any derisions; * stresses? m-..

(WrilL‘There is no ques
'

convincing sales pitch or \

.^risiOB atthesuggest

'

in wcH-cat suits. -

:r -

V “The bowdrins a —

^

count’s employees, its
1

retirees: am^
county anmoyo, uKimattiy^
taxpayer,^Mr. O^fefll

a hnnya-few yens agp,w«‘dhaveOcg;-
Japanraithe vrayde^-
have beat a mess:";-. .
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y-cAd mhnoog house,

South Afriram and

„„ tfmc digs diamftrwtg

out of the quod in places ranging
fmm ttntwwra tn rjrna/to and wtk
foui-Sfbs 4 the world’s gem dia-—aj .t-Ai, ^ jLondon-based

Organization. It*s a
i cartel that in the

has added the

i, the secood-

. country. From an
tdT view, ifyou want
)ond stock, you buy

there are some
. _jtive diamond

to fall IS percent from year-earfier

levels, De Beets is forecasting a
pickup in the second half of the

year.

So why is De Beers trading at a
price/earnings ratio of a little less

than 9, based on forecast earnings

of about S3 a share for 1992, when
the average P/Efor the Standard&
Poor’s index of 500 companies is

over 20 and that for the Financial

Thnes-Stock Exchange 100 index
m London is around 20? Andwhy
has that ratio seldom exceeded 10

ova- the past five years, which in-

cluded some heady times for the
diamond niaiket?

There are at least two rood rea-

“^has a strong re-

wth, although

in 1991, when
a 16.5 percent to

! Qt it raised its divi-

t >SL12asbare,and
e towed funds to net

k atacommendaMy
“T. After a first half

sales are expected

Julian Ogjlvie-Thompson, ac-

knowledged them at a recent pre-

sentation to journalists and finan-

cial professionals in Paris, last stop

of a four-city European road show
aimed at bmlding interest in the

stock.

Same investors “still consider us

a cyclical business, although we be-

Kew we are less cyclical than some
might think,** he said, “and then
there’s the South Africa factor”

He put his finger on it. As the

price of holding the diamond mar-
ket together and benefiting from
the good times, De Beers must
stockpile stones it digs or buys
from producing countries in the

bad years, such as when there’s a

recession in tbe industrial world

and consumers are less hot for

rocks.

And as for the South Africa fac-

tor, De Beers’s pedigree has kept it

out of the portfolios of many U.S.

'

fund managgs over tbe years of

that country’s financial isolation as

the result of its now-departing

apartheid poBdes.

In addition to purely political

objections, there has been tbe risk

of investing in a company whose
stock, although it is fasted on ex-

changes in New York, Loudon and
the Continent, is basically priced in

Johannesburg, where an estimated

.60-70 percent of the stock trades.

Ratings in South Africa are well

below the lofty lewis prevailing in

New York ami London, with in-

dustrial stocks trading at P/Es of

around 11 and mining stocks at

around 12 rimwt wmingc. Iq addi-

tion, outside investors in Johannes-

burg have had to run the risk of
dealing through a relatively unsta-

ble financial rand. South Africa's

foreign investment currency.

One American stock analyst,

who preferred not to be identified,

said, “If this company were based

inBoston orChicago, we’d expea a

P/E of 12 in the bad times, and at

least I5-to-18 now.” Why the gap,

then?The analyst, more categorical

than the De Beers executive; re-

sponded, “South Africa, period.”

But there may be reasons to ex-

pea a rerating of De Beere. Jon

Lodewyk van Berthes, tbe mventor

of dfauMmd pofisUng

Bergthefl of James Capd & Co. in

London says the two factors that

have kept investors away from the

stock— its involvement in mining

and its base in South Africa —
really aren't all they're cracked up
lobe.

De Beets should be considered

more as a marketer of luxury goods
than as a pure mining stock, be
contends. And to the extent that it

is regarded as a mining play, the

stock should benefit from the na-

scent interest in cyclical stocks by
investors expecting an economic
recovery, he adds.

As for the South Africa factor,

“Most of their earnings are outside

of the area,” Mr. Berethdl says.

Foreign investors also nave begjin

to show renewed interest in South
Africa because of the talks between

the government and the black ma-

jority. Those investors, he adds, are

likely to focus their buying on the

country’s unique, strategic indus-

tries: Platinum and diamonds.

The stock of De Beers “will con-

tinue to improve over time,” Mr.
Bejgthdl forecasts.

jlfitch Promise in GuaranteedFunds?
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^ANTEED funds

jdsen to favor

g intcraational

tors by procuring

to the best of two
odds. They have

ing investors the

of profit with-

ts the

a little while —
and

ey oacK. On the

ifailityof fairly

ajn.

The idea is odtj^ienougb, and
has turned gua^lteed hinds intoa

S25 KHkm^ butiifcsi Die majority

of investors’ motley,; often around
7D percent, is.Invested in money
miriket inrtnnijents that win pro-
vided a return sufficient to match
iht originalinvestment m a number

,
<rf youi. Du's-.is^ the guaranteed
part The potential profit comes
trcm die remainder of investors'

op^nd outlay, which is often in-

vened in futures and options.

The Sea behind the funds is a
- 8^0ttt.Butitisnotro<dprooLAt
a recent managed features fund
ctstfereace in Paris, there was
inich-delnte on the value of guar-
anteed .funds. This was largely

gMfad off by the‘ news that thew auffion Dean Witter PnOdpal
Qnaraoieed ID fund was forced to

op-investing in futures and
becomea;money market fund until

flS redemption rintf.

,-Thjtt was not the first time. this

has happened to a guaranteed man-
aged rnbires fund, but it was the

flrcttimt rt happened to those-au-
B^t ; Enropemi players ED&F
-Mangeint owners of Mint, which
^timged the Dean Winer fund,
and one of the first creators and
promoters of guaranteed funds,
jnie problem that developed

^nth Um particular fund has pul
vigor into tbe old argu-

rooit that guaranteed funds restrict

‘“tnvjjpnent activity of the c«n-
trading advisers, or CTAs,

extern that they cannot

Grov/th of Derivative Funds

LI

New Bond Fund Targets
Britain for a Rate Decline

Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds, the

U.K* mutual fund arm of Deutsche Bank, is

launching a Dublin-based bond fund that

will commit to government debt worldwide;

choosing top-quality credit risks fthe riskiest

instruments bought will be AA graded).

The fund is starting life with a European
bias. Its first portfolio will be weighted 70
percent in British government debt, with 10

,
percent committed to Italy. 5 percent to

^ France, 5 percent to Spain and a similar

^ percentage in Japanese government debt.

“We're heavily into U.K. debt not because
we’re based in 'Britain, but because that's

T|w<here we see tbe most potential downward
^movement in interest rates in the short

pterin.” said Tony Fraher. managing director

prof Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds in
’ London.

The estimated initial yield is 10.5 percent,

and ispaid gross of withholding tax. Charges
are 5.5 percent of initial investment Hess a

one-percentage-point discount between the
June 1 launch date and the end of the offer

period on June 12). One percent is levied in

annual charges.

Minimum investment is £1,000 (S 1.800),

or the equivalent in dollars or any major
currency.

For more information, write Morgan
Grenfell Investment Funds Ltd., 20 Fins-

bury Circus. London EC2M 1 UT. or call

London (44) 71 826 001 1.

A Bahrain Briefing Book
For the Offshore Investor

One of Lhe main benefits sought by many
users of offshore banking and financial ser-

vices is close physical proximity to the pro-
vider of the service. Sometimes it's just very

important to be able see that bank manager,
and it's much better if you don't have to

catch a plane to do iL

Expatriates working in the Gulf might like

to know a little more about Bahrain, which is

one of the most important financial centers

in the Middle East. International accoun-
tants KPMG have just produced a new
booklet on investing in Bahrain, and list the

major investment attractions. These include

a stable government, no taxation and free

foreign exchange movement.
The booklet also provides brief descrip-

tions of tbe island's key amenities and Quali-

ty of life; it should be’useful as a very basic

guide for readers interested in making a
commitment other than the purely financial.

For more information, write Jamal
Fakhro, KPMG Fakhro. PO Box 710. Mana-
ma, Bahrain; or call Bahrain (973) 27 34 43.

U.S. Mutual Fund Industry,
From Annuities to Zeroes
What is a mutual fund? What is the differ-

ence between the retirement market and the

small pension plan market? What is a roll-

over? And what does it mean if you're in a
payroll deduction plan?

The answers to these questions, and more,

are supplied by the Investment Company
Institute, the trade body of the U.S. mutual

.Cofin -Barrow, managing director
of ibe'ftiads dhirion of ED&F,
ranae h Clear that he believed that

^[feppened u> the Dean Witter
‘und wf&a function of its structure
ratnerthan the performance of the

advisors.

.

The typical fond will put the ma-
of investors’ .money into

rogh-grade securities, often a zero-

“opon bond, that will produce
of a return to refund the

“""store* entire initial outlay at
“aioritjfi Bat the Dean Witterfond
was sold in the United States, and
Jbc CommcKfity Futures Trading
^hnissioa allows funds

-

to boy
°^Iy fixed-income instruments
*ilh a maturity of ^less than 180
Jays tomeet their guarantee. So the
road relied on a letter of credit
from Barclays Bank as its guaran-

hacked up by a portfolio of
market instruments.

The fund was launched in 1989m quickly was hit from both
swes- As shotwenn US. interest
ralesdetained, the amount of mon-

roarica investments needed to
the guarantee increased. At

Ulc rame time; the futures industry

that was supposed to be the source

of capita] gains for the fund went

into a slump.

Under its leuer of credit with

Barclays, tbe fund was required to

stop futures trading to ensure

enough capital remained to faifiJJ

the guarantee if losses reached 15

percent of fund assets. That point

was readied last month. Investors

have the option of coming out now
and getting, the current net asset

value— which represents a 15 per-

coat Joss — or remaining in tbe

fund until maturity, when they will

get their original investment back

plus, hopefully, a little extra.

Mr. Borrow claimed that, despite

his obvious preference for funds

not having to cease trading, this

case was a reassuring example of

the guarantee mechanism working.

Not all guaranteed futures funds

are doomed. A separate fund

launched by ED&F at the same

time as tbe Dean Witter fund, the

Mint Guaranteed Australian, has a

more conventional guarantee struc-

ture and is currently up 20 percent.

Eric Belietiieim, resident partner

in London for lawyers Roger &
WeDs says: “In the context of guar-

anteed funds, it is important to

check what the aature of the guar-

antee is. At the end of the day the

investors must be certain that if

everything else falls away, what

they are left with will have value at

the end of the guaranteed period.”

London Portfolio Services,

based m Gibraltar, saw two funds

that it sold — London Portfolio

Guaranteed 1 and II •— stop futures

trading between 18 months and

two years ago with S12 million un-

der management, Tim Ireton,

chairman of London Portfolio,

blamed the losses on difficult fu-

tures markets. Each fund used

three different advisers chosen be-

cause they historically had not run

losses at the same tune, but “a/1

three advisers went through the sto-

p/loss points they were allocated at

the outset.

“

“ft was a fairly poor period for

trading and the adviser^did fairly

poorly in a poor period” says Mr.

Ireton. “There is a price for every-

thing and the price of a guarantee is

that you can’t use all your money
for trading."

Therein Ges the problem with the

guaranteed funds. Records show

that they do not perform as well as

nonguarameed managed futures

funds. Indeed, in 1990 and 1991,

there was not a single guaranteed

fund ranked among the top 10

managed futures funds.

There is also another, problem

wth funds that have sophisticated

structures, and that is the high level

of charges. With commissions paid

to the commodity trading advisers,

brokers and others, as well as fees

for performance, the average guar-

anteed fund charges from 10 to 13

percent of investor funds in the

first year and 2 to 3 percent a year

thereafter. In the case of Dean Wil-
ier. sources with knowledge of the

fund said it was believed to cany
fees roughly 5 percentage points

higher than average. Dean Witter

declined to commen i.

For the managed futures fund
industry to achieve its aim of wide-

spread acceptance among conser-

vative fund managers and inves-

tors. watching the level of charges

may be more important, than wor-

rying about whether or not to offer

a guarantee.

fTRADE & INVESTMENT
- THE TWIN ENGINES OF GROWTH
tf ***!’~.v

Coming October 2nd in the HTs "

Trade £ Investment series:

Southeast
Asia
Among the topics

to be covered h tWs
advertising section:

a Trans-Fadfic martart

potential

S Rote of tourism hi

ASEAN economies.

b Major hvestment projects

B Banking &firence in Southeast Asia.

B Best-peifcwntog stock martets.

H Sattfite entertainment

ss Growirig demand for Imported oi

ft* advening Wbmwflon, pfesse oa9

Juanita Caspari in Barts at (33-1)46 379376.

licralblElSribunc

fund industry, which has just published its,

1992 Mutual Fund Fact book. The book
runs to 140 pages, includes a glossary of
technical terms and listings of where to get

more information.

It is wd! set out and in general clearly

written, although some of the explanation's

of the liner points of tax treatment might be
slightly confusing for readers who aren’t

already familiar with the subject. It costs

515.

For more information, write the Invest-

ment Company Institute. 1600 M Street

NW. Suite 600.’ Washington, DC 20036; or

call Washington (1 202) 293 7700.

LIFFE Looks to Italian Lira
To Enliven Futures Trade

You win some, you lose some. The Lon-
don litteniational Financial Futures and

Options Exchange, which recently canceled

iu> sputtering Eurotrack 100 derivatives, has

just begun futures trading on three-month
Eurolira deposits, debt instruments denomi-
nated in the Italian currency.

Eurolira deposits have been a hot item

among debL traders because of their relative-

ly high rates and volatility. LIFFE noted.

The contracts can be used" to hedge against

rate fluctuations or to set up spreads, in

which a trader takes offsetting positions in

threomonth debt contracts in different cur-

rencies to try to take advantage of variations

in rate changes between them.
LIFFE offers such contracts in dollars.

pounds. Deutsche marks. Swiss francs and
European currency units, in addition to the

lira. U also offers futures in Italian govern-

ment bonds that allows traders to play

moves in the yield curve, the discrepancy

between short-'and long-term interest rates.

Each Eurolira contract has a face value or

1 billion lire, or about S820.000, Traders,

however, need only put up an initial margin

of 60U.U00 lire to Lake an unhedged position

or 300.000 lire for a spread. Contracts will

settle four times a year, and settlement will

bein cash.

During the first two weeks of Eurolira

futures trading, which began May 12. vol-

ume averaged 1.670 contracts a day, a

LIFFE spokeswoman said. Should demand
warrant iL she added, the exchange may list

options on tbe futures.

Analysts Split on Prospects
For a Continued Rise In ON
Was the dollar-a-barrel jump in oil prices

last Tuesday, after OPEC announced an
accord on production levels, the beginning
of a sustained rally?

Jeremy Hudson, an oil analyst in Lehman
Brothers' London office, isn't countingon il

at least for a few months.

“I don't think crude will make a signifi-

cant move from here." he commented. U
1

don’t think it will make a move until Septem-
ber. Then the market will shift its focus to a

very tight” supply-demand background.

The key. he said, is how close Saudi Ara-
bia comes in the third quarter to reaching its

production capacity. The kingdom is pump-

ing K million harrels a day. about a million
under their stated capacirc.

Mr. Hudson said the Saudis “wit! quietiv
slip, unofficially, extra barrel:, into the mar-
ket/’ keeping prices low. But “there's u pret-
ty good chance the Saudis will be close to
capacity in the third quarter. They'll have
nothing left to give in the fourth."
With the Saudis the only members of Die

Organization for Petroleum Exporting
Countries with excess cupacitv, that sets the
fourth quarter up for a period of rising
prices, he said. He looks for an average of
5-1.50 a barrel for Brent crude, up only
about SO cents from ns level late this week.
For brier periods, though, it could trace at
524. he said.

He thinks, however, that those higher
prices will be unsustainable next year.

Irene King, who follows oil for J. P. Mur-
‘

gan. said she. too. is expecting modestly •

higher prices, thunks to economic recovery
in the United States. She said in a receni
research report that “oil prices, especialtvfor .

refined products, are expected to remain
firm.”

She added that higher OPEC production
would stum the gain, but that “if OPEC
production does not rise in the second half,

oil prices would rise by S2 to S3."

Robert Freeh ter. editor of the Gioba:
Market Perspective newsletter, is bearish «*n

oil. as he is on just about every other invest-

ment market. He wrote in his May eaitioi

.

when light, sweet crude futures were just

under S2I: “Any further price advance
should be less than a dollar a barrel before

prices begin a trek below SI 7.45." A good
targeL he said, is S15. Long term. he~*ec.-

light- sweet crude going below SlU. [Th.it

grade of oil usually fetches S125 a barrel

more than Brent.)

The month before, when oil wav a Irtue

above S19. he wrote that a move past Sl a.>s

would mean a continuation of the rally

high as S21.70. pretty close to where it traded
this week.

At Least You Bet a Break-

'

After Earning Tax Man’s G'eS

Here's a sobering thought for American
workers front a Washington organization

called the Tax Foundation: By the timenhc
average American has earned enough money
in his workday to pay off his tax obligation

it’s almost time for lunch.

The foundation figures Americans rmisi

toil 2 hours and 45 minutes every day toekm
enough to pay their las bills: 1:46 for flic

federal government and 59 minutes for slate

and local jurisdictions. In other words, taxto

eat up just over a third of an American's

paycheck.

Earning enough to pay the Internal Rev e-

nue Service takes up a bigger pari of the day
than any other single expenditure. Coming
next is housing and household operations, at

1 hour. 22 minutes.

It takes 54 minutes of labor a day to buy

food and tobacco, and the same block, of

time for health and medical care. Transpor-

tation weighs in ai 35 minutes, recreation at

24 and clothing at 21. That leaves three

quarters of an hour for other spending.

Must reading for penetrating

the world's largest

single market

Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe Is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, counfry-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expandng
in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

Hcralb £vi bun c |

Doing Business
in Today's

Wesforn Europe

* Alan Tilli

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan TiHier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world's largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world's largest market or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western

Europe operates, Doing Business in Today's

Western Europe is must reading. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe

Ptease send me copies of "DoingBusiness in Today's Western Europe" a\ 192 French francs {$34.95) each, plus

postage: 33 francs ($6) eaefi in Europe: 44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.

COMPANY

CITY/CODE

COUNTRY TEL/FAX:

Payment isbycreditcart only.

Please charge my credit caret Access DAmex D MasterCard HH Eurocard Diners Dvtsa

CARDN*

SIGNATURE
(necasay t* BOB cad purcnasesr

->7« § k ivnaMwiNu.i^ « |

Kcralocs^enbunc.
V, • — * " -

Return yotr order to: International Herald Tribune, Book Dtvskm.lSl Avenue Chartes-deGadte. 92521 Netii»y Cedex, France.rwumywr
Or for tester delivery, lax to: ( 33-1 ) 46.37.06.51
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Blazers Roar Back to ReachNBA Finals
By Michael Martinez

Tort Times Service

SALT LAKE CITY - Behind
by as many as 1? points in the first

half, the Portland Trail Blazers
hung in iliere, then chipped their
wav back to stop the Utah Jazz.
105-97, and advance to the Nation-
al Basketball Association final for
the second time in three seasons.

The Blazers, who won the four-

of-wen-game series in sit games,
pulled even by the third period and
went ahead in the fourth, repelling

every Utah comeback attempt.

They handed Utah its first home
loss in the postseason after eight

consecutive victories. Utah had the

best home record in the league dur-

ing the regular season, going 37-4

in the Delta Center.

Clyde Dreader led the balanced

Portland attack with 18 points.

Karl Malone had 23 and Tyrone

Corbin 22 for Utah.

The city was awash in cliches as

Thursday' night unfolded. Fans,

headlines and television broadcast-

ers screamed the same old things:

The Jazz had their backs to the

wall, there was no tomorrow, it was

do or die.

Even the players picked up on

the theme.

"This is all about survival,'* said

Mark Eaton, the Jazz center, earlier

in the day. “It’s win or go cm vaca-

tion."

And then the game began.

First. Utah's point guard, John
Stockton, removed any doubts
about the condition of his left eye,

which was still a bit red after hav-

ing been poked by Drexler in Tues-

day night's game.

Consider Stockton's role in the

opening urinates:

• Jeff Malone sank a 17-foot

(5 .2-meter) jumper after Karl Ma-
lone blocked a shot by the Blazers’

Kevin Duckworth. Score: 2-0 Jazz.

• Stockton followed with a drive

through the lane, was fouled by
Duckworth and sank the free

throw. Score: 5-0.

• Stockton scored again from in-

side on a runningjumper. Score: 7-

0.

• After a missed shot by the

Blazers’ Terry Porter, Stockton

Good Move: Nets Hire Bad Boys 9 Coach

aided a fast break with a pass to

Blue Edwards, who dunked. Score:

9-0.

Then, quickly, atimeout byPort-
land.

Utah stretched its lead to 21-8

midway through the first quarter,

getting 6 straight pants from Ed-
wards to end tbe ran, tat the rest of

the half was a aeries of surges. The
Jazz pulled away, the Blazers

pulled dose.

Utah's 13-point lead, in fact, was

trimmed substantially by Portland,

which outscored the Jazz, 22-12,

over the last six minutes of the

second quarter. The Blazers even

got within a point on two occa-

sions
,
33-32 and 35-34 in the sec-

ond period, but Utah—charged by
Shxkton and Edwards—managed

By George Vecsey
iVew York Tima Service

E AST RUTHERFORD. New Jersey

Clothes do not make the man, even if tJ_rf Clothes do not make the man, even if the

clothes are a “simple two-button suit, a favor-

ite of mine." with a Mani label, and cuffs,

always cuffs.

. “I always say there are two things you
•always look great in: a blue suit and a tux,"

.Chuck Daly said Thursday after bring named
the new coach of the New Jersey Nets.

This is neither a fashionable blue-suit team
- nor a tuxedo

Vantage yt
Point ^ • p0[o shirt
- : r* ~ “ team, play-

ing in that quaint place called Meadowlands-
by-the-Turnpike, where the players come and
go, or sometimes refuse to come and go,

depending on their whim.
» Now they have hired Chuck Daly to coach
this team, hot because of the wardrobe but

because of the two championship rings he
won coaching the Detroit Pistons until he and
management became terminally disaffected

this spring.
"

“His team was called the Bad Boys," Willis

Reed, the Nets' general manager, said admir-

ingly. "You would never think it"
- This is not a cosmetic move, either, not

Some publicity gimmick to counter what
fashionable Pat Riley accomplished in his

"first season across 13th Avenue, that is to say,

the Hudson River.
’

"I'm a little more diverse than Pal," Daly
said. talking about clothing, not coaching

%tyie. “GQ said I had a '60s gangster style. I

use a little more color than Pat."
K The wardrobe is camouflage; shopping is

Fun for a boring day on the road. More to the

Celtics and the Lakers and everybody dse.

“The league used our films, and we tried to

fiveup to it," Daly said with a smile. “It got to

be a problem."

It was a problem when Rkk Mahom
squeezed people's heads, and Bill Laimbeer

submarined people, and the team walked off,

en masse, without shakinghands with the Bulls,

last spring. Daly said be did not agree with his

lads, “but I understood how they felt”

Could these mutinous Nets ever be known
as the Good Boys, obedient chaps who
showed up at practice on time, obliging

blokes who charged back into the game when
requested?

*

This should be no problem for professional

athletes, but last season. Derrick Coleman
and Chris Morris and Drazen Petrovic flat

out declined to return in crucial games.

Daly tried to play down the anarchic histo-

Boys. He said it was “Sell, sell sell,” whatever

that means. He added that he had neverhad a

did have a few who did not want to come out.

He liked that
*Tve had surgery cm my right knee," Daly

said. “It comes from learning to bend a lot.”

He has got the lines down pat, making
himself seem like some genial caretaker for.

talented players. But it’s not that simple.

Daly said be learned years agp to drop his

anger overnight.

He recalled that he was angry with one

Pistons playa
- on a team flight, and bow

another player, Isiah Thomas, had worried

that "the season is over.” Daly scheduled a

meeting for two days later, and by the time

they chatted, “we had a great conversation.'

While telling the stories, Daly sent a few

messages. The Nets woe in turmoil last year

because Bill Fitch would not turn the starting

point guardjob over to Kenny Anderson, the

expensive rookie who bad missed camp.

“m be honest,” Daly said. “He came in

late and that will cost you a year. The best

thing that happened to Dennis Rodman and

John Salley is that they came to rookie camp

Tve had surgery on my
right knee. It comes from

learning to bend a lot/

Chuck Daly,

New Jersey Nets coach

in June and found they were not that

Then they went out that summer an

point is that this man coached a team whose
-swagger and notoriety was used to sell tickets-swagger and notoriety was used to sell tickets

and souvenirs after it started beating up the

ly of this franchise, which this season had

different owners trying to hire different

coaches at the same time. But obviously the

frolics past and present came up in discus-

sions between Reed and Daly.

“He told me it couldn't be as bad as things

that happened in Detroit," Reed said, shak-

ing his bead. “I didn't want to know”
Daly was asked about the secret of success

in coadring nigged individuals like the Bad

Then they went out that summer and did

something about it Kenny has a chance to be

an outstanding player in this league."

Daly was backing up the hard line that cost

Fitch the respect of the players. There is al-

ready a note of stability in New Jersey. As
soon as they work out his contract Brendan

Suhr, from nearby Fair Lawn, New Jersey, will

come over from Detroit to be the chief assis-

tant supervising die Nets while Daly is coach-

ing the US. Olympic team in Baroetana.

On Thursday, Suhr sent out the word that

Morris "could be” a great defensive player,

that Coleman “has a chance" to be a great

pro. The history of the Bad Boys might get

the Nets' attention, if nothing dse does.

Stockton and Edwards—managed
to stay in front

Edwards made a three-point bas-

ket, then tailed down a rebound

after a miss by Porter that was
converted into a baselinejump shot

by Jeff Malone, and the Jazz wait

up by 44-36. But the Blazers got

themselves back in the game agam.
They were within 54-51 on a

Duckworth jumper from the left

wins before Stockton scored from
inside and later added a free throw

to make it 57-51.

Duckworth scored again, but

Corbin, who came off the bench to

score 8 points in the first half, took

a pass from Stockton and sank a

shot from the left coma’ with 5.8

seconds to go.

At the halftime buzzer, Porter

drove uncontested for a layup, get-

ting Portland to within 4. The Jazz

may have led, 59-55, tat they had

failed to establish a real advantage.

Utah shot 52 percent in the fast

two periods, getting 14 pants from

Karl Malone, 13 from Edwards, 12

from Jeff Malone and 10 from

Stockton, who added 10 assists.

Edwards and Karl Malone were a

combined 10-for-13 from the field.

Bock Williams had 15 points for

Portland, and was 9-for-9 from the

foul line. Jerome Kersey scored 18

points.

In the first half, Drexler was just

2-

of-8 for 4 points and Porter was

3-

of-9 for 6 points.

Utah saw its lead slip away in

one sudden burst at the beginning

of the third quarter. Kersey
dropped in two free throws, and

Drexler scored on a layup, and sud-

denly the game was tux£ 59-59.

The game was tied on six occa-

sions, and at the start of the fourth

quarter, the score was 77-77.
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Lenncux. scored:wo mom

goals and die Pitxsmgh Pen-

guins won anoth? game an
Thursday night, ttsting the

player to greater glty and the

team to Within twfoories of

n second stnugh Ttakstal

Hockey League Siflky Cup,

Lemieux's podnerioa
snapped a secoockesod tie to

give the Penguins j3?i victory

over the Chicago Jackhawks.

The Penguins taoght they

stoleGame It® Twasy, win-

ning in the final omnte. But

on Thursday mgbv&ey wore

fed StatdVTlKAwdapl hem

Portland’s Cliff Robinson charing met Utah’s Jeff Malone for 2
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For Cats, SeasonMayHinge
On Daugherty's HurtFinger

The Associated Pros '

RICHFIELD, Ohio —The Cleveland Cavaliers' hopes for a first-ever

trip to the National Basketball Association finals hingeon a ceoterWho
wfl] be playing essentially with one hand tied behind his back.

Brad Daugherty wore a splint an the middle finger of his right hand

Thursday after snstaininga partial dislocation in Wednesday night’s 112-

89 loss to the Chicago Bulls. The loss left Cleveland on the brink erf

damnation at the hands of the defending NBA champions.

The Bulls lead the'series 3-2 and can advance to the finals by beating

the Cavaliers either Friday night in Richfieldor Sundayin Chicago.

Daugherty hurt his hand when he hit it on the rim Wednesday. He
remained in the game but was unable to grip the baH He finished with

five points—nearly 17 under his playoff average—on I-of-10 shooting.

Tne Ctevdand point guard Marie Price sustained a less serious injury

Wednesday, a mildly sprained left anlcle that still had him limping after

Thursday’s practice.
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CLOCKERS

By Richard Price. 599pages. $22.95.

Houghton Mifflin Co., One Beacon

Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108.

Reviewed by David Nicholson

A FTER publishing "The Wanderers"
/xand “Bloodbrothexs,” two tough,

funny and uncompromisingly honest

novels that richly deserved the praise

they received, Richard Price established

himself as something of a wunderkind
and began to write screenplays. Though
•he’ published two more novels, "Tne
Breaks" and "Ladies Man." there was
something bmp and perfunctory about
them; they lacked the vitality and integ-

rity of lus earlier work worse, they

seemed to confirm the conventional wis-

dom that writers who go to Hollywood
lose their bearings ana squander their

talent.

But, with "Cockers," Richard Price is

back. And the good news is that his

sojourn at the movies — his screenplays

include “The Color of Money" and "Sea

of Love” — seems not to have affected

his sensibilities as a novelist. "Cockers,”

is, quite simply, one hell of a book.

Lute Tom Wolfe’s “Bonfire erfLike Tom Wolfe’s “Bonfire erf the

Vanities," this is a panoramic, Dickensi-

an novel whose characters are drawn

frqm the range of social classes inhabit-

ing America’s cities. “Cockers” stands,

however, as a corrective, realistic book-

end to “Bonfire’s” satire, effortlessly

-

claiming territory Wolfe was afraid to

explore. Wolfe's point of view, for exam-

ple, was white and upper class, and he
was unable or unwilling to draw blade

characters as other than anarchic, threat-

ening presences, as caricatures or as ob-
jects of pity. By contrast there’s a quality

to Price's writing that recalls F. Scott

Fitzgerald’s comment about “the smol-

dering hatred of a peasant.'* Price knows
that the rich arenot likeyou and me, and
therefore they appear rarely in his pages.

Instead, he gives us characters engaged

in a hardscrabble fight for survival. And
his black characters—chief among them
a teenage drug dealer and his ruddle-

aged mentor — are richly complex hu-

man beings, acting out of motives that

are reprehensible, but always under-

standable.

Part detective story, pan social por-

trait, “Dockers" — slang for street-cor-

ner drug dealers —is set in Dempsey, a

decaying New Jersey town near Manhat-
tan. What drives the plot is a murder, the

shooting of a small-time drug dealer. A
young Hack man, Victor Dunham, the

hard-working manager of a fast-food res-

taurant, confesses, but something about

the confession sounds wrong to Rocco
Klein, a middle-aged cop cm the verge of

retirement Rocco begins to investigate,

and is soon convinced (hat Victor is

covering up for his brother, Strike, a drug
dealer whose turf is the project in which
they both grew up.

Is he? Or isn’t he? These questions lie

at the heart of the novel, and to say much

morewould be to ran the risk of spoiling

the ending. Don’t let that mislead you,'

however. "Cockers’* isno merewhodun-
it It’s too rich and too detailed. What
really keepsyou turning its 599 pages are

the characterizations, the qmrkmess and
the odd juxtapositions.

Just when we think Rocco is the kind

of cop we’ve seen before, the bumed-om
case simply marking time until retire-

ment Pnce throws us a curve. Rocco is

married to a woman almost half his age,

a woman with “a mist fund that reduced

his full salary to mad money." When
they have dinner with her friends. Rocco
knows ber friends are laughing at him.

StiD, he can’t resist idling tne war stories

'By Alan Truscott

ON tire diagramed deal North and
South bid an optimistic slam con-

that both fascinate and repel them, just

as he can't resist showing off fra- Seanas he can't resist showing off for Sean
Touhey, a movie actor ridmg with Rocco
and his partner to gather material for a

movie he wants to make.

In this rich chronicle of the streets, then,

things aren't always what they seem.

Price shows that he's got the best

equipment a novelist can have — that

combination of muscularity, inoght and
compassion we might call bean. Therecompassion we might call bean. There
aren’t any tired liberal pieties here, and
no gangster romance, just men and wom-
en doing the best they can, making
choices for reasons that are sometimes
right and sometimes wrong and, in the

end, having to live with the worlds they

have made for themselves.

V/ South bid an optimistic slam con-

tract The opening one-club bid was
strong and artificial, and the subsequent

bids were natural. The response to Black-

wood showed two key cards, thedab ace

and the king of the intended trump suit,

diamonds.

East’s double of five hearts guided his

partner to an opening lead in that suit,

and the ace won the first trick. A heart

return was obviously safe, but East saw
that passive defense was dangerous. To
provide for the possibility that South
held a singleton dub, either king or

small, be boldly led that suit, trapping his

partner's king but defeating the dam.
This removed South’s line of communi-
cation to the dummy, and he could not

use the chibs after drawing trumps. If

East had returned any other suitthe dam
would have made easily, for South would
have drawn trumps and taken the dub
finesse. North-South were left to discov-

er that they should have played the 7-1

fit, not the 6-1. Six dubs would have
been unbeatable, albeit somewhat lucky.
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David Nicholson is on the staff of The
Washington Post.
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In Paris, Playing

me
gam and Darkness Create Delays

By IanThomsen
international Herald Tribune

; : PARIS— Jaime Oncins and
fvsn Lendl met at Court 2 for

rtwrbmdi hour Friday. It is

noian^aiardalefor them. Bat

tbcison was breaking through,

gw! it beat siting at an office^ wtb a sandwich, a choco-

late idlk. a bag of Cheetos.

Xheyknocied a few warm-up
to each other, adjusting

gjdr eycs to the midday glare,

ynA flan they started. Winner

•vouldhe first man with a two-

jamc lead. Their agreed-to

prize was 42,000 francs

7J7-700),- winner-take-all. At
ijjc^e many hundreds of
peopkwffe^thered around to

They™ standing be-

hind the grandstands and

tajyffngin the corners. On top

of the nwney, Jaime and Ivan

woepS^poga half-hour of ten-

nis ifcdDOde which of them

^oold advance to the third

(oopddf the French Open.

XtKfhad spHt four sets and
- ajjodm lO games of the fifth

Unraday evening when the

matches were suspended for

darkn^s. and rain. Shortly

tbaeafier the clouds lifted and

ritayrescued mi several cants.

By ihen, however, Lendl and
.Qurios afteadv had left the sta-

/thrm and sothey had do choice

but ib pfcfc.op Friday at 5-5 in

the firaw.with Ondns serving.

Ondns,wlidhad recovered the

rarvkois day from a 2-0 deficit

insets, fdt as though the gover-

nor had stayed his execution

aod was considering a full par-

don. He had sever beaten

someone like Lendl before.

finis night, I start to think

about' it — I can win,” said

Oochfi^a 21-year-old Brazilian

naked No. 72 in the world. *1

makeup two sets and now it is

5-

aD, an3 1 start to think about

wfaat l am going to do tomor-

row. Sometmus I got a little bit.

confused. Then, this morning. I

talked to my.coach and we talk

a Sole fait, and be said let's go
mid play .like you play yester-

day. And 1 da”
Oncihsdenied Lendl on four

brink opportunities, knocking

him backward with forehands.

Thar cumulative effcetaflowed

Onrins tohqld serve on the sev-

enth deface -with a drop shot

;After that not eveni LericB could

scare hint Three games later

Oman broke Lendl for the

match at 15-40, with another

dropaboL

“Sometimes it is better you
pby on the same day ” said

Onrins; dm winner at 3-6, 3-6.

6-

3,6-2r8~6. “Because if you
stop ]fte we stop it yesterday,

yon Brie a tot or time to think

abowitand sometimes this can
disoubytRi aCttlcbit Sosome-
ttheftt is good you play in the

cans? At 32, Lendl has ihunpwl
to a Mo. 1 1 ranking, and it’s

only getting worse.

For most of this first week,
rain and darkness have forced
matches to be suspended ove*
night at Roland Garros. On Fri-

day, 14 matches were resumed
at midpoint. The French Open
does not employ floodlights,
and it does not deride marches
on tiebreakers. They bdieve in

four-hour dinners here, and if

one result of their lifestyle is

that Ivan Lendl must lie flat

against a pillow counting the
strings on Jaime Onrin’s racket,

wdL maybe the French are onto
something.

“I think it's difficult in a situ-

ation like Lendl and Oncins,"
said Michael Chang, the No. 5
seed, who has won two delayed
matches this week. “AO of a
sudden, first ball out, you've got
to be ready to go. You can't
expect to play a couple of
games and then just kina of get
a good warmup."

Though Chang won his first

set Thursday, he was trailing

Marco Anrriio Gorriz, 1-3, in

the second when they resumed
play Friday. He would much
rather have been ahead by that

score. He would much rather
have beat finished entirely.

“These situations don't bap-

bledon,” Chang said. “It kind

of messes up your riming , Ii’s

more difficult to sleep, because
you don't have that one free

night of knowing that you don’t
have to play that next day and
you can just kind of deep in.

You have to deal with it the best
way you know bow.”

Stefan Edberg, the No. 2
seed, began sleepily on Thurs-
day, losing his first set to Gabri-

el Markus of Argentina. Edberg
won the next two. and led 3-1 in

the fourth, when the match was
suspended. On Friday he start-

ed slowly again, and Markus
won the fourth, 6-4. Suddenly

Edberg was forced to play with

an intensity normally reserved

for tournament finals. He
didn't break Markus until the

third deuce of the ninth game.

In effect, he faced defeat over

consecutive days.

“If I can come through a

match like this, if I keep fight-

ing as well as I did today, then 1

have a good chance.” Edberg
said after his 4-6, 7-6 (7-1), 7-5,

4-6, 6-4 victory. *T wasjust hap-

py to be winning whenwe start-

ed, because 1 could have been
down 2-0or 2-1. Sometimesyou
hope for a break, if things aren’t

going well, because thenext day

can be very different."

Tl£Overnight delay proba-

i^fl^worseanLendLHesaid
hedepfwdLbui how could he?

Be.Wan entire evening to

consider,wbatbe possibly could
htraebqanthinking about when
heldt^tfeioitcase full of mon-
ey tm the busy corner of Aven-
cue de la Porte d’AuleD and
Avenue Gordon Bennett. A
two-set lead against Jaime On-

On Wednesday, Jimmy Con-
nors, at 39 exhausted by almost

four hours of tennis, was down
2-5 in the fifth set to Michad
Stich when dark clouds ap-

proached like a friendly arma-

da. Connors looked up with a

smDeand spread his arms wide.

He was begging for rain. The.

crowd began to cry ont for rain,

they should be careful of what

they wish. It rained all right, all

over them, five minutes after

Connos was in the locker-

room.

Edberg In, Lendl Out
After2-Day, 5-SetBattles

Gs/nS XV.Atttv Rnncr,

Stefan Edberg sought refuge (hiring his struggle with Gabriel Marios of Argentina on Friday.

By Nick Stout
Imenvwonol Herald Tnbme

PARIS—-The Ivan Lendl chap-
ter at Roland Garros, Stadium
probably closed for good on Fri-

day.

Lend]— three limes a champion
and twice a runner-up in the

French Open — might have been
able to convince some people that

he was worth betting on yet again,

even at age 32. Even when the

bookies were talking 20 to 1.

Bui the oddsmakers are noi
fools, and Lendl is no longer 20
years old.

The last lime he played the

French Open, in 1989, Lendl was
victimized by a scrappy American
kid named Michael Chang. This

time it was a 21 -year-old Brazilian

Davis Cup player named Jaime
Onrins.

Rested and ready to resume the

match that had been suspended
Thursday at 5-all in the fifth. On-
rins needed only fourgames to lock

up the biggest triumph of his ca-

reer. The final score was 3-6. 3-6. 6-

3. 6-2, R-6.

“After the break.” Lendl said,

referring to the overnight pause,

“he just came out and was hitting

the ball much harder, and they

were going in. i thought he played
two classes better than before.”

Lendl, who this month fell from
the world’s top 10 after 12 years in

that elite group, had his chances
against Oncins. He had served un-

successfully for the match at 5-4 in

the fifth set Thursday night, and he
failed to convert four break points

in the first game on Friday.

“You can't be angry." he said.

"Angry is a bad word. I think dis-

appointed is a better description. I

was serving for the match and I just

didn't hit enough first serves in.”

Lendl seemed determined, how-
ever, not to let Friday's defeat get

in the way of his next objective.

Wimbledon, a tournament he has

never won.
•'You have to realize the facts of

life,” he said. “Not everything can

go your way all the time. Usually,

when something starts going bad. it

starts piling up. That's been the

case with me lately. Bui you're not

going to get out of iL if you keep

worrying about it.”

Stefan Edberg was worried

about Gabriel Markus, who fought

back from 1-3 in the fourth set

when play resumed Friday to take

the seL Except for a few errors at

inopportune moments the 22-year-

old Argentine might have won the

fifth. But Edberg prevailed 4-6. 7-6

(7-1 >.7-5, 4-6, 6-4.

Afterward the stoic Swede said

it had been a "very emotional

match.”

Jim Courier played another
strong match Friday, beating Ai-

RangersAreHurled

Into First Place

SIDELINES

The Associated Press

It has been pitching and not hit-

ting that has helped the Texas
Rangers keep alive a winning
streak that vaulted them into first

place in the American League
West.

The Rangers got another quality

start from Bobby WilL who threw

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
three-hit ball for eight innings to

outduel Jack McDowell in the

Rangers’ 4-2 victory over the Chi-

cago While Sox on Thursday night

in Arlington. Texas.

Texas moved atop the division

for the first time since April 12.

Rangers starters are 6-0 with a

2.14 earned run average in their last

13 games and have worked six or

more innings in eight straight and
17 of their last 18. Witt struck out
seven and walked two.

Win established a season-low for

hits, lasted at least right innings for

his third consecutive start and low-

ered his ERA to 329.
He gpt all the run support he

needed when the Rangers scored

four times in the fourth, capped by
Ivan Rodriguez's two-run single

and Jeff Huson’s RBI double.

“It’s a lot easier when you go out

there and throw strikes and the

team is playing well behind you,”
Witt said. “Right now the team is

playing real well and hopefully

well continue to do so.”

Still, the Rangers weren’t cele-

brating. They also took first place

last year mi May 28 but finished

the season third.

“Pd glad we’re there," said the

manager, Bobby Valentine, “but it

doesn't mean a thing.”

The Rangers completed a three-

game sweep of the white Sox. win-

ning their sixth straight and 10th in

thor last 11 games.
Royals 5, Tigers 1: Mark Gu-

hicza. Rusty Meacham and Jeff

Montgomery combined on a three-

hitter in Detroit as Kansas City

snapped a five-game losing streak.

Gubicza gave up two hits in 6^
innings, struck out eight and
walked four.

Meacham. a former Tiger,

stranded runners on second and
third when pinch-hitter Shawn
Hare bounced into an inning-end-

ing grounder. Montgomery' pitched

the ninth.

Detroit's only runner past first

base in the first six innings was

Travis Fryman, who frit a two-oul

single in the first and moved to

second on a wild pitch.

Red Sox 2, Angels 1: Mike
Greenwell singled in the go-ahead

run in the fifth, then left with a
groin injury in the bottom of the

inning as Boston completed a

three-game sweep in Anaheim. Cal-

ifornia. for the first time in right

seasons.

Joe Hesketh gave up six hits in

seven innings, struck out five and
walked one as Boston won for the

ninth time in 12 games. Jeff Rear-

don pitched the ninth for his 1 2th

save, leaving him two shy of Rollie

Fingers’s career record of 341.

Otbs 5, Giants tk Mike Morgan
allowed four hits while walking a

season-high seven in eight innings

as Chicago shutout visiting San

Francisco in Thursday's only Na-

tional League game.
Morgan was in trouble early, but

twice escapedjams by retiring Matt
Williams. Williams , who has just

three hits in his last 33 at-bats.

struck out with runners on first and

second in the first and fiied out

with the bases loaded in the third.

IAAF Warning on Racing Reynolds
TORONTO!AFP)— The International Amateur Athletic Federation

warned on Friday that any athlete who competed against Butch Reyn-

olds, the world 400-meiers record holder, on Saturday could be banned

from international competition.

Reynolds, who is serving a two-year ban after being found guilty of

taking banned steroids, on Thursday won a U.S. court order clearing him

to race at a meet Saturday in San Jose. California.

Last month, an IAAF arbitration panel upheld the ban against Reyn-

olds. although the U.S. governing body. The Athletics Congress, has

backed Reynolds in his effort to prove his innocence.

France Won’tAward ’92 Soccer Cup
PARIS (Reuters)—The French soccer cup will not be awarded in 1992

because of the Corsican stadium disaster, the French soccer federation

ruled on Friday.

At least 15 people were killed when a temporary stand collapsed

minutes before the kick-off of the cop semifinal between Bastia and
Marseille on May 5. Monaco, who had already qualified for the final will

represent France in the European Cup Winners* Cup next season.

Orioles’ Giveaway for 'Average Joe’
BALTIMORE (AP)— The Baltimore Orioles are pulling 300 of the

best seats at their new Camden Yards stadium up for grabs through the

state lottery .

Tickets to the Maryland Stadium Authority's 12-seat suite and to an

Orioles party suite that accommodates about 80 will be distributed

randomly to Maryland residents who play the Maryland State Lottery

instant sports games, officials said. Proceeds from the sales help to pay

off the debt service on the S 105.4 million, state-financed stadium. The
tickets will be for eight games in June. July, August and September.

“We're targeting the 'Average Joe.' ” said the executive director of the

stadium authority. Bruce Hoffman. “This is for the working-class people

to have a chance to get into the ballpark and enjoy iL"

For the Record
Pat Bunts quit Friday as coach of the National Hockey League's

Montreal Canadiens and will ooacb the Toronto Maple Leafs. (AP)

Atari, the failed Kentucky Derby favorite, is entered in the mile-long

Sl James's Palace Stakes at Royal Ascot on June 16. (IHT)

Sergei Bubka, holder of the world pole vault record, has been ordered

by his doctors to rest for a week because ofan Achilles' tendon injury', his

club said in Berlin on Friday. (Reuters)

Quotable
BiB White, National League president: “It may sound egotistical, but l

have done an excellentjob as president of the National League. And the

next guy who comes in after me— ihere is no reason for them to say a

black man can't sit in this seat.”

Yugoslavia

Gets UEFA
Go-Ahead

Reuters

NEWPORT. Wales —
UEFA, European soccer’s

governing body, on Friday

cleared Yugoslavia to play in

next month's European cham-
pionship in Sweden but said a

possible United Nations
sports boycott of Serbia might

cost the team its place.

“For the moment. Yugosla-

via is in the tournament" said

UEFA's president. Lennan
Johansson, after talks here

with Joao Havelange. presi-

dent of FIFA, the sport's

world governing body.

The UN Security' Council

was meeting Friday to discuss

possible sanctions against Ser-

bia and its ally. Montenegro,

to end the fighting that has

tom apart Yugoslavia. A ban
on sporting finks could be

among the sanctions.

“If the UN comes up with

such action I would immedi-

ately inform my colleagues to

have a quick decision." Jo-

hansson said. He declined to

say whether UEFA would
automatically follow a UN
boycott.

The Yugoslav team arrived

in Sweden on Thun day and is

to play England in its opening

match in Malmo on June 11.

Denmark, which was run-

ner-up to Yugoslavia in their

European championship qual-

ifying group, would replace

Yugoslavia if it is banned.

The Yugoslav team has
been weakened by the depar-

ture of its coach and several

top players.

berto MancinL u-4. 6-2, 6-0. Couri-
er. who did not face a break point

cn his serve all day. said be was
happy to have made it through
three rounds “fatigue-free.”
He was generous enough to pvt

Mancini credit for a few challeng-
ing minutes.
“The first set was really tight,”

said Courier, who noted that his
first opportunity to break serve

came on set poinL “It’s the tough-
est set I’ve had so far this week.”

Next on Courier's agenda is An-
drei Medvedev, the teenager from
Kiev who stopped Todd Wood-
bridge on Friday.

Andre Aga^i peppered a frus-

trating first set with some high-

decibel “God-dams,” then calmed
himself down to beat Goran Pipic,

2-6. 6-4. 6-1. 7-6 f7-3).

Prpic, a Croatian from Zagreb,
held his right knee in place wnh a
contraption that extended almost
from groin to ankle. It made his.

twists and turns look much more
agonizing than they probably were.
Most agonizing to him was his slice

backhand that kept dropping on
his own side of the net
The other Goran from Croatia,

the eighth-seeded Goran Ivanise-

vic. beat Magnus Larsson or Swe-
den. 6-7 (5-7), 6-3, 6-1

. W, 9-7, and
will play Carlos Costa in the fourth

round. Costa defeated Wayne Fer-

reira, 2-6. (r-2, 6-2. 6-2.

Pete Sampras played nearly

flawlessly Friday in beating the

young Frenchman Rodolphe Gil-

bert, 6-3. 6-2. t>-3. Chang finished

off Marcos Aurelio Gorriz. an 18-

year-old Spaniard. 2-6, 6-2, 6-2, 6-

And Emilio Sanchez put an end
to the aspirations of Bart Wuyts,
the Belgian who upset Guy Forget

in the second round. S&nchez won.
6-0. 64. 7-6 (7-3). earning an ap-

pointment with Agassi on Sunday.

The biggest news on thewomen’s
docket was Sabine Hack's 7-6 (7-1),

6-2 triumph over MaryJoe Fernan-
dez. Hack, a German in her fifth

French Open, had never before

made it past the second round.

“All the girls are playing a lot

better than they used to,” said Fer-

nandez. who had been seeded
No. 6. “Everyone is strong and fit.

It’s tougher. It's just a lot tougher.

There aren't as many easy matches

as there used to be.”

That is why Fernandez, 20, asked
the old pro Harold Solomon in De-
cember to coach her fun time. Fer-

nandez has spoken repeatedly here
about Solomon’s efforts to make
her into more of an attacker.

“1 tried. 1 definitely tried,” she
replied when asked about her ag-
gressiveness against Hack. “It
didn’t work. I just made errors. But
1 still feel that I'm moving in the 1

right direction. You just have to~
look ahead.”
Manon Bollegraf. a Dutch teen-

ager, determined Friday that Man-
uela Maleeva-Fragniere would not .

be looking ahead to much more at.

the French Open. Bollegraf upset

the No. 8 seed. 7-5, 6-Z
Steffi Graf, meanwhile, jusi

keeps winning. This time it was 6-2,
;

6-1 over Amanda Coetier of South
‘

Africa.

McEnroe’s Gift for Ump
The French umpire Bruno Re-

beuh got what he wanted after cele-

brating his 1,000th match in the

chair: a handshake from John
McEnroe after what is likely to be

his last French Open singles match.

The Aswxiaied Press reported.

RebeuLh has umpired 30 match-

es with McEnroe and has only

shaken his hand two or ihree times.
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TtMTSdav’s Line Scares

AMERICAN LEAGUE
CUV I0i 121 OW—6 II 0

Detroit M OM 110-1 S 8

GuWcza, MeocMnrt 17). Morrtaorwry (9)

and Moctartane; Loiter. Terrell (7). Knwtaon

(B).MJMunaz t») and Tettteton.W—GtAkzB.
5a L—Letter, J-J. HRs-Kansas Ohr. Jovnar

(4), McRevnoWs (7). Detroit. Tetlleton (101.

010 801 880—4 3 >

Texas 888 «80 aox—4 7 0

McDowell and Karkovlce; Witt, Russellm
and Rodrtoua. W-*Wtt,5-4L—McDowell.7a
Sv—Russell <v»- HR—CMcobd, Tnomas (7).

Boston 188 8W 880—0 8 1

Lanostan antl FKseraM. W^-Heskaffl. t-Z

L—Lanpshm. H. Sv—Recroon (12).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Son FnredSCB 080 808 880-0 8 I

CMCOBC COB I» 0t»—5 » *

Burba. MJOcLson MJ. Htckerson W. Bede

(8) and Manwarfno; Maroon.Samian (9>and

GlrardL w—Maroon. L—Burba. 2-4.

HRs—Oifttsc. Groce (4), 5ax»tf) 17).

1704M4,Corbin 7-I3M2Z Brown0-SW1 Rada
00Ma Thornton 0-1M(LTotOIS3M431 -34 07.

3-Romt goals—Portland 3-tl (Alnse 2-2. Por-

lar VA Robinson 0-1, Drexhsr 0-21. Ulan 2-10

(Edwarts ta Stockton 14). Footed oert—None.
Rebounds—Portland 43 (Wintams 81. Utah 10
(KLMaione 19). Assists—Portland 7* (Porser
101. Utah 18 (Stockton 12). Tom tools -Port

-

land 25. Ulaft 24 TeCbnKBis-Ulah coodi
Sloan. KjWaiane. Portland llleool defense.

Fridays
Lone 7. Ntooon Haro I

Orix 3, Date! 1

Spain, Banesio. 71 hours. 47 minutes. 48 sec-

onds; Z Glorek) Furkm, Itotv. Ceromlche

Artelea 30 seconds behind; 1 Arroond De
Las Cuevas, France. Banesio, 48; 4. RoOerro

Conti. Italy, Cercmtche ATtonea. 59; 5. Clau-

dio Oilapaucd. Italy. Correro Jeans-TossonL

1 :28 minutes ; 4 Marco GtcnronomL I lolv. Go-
torode-Chateau D A ». 2:07; 7. Luis Herrera
Colombia Rvoicoo Pasloeoa 2:17; 8. Franco
OvJocooii, Italy. GB-aIG Moglitlda 2:28; 9.

Franco Vona. troiv.GB-MG Maollflda 2:31

:

la Zenon Jaskuia Poland.GB-MG mooItflda
2:45.

'1- ' «r> A.TMr.P'

f,

French Open

NBA Playoffs

JapaneseBasetoall

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
(Best-of-7; Portland wins series 4-2)

Portland 38 25 22 28—IBS
uion nan »— rr

PORTLAND: Kersey 5-11HO 18.WilliamsXi
W UL OMCkwc-th 6-804 IX Drexter 9-180-3 18.

PortsrS-17 5-4 IB Robinson S-tOD-O to,AMoe4-
7 2-312. Bryant I-3M 2. Totals 39-8034-51 I OS.

UTAH: Edwards 6-11 2-2 lAILMOlone 7-14 Mfl
21Eo«n(M 2-2lSlocfcTon5-W7-814JJVtakme7-

Rnults Friday in the sixth stageofthe Tour
ot Italy crdioc race, 223 kilometers (13A2
mUo*) from Porto SanTEMdio to Solmeaa:

l. Franco Vona Italy. GB-MG Magltflda
six hours.23minutea9seconds,atan overase
Speed of 34.921 koh (71A51 mob); z Roberto
Conti, i latv. Ceromlche Artauea same time;
1Gioroio Furlan, l lalv.Ceram10k ArtasteaS
seconds, A Gianni Faresln. Italy, ZG Mobtu-
Boltecctda 11 seconds: 5. Luis Herrera Co-
lombia Rvoicoo Pustooon. stj fe. Armong De
Los Cuevav France. Banasta 2:33 minutes
behind; 7. Clouifle CDIbppuccL iMy, Correro
Jeons-Tosmnl, it; a. Oommiaue Armoid.
France. Cameramo, &J.; 9. talowet Induroln.

SoaiR.Banesta.sJ; 10.ZenonJaskuta Poland.
GB-MG MootKlein. At.

Overall stasdtoss: 1. Mleuel induroln.

StanleyCup Finals

IBest-ot-7; Pittsburgh leads tertes 2-4)

la PinsMrab
Chicago 1 8—1
Pittseoroh 1 2 8—3
First Period—I,Pittsburgh.Errey 3 1 Pore),

9:52 (slit.

Second Ported—2. cnicaoo, Marcnment 1

(Ncanon, Gilbert). 10:74. 3. Pittsburgh, AALe-
mleux 14 (Toccften. 12:55 (pp). 4. Pittsburgh.

MLemlevx TS (Tocdwt. K-Somuefesonl. 15 : 21
TBIrd Period—None.
Shots oa oocd—Chicago Ion Barrosso! 11-4-

4—14. Pittsburgh (on Bettaur) 5-1 Hr—25.

Men's Slagles, second round
Jotme Oncins. Brazil, del. Ivon Lendl ltd.

Czechoslovakia, M. M, 6-1 6-1 S-a: Stefan

Edoerg (2). Sweden, del. Gabriel Martcus.Ar-

oenllna.4-4, 7-4 (7-U . 7-S.4-o.4-4; NlchtasKultl.

Sweden- del. Morcus Zlllner. Germany. 6-

1.3-4. 7-6, (7-01.8-2; DovIdPrlnosM.Gennonv.
del.JeH Torongo.U.S.7-4 1 IM). i-e.4-6.7-e 17-

5). 8-2: Andrei Chertasov. Russia, del. Ro-

berto Azar, Argentina. S-7. 7-6 111-9), 8-1. 6-2;

Aaron Krlrtcsleln 113). US. def. Molhml
Washington. US. 4-8. 5-7. 8-4. 7-6 (4-71. 6-3:

Michael Cnong (5). U L def. Marco Aurelio

Gorriz. Spain. 8-1 2-6. 6-3, 6-0; Dleoo Perez.

Uruguay,art. Diego Nargtsa ilaly.4-4.6-3.6-t

14-71. 7-5. 86; Anarel Medvedev. Russia, del.

Todd woodbrtdge Australia. 7-6 IT51. 6-2.4-t;

Meat stogies, third round
Corl-Uwe 5teetx Germany, ml. Alexander

Volkov (141. Russia. 8-2. 8-4.86; Pete Sampras
(31. U.S. drt. Rodolphe Gilbert. France. 8-1

8

S, 6-3; Canos Costa (9). Sooln, def. Wayne
Ferreira. South Africa. 2-8 82. 82. 82; Goran
Ivanisevic IB). Croollo. del. Moonus Larsson.

Sweden.87t87).8S.81.3-8»7; Andre Agassi

I It i, (AS. del. Goran Pr»ic Croolla, 2-6. 6-4.8

I. 76 (7-4); £m((io Scmcnez. Spain, def. Sort

Wuvts, Betaken.80.84.7-6 {7 31: Jim Courier

111. US. det. Alberto Mancini. Argentina. 84.

82.80.

Women's singles, third round
Slrtll Grot (2). Germany, del. Amanda

CBetter. South Africa. 82. 81; Manon Boile-

oraf. Netherlands, def Manuelo Moieeva-
Froonlere (8), Switzerland. 7-S. 82; Sabin*
Hack. Germonv.ael.Mary Joe Fernandez (6).

US- 7-6 (7-11.82. Linda Ferrondo, Holy. def.

Bevoriy Bowes. U.S. 8-4, 8<: jono Novotna
(101. Oocnoslavor to. oel. Brenda Schulte.

Nelhertands, 83. 84: Karlno Hobsudova
Crechoslovakla. out. Noe He Van Lottum.
France. 7-5. 81: Natalia Zvereva. Belarus.

oeL Magdalena Maleeva. Bulgaria. 84. 84;
Klmlko Date ll<). Jooan. an Mam Endo.

JOPOn. 83. 82; Aronua Sanchez-Vicar iq (41.

Spain, del. Juoilh wlesner. Austria, 83. 81.

Dock. io Denver tor Bobby Humphrey, run-

ning bock.

MlNNESOTA—-Agreed to terms with Ro-
man Anderson, nioceklcker, on l-year con-,

irocl

NEW YORK JETS—Named Bruce Pooko
mark r line asstetanl.

PHILADELPHIA—signed jack Bradford,
linebacker.

Sam DIEGO—Signed Greg Byrne, whfe re-

ceiver; Mark Nuo, tackle, and Jerreite Wil-

liams, linebacker. Released Lean Brown, run-
ning bock.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Matt MHIen,

linebacker, retired.

FOOTBALL
Mailanoi Football League

CLEVELAND—Named Ellis Rolnsberger

scout.

DETROIT—Signed K. Wilson Hoyle. Noce-

kicker.

HOUSTON OILERS—Signed Mike Elkins,

auarterbac*. : r.osev Dunnand Reggie Brown,

wloe receivers; and Jonn Diggs, deienslve

Dock.

KANSAS Ctr>—signed Jonathon Hayes.

light end, to tnree 1-vear contracts Named
Lvnn stiles vice Dreskxnl ot purrer personnel.

miami—

T

raded Scrmmie Smith, running

HOCKEY
Nattomi Hockey Leoooe

HARTFORD—Named Brian Burko general
manager.
MINNESOTA—Stoned Tommy Stodln.de-

tensemon Signed Tam Nemefft, defenseman,
io 2-vear controa.
ST. LOUIS—Named Rick Moaoner coach

and Mark Reeas assistant coach of Peoria
Rivermen. International Hockey League.
WINNIPEG—Signed Alexei Zhomnow. ten-

ter.

usaHOCKEY—Nomad Yale hockeycoach
Tim Taylor cooch of 1*94 UE. Olympic Team.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Asseetafian

NBA—Fined Stacev King. Chicago Bulls tor-
«rard-cenler. SS3XKL tor commutinga fknrant
tom in o game against Cleveland May 27..
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In Paris, Playing

me
gam and Darkness Create Delays

By IanThomsen
international Herald Tribune

; : PARIS— Jaime Oncins and
fvsn Lendl met at Court 2 for

rtwrbmdi hour Friday. It is

noian^aiardalefor them. Bat

tbcison was breaking through,

gw! it beat siting at an office^ wtb a sandwich, a choco-

late idlk. a bag of Cheetos.

Xheyknocied a few warm-up
to each other, adjusting

gjdr eycs to the midday glare,

ynA flan they started. Winner

•vouldhe first man with a two-

jamc lead. Their agreed-to

prize was 42,000 francs

7J7-700),- winner-take-all. At
ijjc^e many hundreds of
peopkwffe^thered around to

They™ standing be-

hind the grandstands and

tajyffngin the corners. On top

of the nwney, Jaime and Ivan

woepS^poga half-hour of ten-

nis ifcdDOde which of them

^oold advance to the third

(oopddf the French Open.

XtKfhad spHt four sets and
- ajjodm lO games of the fifth

Unraday evening when the

matches were suspended for

darkn^s. and rain. Shortly

tbaeafier the clouds lifted and

ritayrescued mi several cants.

By ihen, however, Lendl and
.Qurios afteadv had left the sta-

/thrm and sothey had do choice

but ib pfcfc.op Friday at 5-5 in

the firaw.with Ondns serving.

Ondns,wlidhad recovered the

rarvkois day from a 2-0 deficit

insets, fdt as though the gover-

nor had stayed his execution

aod was considering a full par-

don. He had sever beaten

someone like Lendl before.

finis night, I start to think

about' it — I can win,” said

Oochfi^a 21-year-old Brazilian

naked No. 72 in the world. *1

makeup two sets and now it is

5-

aD, an3 1 start to think about

wfaat l am going to do tomor-

row. Sometmus I got a little bit.

confused. Then, this morning. I

talked to my.coach and we talk

a Sole fait, and be said let's go
mid play .like you play yester-

day. And 1 da”
Oncihsdenied Lendl on four

brink opportunities, knocking

him backward with forehands.

Thar cumulative effcetaflowed

Onrins tohqld serve on the sev-

enth deface -with a drop shot

;After that not eveni LericB could

scare hint Three games later

Oman broke Lendl for the

match at 15-40, with another

dropaboL

“Sometimes it is better you
pby on the same day ” said

Onrins; dm winner at 3-6, 3-6.

6-

3,6-2r8~6. “Because if you
stop ]fte we stop it yesterday,

yon Brie a tot or time to think

abowitand sometimes this can
disoubytRi aCttlcbit Sosome-
ttheftt is good you play in the

cans? At 32, Lendl has ihunpwl
to a Mo. 1 1 ranking, and it’s

only getting worse.

For most of this first week,
rain and darkness have forced
matches to be suspended ove*
night at Roland Garros. On Fri-

day, 14 matches were resumed
at midpoint. The French Open
does not employ floodlights,
and it does not deride marches
on tiebreakers. They bdieve in

four-hour dinners here, and if

one result of their lifestyle is

that Ivan Lendl must lie flat

against a pillow counting the
strings on Jaime Onrin’s racket,

wdL maybe the French are onto
something.

“I think it's difficult in a situ-

ation like Lendl and Oncins,"
said Michael Chang, the No. 5
seed, who has won two delayed
matches this week. “AO of a
sudden, first ball out, you've got
to be ready to go. You can't
expect to play a couple of
games and then just kina of get
a good warmup."

Though Chang won his first

set Thursday, he was trailing

Marco Anrriio Gorriz, 1-3, in

the second when they resumed
play Friday. He would much
rather have been ahead by that

score. He would much rather
have beat finished entirely.

“These situations don't bap-

bledon,” Chang said. “It kind

of messes up your riming , Ii’s

more difficult to sleep, because
you don't have that one free

night of knowing that you don’t
have to play that next day and
you can just kind of deep in.

You have to deal with it the best
way you know bow.”

Stefan Edberg, the No. 2
seed, began sleepily on Thurs-
day, losing his first set to Gabri-

el Markus of Argentina. Edberg
won the next two. and led 3-1 in

the fourth, when the match was
suspended. On Friday he start-

ed slowly again, and Markus
won the fourth, 6-4. Suddenly

Edberg was forced to play with

an intensity normally reserved

for tournament finals. He
didn't break Markus until the

third deuce of the ninth game.

In effect, he faced defeat over

consecutive days.

“If I can come through a

match like this, if I keep fight-

ing as well as I did today, then 1

have a good chance.” Edberg
said after his 4-6, 7-6 (7-1), 7-5,

4-6, 6-4 victory. *T wasjust hap-

py to be winning whenwe start-

ed, because 1 could have been
down 2-0or 2-1. Sometimesyou
hope for a break, if things aren’t

going well, because thenext day

can be very different."

Tl£Overnight delay proba-

i^fl^worseanLendLHesaid
hedepfwdLbui how could he?

Be.Wan entire evening to

consider,wbatbe possibly could
htraebqanthinking about when
heldt^tfeioitcase full of mon-
ey tm the busy corner of Aven-
cue de la Porte d’AuleD and
Avenue Gordon Bennett. A
two-set lead against Jaime On-

On Wednesday, Jimmy Con-
nors, at 39 exhausted by almost

four hours of tennis, was down
2-5 in the fifth set to Michad
Stich when dark clouds ap-

proached like a friendly arma-

da. Connors looked up with a

smDeand spread his arms wide.

He was begging for rain. The.

crowd began to cry ont for rain,

they should be careful of what

they wish. It rained all right, all

over them, five minutes after

Connos was in the locker-

room.

Edberg In, Lendl Out
After2-Day, 5-SetBattles

Gs/nS XV.Atttv Rnncr,

Stefan Edberg sought refuge (hiring his struggle with Gabriel Marios of Argentina on Friday.

By Nick Stout
Imenvwonol Herald Tnbme

PARIS—-The Ivan Lendl chap-
ter at Roland Garros, Stadium
probably closed for good on Fri-

day.

Lend]— three limes a champion
and twice a runner-up in the

French Open — might have been
able to convince some people that

he was worth betting on yet again,

even at age 32. Even when the

bookies were talking 20 to 1.

Bui the oddsmakers are noi
fools, and Lendl is no longer 20
years old.

The last lime he played the

French Open, in 1989, Lendl was
victimized by a scrappy American
kid named Michael Chang. This

time it was a 21 -year-old Brazilian

Davis Cup player named Jaime
Onrins.

Rested and ready to resume the

match that had been suspended
Thursday at 5-all in the fifth. On-
rins needed only fourgames to lock

up the biggest triumph of his ca-

reer. The final score was 3-6. 3-6. 6-

3. 6-2, R-6.

“After the break.” Lendl said,

referring to the overnight pause,

“he just came out and was hitting

the ball much harder, and they

were going in. i thought he played
two classes better than before.”

Lendl, who this month fell from
the world’s top 10 after 12 years in

that elite group, had his chances
against Oncins. He had served un-

successfully for the match at 5-4 in

the fifth set Thursday night, and he
failed to convert four break points

in the first game on Friday.

“You can't be angry." he said.

"Angry is a bad word. I think dis-

appointed is a better description. I

was serving for the match and I just

didn't hit enough first serves in.”

Lendl seemed determined, how-
ever, not to let Friday's defeat get

in the way of his next objective.

Wimbledon, a tournament he has

never won.
•'You have to realize the facts of

life,” he said. “Not everything can

go your way all the time. Usually,

when something starts going bad. it

starts piling up. That's been the

case with me lately. Bui you're not

going to get out of iL if you keep

worrying about it.”

Stefan Edberg was worried

about Gabriel Markus, who fought

back from 1-3 in the fourth set

when play resumed Friday to take

the seL Except for a few errors at

inopportune moments the 22-year-

old Argentine might have won the

fifth. But Edberg prevailed 4-6. 7-6

(7-1 >.7-5, 4-6, 6-4.

Afterward the stoic Swede said

it had been a "very emotional

match.”

Jim Courier played another
strong match Friday, beating Ai-

RangersAreHurled

Into First Place

SIDELINES

The Associated Press

It has been pitching and not hit-

ting that has helped the Texas
Rangers keep alive a winning
streak that vaulted them into first

place in the American League
West.

The Rangers got another quality

start from Bobby WilL who threw

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
three-hit ball for eight innings to

outduel Jack McDowell in the

Rangers’ 4-2 victory over the Chi-

cago While Sox on Thursday night

in Arlington. Texas.

Texas moved atop the division

for the first time since April 12.

Rangers starters are 6-0 with a

2.14 earned run average in their last

13 games and have worked six or

more innings in eight straight and
17 of their last 18. Witt struck out
seven and walked two.

Win established a season-low for

hits, lasted at least right innings for

his third consecutive start and low-

ered his ERA to 329.
He gpt all the run support he

needed when the Rangers scored

four times in the fourth, capped by
Ivan Rodriguez's two-run single

and Jeff Huson’s RBI double.

“It’s a lot easier when you go out

there and throw strikes and the

team is playing well behind you,”
Witt said. “Right now the team is

playing real well and hopefully

well continue to do so.”

Still, the Rangers weren’t cele-

brating. They also took first place

last year mi May 28 but finished

the season third.

“Pd glad we’re there," said the

manager, Bobby Valentine, “but it

doesn't mean a thing.”

The Rangers completed a three-

game sweep of the white Sox. win-

ning their sixth straight and 10th in

thor last 11 games.
Royals 5, Tigers 1: Mark Gu-

hicza. Rusty Meacham and Jeff

Montgomery combined on a three-

hitter in Detroit as Kansas City

snapped a five-game losing streak.

Gubicza gave up two hits in 6^
innings, struck out eight and
walked four.

Meacham. a former Tiger,

stranded runners on second and
third when pinch-hitter Shawn
Hare bounced into an inning-end-

ing grounder. Montgomery' pitched

the ninth.

Detroit's only runner past first

base in the first six innings was

Travis Fryman, who frit a two-oul

single in the first and moved to

second on a wild pitch.

Red Sox 2, Angels 1: Mike
Greenwell singled in the go-ahead

run in the fifth, then left with a
groin injury in the bottom of the

inning as Boston completed a

three-game sweep in Anaheim. Cal-

ifornia. for the first time in right

seasons.

Joe Hesketh gave up six hits in

seven innings, struck out five and
walked one as Boston won for the

ninth time in 12 games. Jeff Rear-

don pitched the ninth for his 1 2th

save, leaving him two shy of Rollie

Fingers’s career record of 341.

Otbs 5, Giants tk Mike Morgan
allowed four hits while walking a

season-high seven in eight innings

as Chicago shutout visiting San

Francisco in Thursday's only Na-

tional League game.
Morgan was in trouble early, but

twice escapedjams by retiring Matt
Williams. Williams , who has just

three hits in his last 33 at-bats.

struck out with runners on first and

second in the first and fiied out

with the bases loaded in the third.

IAAF Warning on Racing Reynolds
TORONTO!AFP)— The International Amateur Athletic Federation

warned on Friday that any athlete who competed against Butch Reyn-

olds, the world 400-meiers record holder, on Saturday could be banned

from international competition.

Reynolds, who is serving a two-year ban after being found guilty of

taking banned steroids, on Thursday won a U.S. court order clearing him

to race at a meet Saturday in San Jose. California.

Last month, an IAAF arbitration panel upheld the ban against Reyn-

olds. although the U.S. governing body. The Athletics Congress, has

backed Reynolds in his effort to prove his innocence.

France Won’tAward ’92 Soccer Cup
PARIS (Reuters)—The French soccer cup will not be awarded in 1992

because of the Corsican stadium disaster, the French soccer federation

ruled on Friday.

At least 15 people were killed when a temporary stand collapsed

minutes before the kick-off of the cop semifinal between Bastia and
Marseille on May 5. Monaco, who had already qualified for the final will

represent France in the European Cup Winners* Cup next season.

Orioles’ Giveaway for 'Average Joe’
BALTIMORE (AP)— The Baltimore Orioles are pulling 300 of the

best seats at their new Camden Yards stadium up for grabs through the

state lottery .

Tickets to the Maryland Stadium Authority's 12-seat suite and to an

Orioles party suite that accommodates about 80 will be distributed

randomly to Maryland residents who play the Maryland State Lottery

instant sports games, officials said. Proceeds from the sales help to pay

off the debt service on the S 105.4 million, state-financed stadium. The
tickets will be for eight games in June. July, August and September.

“We're targeting the 'Average Joe.' ” said the executive director of the

stadium authority. Bruce Hoffman. “This is for the working-class people

to have a chance to get into the ballpark and enjoy iL"

For the Record
Pat Bunts quit Friday as coach of the National Hockey League's

Montreal Canadiens and will ooacb the Toronto Maple Leafs. (AP)

Atari, the failed Kentucky Derby favorite, is entered in the mile-long

Sl James's Palace Stakes at Royal Ascot on June 16. (IHT)

Sergei Bubka, holder of the world pole vault record, has been ordered

by his doctors to rest for a week because ofan Achilles' tendon injury', his

club said in Berlin on Friday. (Reuters)

Quotable
BiB White, National League president: “It may sound egotistical, but l

have done an excellentjob as president of the National League. And the

next guy who comes in after me— ihere is no reason for them to say a

black man can't sit in this seat.”

Yugoslavia

Gets UEFA
Go-Ahead

Reuters

NEWPORT. Wales —
UEFA, European soccer’s

governing body, on Friday

cleared Yugoslavia to play in

next month's European cham-
pionship in Sweden but said a

possible United Nations
sports boycott of Serbia might

cost the team its place.

“For the moment. Yugosla-

via is in the tournament" said

UEFA's president. Lennan
Johansson, after talks here

with Joao Havelange. presi-

dent of FIFA, the sport's

world governing body.

The UN Security' Council

was meeting Friday to discuss

possible sanctions against Ser-

bia and its ally. Montenegro,

to end the fighting that has

tom apart Yugoslavia. A ban
on sporting finks could be

among the sanctions.

“If the UN comes up with

such action I would immedi-

ately inform my colleagues to

have a quick decision." Jo-

hansson said. He declined to

say whether UEFA would
automatically follow a UN
boycott.

The Yugoslav team arrived

in Sweden on Thun day and is

to play England in its opening

match in Malmo on June 11.

Denmark, which was run-

ner-up to Yugoslavia in their

European championship qual-

ifying group, would replace

Yugoslavia if it is banned.

The Yugoslav team has
been weakened by the depar-

ture of its coach and several

top players.

berto MancinL u-4. 6-2, 6-0. Couri-
er. who did not face a break point

cn his serve all day. said be was
happy to have made it through
three rounds “fatigue-free.”
He was generous enough to pvt

Mancini credit for a few challeng-
ing minutes.
“The first set was really tight,”

said Courier, who noted that his
first opportunity to break serve

came on set poinL “It’s the tough-
est set I’ve had so far this week.”

Next on Courier's agenda is An-
drei Medvedev, the teenager from
Kiev who stopped Todd Wood-
bridge on Friday.

Andre Aga^i peppered a frus-

trating first set with some high-

decibel “God-dams,” then calmed
himself down to beat Goran Pipic,

2-6. 6-4. 6-1. 7-6 f7-3).

Prpic, a Croatian from Zagreb,
held his right knee in place wnh a
contraption that extended almost
from groin to ankle. It made his.

twists and turns look much more
agonizing than they probably were.
Most agonizing to him was his slice

backhand that kept dropping on
his own side of the net
The other Goran from Croatia,

the eighth-seeded Goran Ivanise-

vic. beat Magnus Larsson or Swe-
den. 6-7 (5-7), 6-3, 6-1

. W, 9-7, and
will play Carlos Costa in the fourth

round. Costa defeated Wayne Fer-

reira, 2-6. (r-2, 6-2. 6-2.

Pete Sampras played nearly

flawlessly Friday in beating the

young Frenchman Rodolphe Gil-

bert, 6-3. 6-2. t>-3. Chang finished

off Marcos Aurelio Gorriz. an 18-

year-old Spaniard. 2-6, 6-2, 6-2, 6-

And Emilio Sanchez put an end
to the aspirations of Bart Wuyts,
the Belgian who upset Guy Forget

in the second round. S&nchez won.
6-0. 64. 7-6 (7-3). earning an ap-

pointment with Agassi on Sunday.

The biggest news on thewomen’s
docket was Sabine Hack's 7-6 (7-1),

6-2 triumph over MaryJoe Fernan-
dez. Hack, a German in her fifth

French Open, had never before

made it past the second round.

“All the girls are playing a lot

better than they used to,” said Fer-

nandez. who had been seeded
No. 6. “Everyone is strong and fit.

It’s tougher. It's just a lot tougher.

There aren't as many easy matches

as there used to be.”

That is why Fernandez, 20, asked
the old pro Harold Solomon in De-
cember to coach her fun time. Fer-

nandez has spoken repeatedly here
about Solomon’s efforts to make
her into more of an attacker.

“1 tried. 1 definitely tried,” she
replied when asked about her ag-
gressiveness against Hack. “It
didn’t work. I just made errors. But
1 still feel that I'm moving in the 1

right direction. You just have to~
look ahead.”
Manon Bollegraf. a Dutch teen-

ager, determined Friday that Man-
uela Maleeva-Fragniere would not .

be looking ahead to much more at.

the French Open. Bollegraf upset

the No. 8 seed. 7-5, 6-Z
Steffi Graf, meanwhile, jusi

keeps winning. This time it was 6-2,
;

6-1 over Amanda Coetier of South
‘

Africa.

McEnroe’s Gift for Ump
The French umpire Bruno Re-

beuh got what he wanted after cele-

brating his 1,000th match in the

chair: a handshake from John
McEnroe after what is likely to be

his last French Open singles match.

The Aswxiaied Press reported.

RebeuLh has umpired 30 match-

es with McEnroe and has only

shaken his hand two or ihree times.
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and Moctartane; Loiter. Terrell (7). Knwtaon
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lar VA Robinson 0-1, Drexhsr 0-21. Ulan 2-10
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Fridays
Lone 7. Ntooon Haro I

Orix 3, Date! 1

Spain, Banesio. 71 hours. 47 minutes. 48 sec-

onds; Z Glorek) Furkm, Itotv. Ceromlche

Artelea 30 seconds behind; 1 Arroond De
Las Cuevas, France. Banesio, 48; 4. RoOerro

Conti. Italy, Cercmtche ATtonea. 59; 5. Clau-

dio Oilapaucd. Italy. Correro Jeans-TossonL

1 :28 minutes ; 4 Marco GtcnronomL I lolv. Go-
torode-Chateau D A ». 2:07; 7. Luis Herrera
Colombia Rvoicoo Pasloeoa 2:17; 8. Franco
OvJocooii, Italy. GB-aIG Moglitlda 2:28; 9.

Franco Vona. troiv.GB-MG Maollflda 2:31

:

la Zenon Jaskuia Poland.GB-MG mooItflda
2:45.

'1- ' «r> A.TMr.P'

f,

French Open

NBA Playoffs

JapaneseBasetoall

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
(Best-of-7; Portland wins series 4-2)

Portland 38 25 22 28—IBS
uion nan »— rr

PORTLAND: Kersey 5-11HO 18.WilliamsXi
W UL OMCkwc-th 6-804 IX Drexter 9-180-3 18.

PortsrS-17 5-4 IB Robinson S-tOD-O to,AMoe4-
7 2-312. Bryant I-3M 2. Totals 39-8034-51 I OS.

UTAH: Edwards 6-11 2-2 lAILMOlone 7-14 Mfl
21Eo«n(M 2-2lSlocfcTon5-W7-814JJVtakme7-

Rnults Friday in the sixth stageofthe Tour
ot Italy crdioc race, 223 kilometers (13A2
mUo*) from Porto SanTEMdio to Solmeaa:

l. Franco Vona Italy. GB-MG Magltflda
six hours.23minutea9seconds,atan overase
Speed of 34.921 koh (71A51 mob); z Roberto
Conti, i latv. Ceromlche Artauea same time;
1Gioroio Furlan, l lalv.Ceram10k ArtasteaS
seconds, A Gianni Faresln. Italy, ZG Mobtu-
Boltecctda 11 seconds: 5. Luis Herrera Co-
lombia Rvoicoo Pustooon. stj fe. Armong De
Los Cuevav France. Banasta 2:33 minutes
behind; 7. Clouifle CDIbppuccL iMy, Correro
Jeons-Tosmnl, it; a. Oommiaue Armoid.
France. Cameramo, &J.; 9. talowet Induroln.

SoaiR.Banesta.sJ; 10.ZenonJaskuta Poland.
GB-MG MootKlein. At.

Overall stasdtoss: 1. Mleuel induroln.

StanleyCup Finals

IBest-ot-7; Pittsburgh leads tertes 2-4)

la PinsMrab
Chicago 1 8—1
Pittseoroh 1 2 8—3
First Period—I,Pittsburgh.Errey 3 1 Pore),

9:52 (slit.

Second Ported—2. cnicaoo, Marcnment 1

(Ncanon, Gilbert). 10:74. 3. Pittsburgh, AALe-
mleux 14 (Toccften. 12:55 (pp). 4. Pittsburgh.

MLemlevx TS (Tocdwt. K-Somuefesonl. 15 : 21
TBIrd Period—None.
Shots oa oocd—Chicago Ion Barrosso! 11-4-

4—14. Pittsburgh (on Bettaur) 5-1 Hr—25.

Men's Slagles, second round
Jotme Oncins. Brazil, del. Ivon Lendl ltd.

Czechoslovakia, M. M, 6-1 6-1 S-a: Stefan

Edoerg (2). Sweden, del. Gabriel Martcus.Ar-

oenllna.4-4, 7-4 (7-U . 7-S.4-o.4-4; NlchtasKultl.

Sweden- del. Morcus Zlllner. Germany. 6-

1.3-4. 7-6, (7-01.8-2; DovIdPrlnosM.Gennonv.
del.JeH Torongo.U.S.7-4 1 IM). i-e.4-6.7-e 17-

5). 8-2: Andrei Chertasov. Russia, del. Ro-

berto Azar, Argentina. S-7. 7-6 111-9), 8-1. 6-2;

Aaron Krlrtcsleln 113). US. def. Molhml
Washington. US. 4-8. 5-7. 8-4. 7-6 (4-71. 6-3:

Michael Cnong (5). U L def. Marco Aurelio

Gorriz. Spain. 8-1 2-6. 6-3, 6-0; Dleoo Perez.

Uruguay,art. Diego Nargtsa ilaly.4-4.6-3.6-t

14-71. 7-5. 86; Anarel Medvedev. Russia, del.

Todd woodbrtdge Australia. 7-6 IT51. 6-2.4-t;

Meat stogies, third round
Corl-Uwe 5teetx Germany, ml. Alexander

Volkov (141. Russia. 8-2. 8-4.86; Pete Sampras
(31. U.S. drt. Rodolphe Gilbert. France. 8-1

8

S, 6-3; Canos Costa (9). Sooln, def. Wayne
Ferreira. South Africa. 2-8 82. 82. 82; Goran
Ivanisevic IB). Croollo. del. Moonus Larsson.

Sweden.87t87).8S.81.3-8»7; Andre Agassi

I It i, (AS. del. Goran Pr»ic Croolla, 2-6. 6-4.8

I. 76 (7-4); £m((io Scmcnez. Spain, def. Sort

Wuvts, Betaken.80.84.7-6 {7 31: Jim Courier

111. US. det. Alberto Mancini. Argentina. 84.

82.80.

Women's singles, third round
Slrtll Grot (2). Germany, del. Amanda

CBetter. South Africa. 82. 81; Manon Boile-

oraf. Netherlands, def Manuelo Moieeva-
Froonlere (8), Switzerland. 7-S. 82; Sabin*
Hack. Germonv.ael.Mary Joe Fernandez (6).

US- 7-6 (7-11.82. Linda Ferrondo, Holy. def.

Bevoriy Bowes. U.S. 8-4, 8<: jono Novotna
(101. Oocnoslavor to. oel. Brenda Schulte.

Nelhertands, 83. 84: Karlno Hobsudova
Crechoslovakla. out. Noe He Van Lottum.
France. 7-5. 81: Natalia Zvereva. Belarus.

oeL Magdalena Maleeva. Bulgaria. 84. 84;
Klmlko Date ll<). Jooan. an Mam Endo.

JOPOn. 83. 82; Aronua Sanchez-Vicar iq (41.

Spain, del. Juoilh wlesner. Austria, 83. 81.

Dock. io Denver tor Bobby Humphrey, run-

ning bock.

MlNNESOTA—-Agreed to terms with Ro-
man Anderson, nioceklcker, on l-year con-,

irocl

NEW YORK JETS—Named Bruce Pooko
mark r line asstetanl.

PHILADELPHIA—signed jack Bradford,
linebacker.

Sam DIEGO—Signed Greg Byrne, whfe re-

ceiver; Mark Nuo, tackle, and Jerreite Wil-

liams, linebacker. Released Lean Brown, run-
ning bock.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Matt MHIen,

linebacker, retired.

FOOTBALL
Mailanoi Football League

CLEVELAND—Named Ellis Rolnsberger

scout.

DETROIT—Signed K. Wilson Hoyle. Noce-

kicker.

HOUSTON OILERS—Signed Mike Elkins,

auarterbac*. : r.osev Dunnand Reggie Brown,

wloe receivers; and Jonn Diggs, deienslve

Dock.

KANSAS Ctr>—signed Jonathon Hayes.

light end, to tnree 1-vear contracts Named
Lvnn stiles vice Dreskxnl ot purrer personnel.

miami—

T

raded Scrmmie Smith, running

HOCKEY
Nattomi Hockey Leoooe

HARTFORD—Named Brian Burko general
manager.
MINNESOTA—Stoned Tommy Stodln.de-

tensemon Signed Tam Nemefft, defenseman,
io 2-vear controa.
ST. LOUIS—Named Rick Moaoner coach

and Mark Reeas assistant coach of Peoria
Rivermen. International Hockey League.
WINNIPEG—Signed Alexei Zhomnow. ten-

ter.

usaHOCKEY—Nomad Yale hockeycoach
Tim Taylor cooch of 1*94 UE. Olympic Team.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Asseetafian

NBA—Fined Stacev King. Chicago Bulls tor-
«rard-cenler. SS3XKL tor commutinga fknrant
tom in o game against Cleveland May 27..
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PAVE BARRY

Dogs Say No to Videos

mom
Monaco’s

M iami — I'm aluavs amazed
when people ask. "What

joed are dogs, anyway?" Dogs are
extremely useful. Dogs are so use-
iul 1 m surprised they’re not widely
S0id in vending machines. ("You
sot any change? I need a dog.")

This nation was built on the

sweat and drool of dogs. When the
early pioneer settlers trekked west-
ward in their wagons. the\’ alwavs
had pioneer dogs trotting alertly in

front of them, keeping a keen eye
out for threats, barking at prairie

dogs, cactus plants, sunsets, the

moon, suspicious constellations,

etc.: never ceasing in their vigilant

usefulness until finally they
reached the Pacific Ocean and
turned around and noticed that

the}' were all alone, because the

settlers had been wiped out by
bears just outside of Pittsburgh.

And the descendants of these

courageous canines are still with us

today, protecting American house-

holds from deadly dangers such as

Easier candy.

My friends Gene and .Arlene had

their” house protected from this

threat this past Easier b> their dog.

Gemeotine, who. the night before,

found the Easter candy and. sensing

the potential danger to the children,

courageously aie'ii ail. including a

pound of jelly beans and 100 Her-

shey's Kisses with the wrappers still

on. Then Clementine went around

throwing up colorful artistic pat-

terns all over the household until

morning, when she climbed up onto

little Molly’s bed and. in the proud

protective tradition of Lassie and

Rin Tin Tin. threw up on little Mol-

ly- Happy Easter!

It's Little wonder that dog owners

are always looking for ways to say

“thank you." which is why today

Tm pleased to announce an excit-

ing new advance; video for dogs. I

found out about this when alert

readers Emily Johnston and James

Moore sent me an advertisement

from an outfit called Weekend
Shopper. staLing that for S19.95

you can order “Doggie Adveniure.

the World's First Video for Dogs!"

There’s a photograph of a large

dog silting with his nose approxi-

mately one-billionth of an inch

from a TV' screen. looking alert.

“AMAZING BUT TRUE" states

rhe ad. “Dog owners across the

country tell us their dogs absolutely

love this video."

1 had my doubts. Our two dogs.

Earnest and Zippy, show no inter-,

est in television, [ hey get their elec-

tronic stimulation directly from the

Dog Satellite, which was secretly

launched by NASA in 1972. ll or-

bits the Earth and emits rays that

humans cannot detect but that

make dogs CRAZY, which is why
they’re always leaping up and bark-

ing angrily for no apparent reason.

Nevertheless 1 ordered "Doggie

Adveniure." When it came, we
brought Earnest and Zippy into the

TV room.

“Watch the TYT* we told them,

which of course made them rush up

to us. in case we were telling them

that we had food.

“No!” we said, pointing. “The

TV! Look! TV!”
Eventually we got them pointed

the right way. and we started “Dog-

gie Adventure." It’s Filmed from a

dog’s pram of view, so you're look-

ing through a camera that's two feet

off the ground. The video is 25 min-

utes long, during which you, as the

dog, have various dog adventures,

such as waking up. going down-

stairs. going for a car ride, chasing

some ducks, going to a pet store, and

making weewee.'l am not making

this up. The camera irots up to a Fire

hydrant, sniffs around it and sud-

denly. from off-camera, a stream of

liquid splashes onto the hydrant.

“1 can’t believe we’re watching

this.” my wife said.

“The dogs aren’t watching it." my
son pointed oul Which was one.

Earnest and Zippy, who have higher

entertainment standards than we
da were looking out the window
and growling at suspicious trees.

For comparison purposes, I also

showed the dogs “King Kong vs.

Godzilla." a videotape I purchased

at Toys *R’ L>s for $9.99. This is the

one with the scene wherein the Jap-

anese .Army knocks out King Kong
by bombarding him with rockets

filled with thejuice of narcotic ber-

ries. which were obtained from an

island whose natives are attacked

by a giant octopus. Really.

Anyway, (he dogs didn't care for

this video either. But my son and' I

found it far more interesting than

“Doggie Adventure." PLUS it’s

half the price. So if you need a dog
video, this is the one we recom-

mend. Or you could just throw a

stick.

Knight-RjJdtr ,V«sptjpers

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—No musician has managed to

cross fusion lines with as much £lan

and authority and so few ulterior motives

as John McLaughlin.

He does what be wants to do and it

doesn't have anything to do with what

record companies or the public wants. It’s

somehow exactly what has to be done at a

certain time.

“It’s onlv music, isn’t it?” he said, over

lunch m a Paris bistro last week. He was

wearing a somber suit and tie and with his

straight posture from a distance he could

have been taken for the resident of Mona-

co he in fact is. Now. a close-up.

What he has to say is as unorthodox as it

is logical and with a closer look his posture

projects clear thinking more than social

standing Star quality takes many twists.

Place of residence can be an aesthetic

statement as much as an address.

Whether he likes the principality or not.

and I suspect be does, it's the perfect borne

for a musician who is famous for breaking

stereotypes. He couldn’t be a stereotype2
he tried But Monaco is so unhip. “It’s a
nice quiet little town with good weather,”

he explained, a glimmer in his eye.

The New Grove Dictionary of Jazz calls

McLaughlin, who is one of the founding

fathers of jazz-rock, “probably the most
influential jazz guitarist since Wes Mont-
gomery." which overlooks Tim Hall and
several others, but never mind

Talking about how big he had been in

the early 70s, he mentioned in passing

that the Eagles were one of his favorite

bands. And he was reminded of a story.

The Mabavishnu (one of his most influen-

tial formations, the name suggested by his

Indian mentor Sri Chinrooy) was booked

to open for the Eagles. “After the first

night of the tour,” he laughed “they came
to me and said ’How about we open and

you close?
1 And that’s what we did. They

didn't want to deal with us. We were too

loud too strong, too fast"

The way he tells it. the story is more
about the exaggerated accent the business

puts on power and speed rather than how
important they are. Or who's better than

who. “Music is just a beautiful power,” be

said. “You do your besL Or should do.

They’re paying money to listen to you.

You’re like a gigolo in a way." He stopped

to laugh. "It’s true. They're saying, 'Please

take our money, you can be yourselves.’

Man, that’s power. But of course there's

no power without responsibility. Power

without responsibility is an atom bomb.
“So the big question is what are you

going to do with the power. You wake up

! - ^ V* '

-S'
~

John McLaughlin: "Music is just a beautiful power.’

Born in Yorkshire, England in 1942, be Bine Note Oul

and you say. ‘Another dav, what am I

going to do about it today? Whatever I did

yesterday is gone. Tomorrow doesn't ex-

ist. That’s now I try to live."

was playing the blues around London with

the likes of Ginger Baker, Jack Bruce, Eric

Gapton and Alexis Koroer. In 1969, his

album “Extrapolation" attracted the at-

tention of Miles Davis’s drummer, Tony
Williams, who was ready to go out with ins

own band “lifetime:" He hired McLaugh-
lin and took him to New York.

The stray goes that Davis more or less

“stole" him away from Williams. There

were minors of hard feelings. In any case,

shortly thereafter, McLaughlin recorded

Davis’s “Jack Johnson" (CBS), a gro-

tesquely underrated album that has just

been reissued on CD. I asked him about it.

“You know, last month we played the

room intothe stndio.Thered light wason.

was happening.Wc played fcr 2Q urinates

without stopping. Fd new seen anything

like that in a studio before. I think thatwas

the first time Miles recorded anything

without saying a word to anybody first He
played fike a God."

As McLaughlin became decreasugfy in-

terested in dectric guitar, -he began to

pay the band. The way he looks at U. he

does all right. There is auxiliary income

from royalties, concert performances and

soloand duo gigs. But the price ofhonesty

can be steep.
1

The rogin expression of his personality

ism a working collective format. In othff

Words, hisownband. Hiscurrentmagnifi-

cent aconstic trio—TrUok Gartn, percus-

sion; DominiqueDi Piazza, bass---traveis

in a .
minivan. No timo with a mobHe

pbran% no big-time management office to

warn them that they were eaieiHig South

Central Los Angdes on tire wrongday, the

last Wednesday of ApriL Nobody to ex-

plain what an the fires were wota,

.

They were on their way to a gig in a

theater on Figueroa, their hotel was right

across the street. McLaroftfin laughs in

retrospective innocence: “it was a Latin

bote!,! Hieholds like that. Anyway, there

wewere, four European guys lostin South

Blue Note Gob in New York and on
opening /right who should walk into die

dressing room but Bill Cosby.He saidhe'd

Down in from Philadelphia rat fads private

jet to bear us. "I got to tell you, John,’ be
said. ! was listening to “Jack Johnson” on
the Sight up and, man, what a record!’

“Miles said it was his favorite record.

The way it happened, the musicians were

hanging around Miles was in the control

room talking to the producer. I got bored

so I started playing around with a rhythm
and toes riff that had these weird chords,

in it Herbie (Hancock), Michael (Hen-
derson) and Billy (Cobham) started to

play with me. We were hitting a groove

and Miles came rushing out of the control

Central. We asked a guy in the one gas

station that wasn’t an fire for. directions.

Hesaidi'Yoabertergetomofherc.’Agny
standing nearby «nd. ‘Wait a nrinme.

What do you think of all this?”

“We all know about Rodney King,”

McLaughlin said. “The whole world saw
those cops get off free. It’s a travesty of

justice. But I'm a musician, I don’t con-

done any sort of violence.”

“That’s coed," the guy said. “But you
better hit the freeway, and don’t stop."

There's no doubt about it, acoustic mu-
sic carries more risks: “They want me to

pump out mare dectric guitar. They want

more Mahavishnu- No acoustic: They
were very dear about it. They run thnr

power number. Butyou have all the power
you needyomsdf ifyou are wining topay
the price. Ifs easy, you can always tefl

them where theyshbuld gp. It all depends

anhow muchmoneyyouconsider enough.
“Itgotsobad thatonetimeafto a tour I

had absolutely no money left The only

way I was able to survive was to sell my
personal instruments. That hurt. Thai was

no fun. But, hey, it’s all part of life.We
need these confrontations from time to

thne. It does somethingtoyxgmettle—

I

like that word. Who’d want it easy all the

time? Would you? How boring.”

John McLorgHfin: Paris(New Morning),

June 15, 16, 17; tour ofGreat Britain;June
18to'29i
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— whordeated that Larry

character, JJL Ewing, was t

after him— sold the ranch

It entered bankruptcy

in JSKfo; The auction,:®, res

those prottedings. indutfo

tiring tin the site: the two
ranch bouse, a convention i

and a “Dallas" museum cant

the astoi used to shore JJL ]

in tbc cSffhanger episode in

Trey TmsmeB, pttgect

progressive Auctions, said

0 minimum bid, and: he wo
try to goes the: final pace.

1

deal of tins magnitude,Tm.
peering more than. 20' serio

ders," Trammel] said," -

Q-i.
Today's Doonesbury strip is the

last before Gary TVadeau takes a

be supplying its subscribers with
ranm< (hiring the summer.

The playwright ftaudsco Nina
was awarded Friday die 1992 Prince

of Asturias prize forTrterature. one

of the Spanish-speaking world's

most important literary Itonors. The

eight-memberjury, headed the Mex-
ican author Octetfc Pfez, selected

Nteva from among '46 Spanish and

Latin American writers. Nieva, 64,

is one of Sjpain’s foremost play-

wrights whose work includes “Shad-

owand (Mnera iniim" and **T1r
Battle of Opalos and Taaa."

Stephen Hag has "sued the

ducerand distrmutik of a fihn

“The Lawumcwer Man,” which is

based on a dart stray he wrote. Tbs

suitwas filedin federal court in New
York against the: producer. Allied

Vision of Britain, and the distribu-

tor, New Liitt GncmCoro.il seeks

to block further use of King's name

in connection with-the movie.
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We can get < far you (w *

naMbfr:

MOVING

31 171] 89 93 24
30 hj 961 12 12
34 0. 66231 11
49 tab] 238 54 00
49 12241) 660 62
49 (421) 17 OS 91

32 PI 759 22 85
34 561 BS 67 44
49 falWI 20 01
4! 343 SS 30
44 81 961 41 41
34 1) 671 24 SO
44 Wj 877 51 00
4«M 141 5036
33 RT 39 56 90 00
43 1222 8654706
39 1468) 414S51

!

41 p] 945 04 00

ACTION
MTLMOVaS

Free eahtxm - ExaXent tenor-'pria
Worldwide rtfretaOation

Fa bformahae phere fiance

Pori* (33-1) 40 85 1096
Nh» (33) 93 26 13 15

ANNOUNCEMENTS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAP D'ANHBB Seafront

TK HI IS NOW
AVAftABLEMMANY

US. am ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now parted by wtefcce homn—on in

New York Ihe Irtare/iond Herdd
Triune u or shipoed for dayaf-
pubfanron defrrery to yaui home or

office m mosf ixeai or the fafewng
dries:

AJforto. Boston. Chkngo. Denver,

Dehori. Houston. Los Angeles. Man*.
New York. PUlodelpho. PSoerer,

San Fronseo and Washingwn DC.

For speedy mat dekvery. subscnpbai

copies du are Rown Attfiy la

JacfcunvilF and SedHe.

In the U.SA, cafl

TOIL HH
1-800-882-2884

In New Yerfc . aril

(212) 752-3890

Hcrq|iCjE£ribunc

850 Derd Avenue
New York, N.Y 10072

Telw:-C7 175

Fcm (215 755-U78S

BUSINESS SERVICES
LONDON ATORESS BOND STREET.
fiU. Phone Fn. Telex Conference.
room. TeL (fft 499 9192 ne 499 7517

BUSINESS TRAVEL

llt/Bviiaea OoM Frequent Travelers

Jo Oient.‘Awrrafiar'Atocn7Na A Sa
Amenm. Serve up to 50%. tto cou-
pons, no lestnckORS. bnpenol Canada
TeL 514-34173? Fax 5T4a4lJ998.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

RBHE5B4T

PRUDHfTlAL WSURANCE

COMPANY Of AMBUCA

WEW0«
The largest nsuawe company m North

Amenea. We offer a very lucrative

contract seina our U.5. dofiar kfe and

amut) prontds ihjoughwri Europe

We prefer experienced uturona aqa*
and bohn of fll nahon^ihek. For

more inforntoian corriodin vrriling:

FRU0S4TUL MS. CO. OF AMERICA
Ecatem Home Office

European Operancns OAAtWON
P.a. Box 388

Fort Wastmgjo^A 190340388

nSAPUTYMCOME
FOR AMBOCAW ABROAD

Worid wide cavougc provided.

The Calbcv Gap n peraed to offv

exdusnw income lef/oceirmt potehon
for IJ5. ewutnutes woridende.

75% of income con be rowed
Mndys & IP- AAA 5a«d Co.

Cat UK 223 423 414
hoc UK 223 420 017

WttTfc The Cotter Grom, 135

CqmbndRe ML Mhon. CamfaL

CB4ZH). England UK.

Wf »T ^.vTu

.

jUbsi

GC>

3 portarg spooM and 3 erfm
VKW« TWMBJIIBtRAICAN

Far further detbb please contact

AGEDI
7 and 9 8d des Maufim
MC 91000 MONACO

TeL |33) 92JAMM - tele* 479 41 7 MC
Fax [33» 93 50 19 43

MONTE CARLO
PRMOMUTY OF MONACO

large roof-top duple* apcmrcnt.
m rTKxlrm readerce, pnooric sea

infw, urge riving, drmg rooni.

3 bedroom, 3 farrie, dresnp,
key egiipped btohea laundry roam,

Jorge terraces, aAvz, pariangs.

INTKMEDIA

Tel 33-93 50 66 84
Fax 33-93 50 45 52

Edith Brigitta

SayYK TOA ftARTVOUHffTHRQUOH THE
INTERNATIONAL PAJTTNERSHIP-AGBVCY
WITH AB50UirEPDl50fW: ASUSTANCE

Give me yourfuu confidence
CUXM£EVER> DAY [ALSO SsT/SUNj

GERMANY. ElJCOffirtCHSTltABE.n.

sound D—tew Frankfurtam Main, j-ypji

EXCLUSIVE TEL: 10) 161/2634900
CONFIDENTIAL TEL: (0) 69/431979. FAX <01 »/ 43 20 66

O FASCINATING rTALIAN BEAUTY ...

^,|m TrtLL AND LENDER WITH LONG BLONDE HAUL A
ftMESTNEWOMAN WITH AN ELEGANTAPPEARANCE. AWARM

yTVAOOUSOPEN-MINDED YOUNG LADY WHO TRaVELSa LOT. THE
COSMOPOLITAN WOMAN GREW UP IN A MULTILINGUAL ENVIRON-
MENT. SHE LOVES NATURE. CULTURE AND IS INTERESTED IN
SKIRTS A LADY WHO JS LOOKING FOR AN INTERNATIONAL GEN-
TLEMAN UP TO HIS LATE '«T5,

PLEASE CALL: GO GERMANY (0) 16 1/263 49 00OR (0)69/43 1979.

.<TS PREsroavrofcroupof companies...V IN HIS JOiT«6. A DYNAMIC .AND VERY SUCCESSFUL BUSI-
NESSMAN. HE IS DARK HAIRED AND MASCULINE WITH A VERY
ELEGANT BUT SPORTY' APPEARANCE. THIS SYMPATHJC CHARMING
GENTLEMAN ISVERY ROMANTIC HE 15AWELL-KNOWN PERSONAL
IIY WHO MIXESWITH INTHLNATIONAL SOCIETY'SBEST.A MANWHO
KNOWS HOW TO ENJOY THE PLEASURES OF LIFE. HE LOVES GOING
TO THE CINEMA. THEATER AND CONCERTS THIS GENTLEMAN B
LOOKING FOR A CTBMOPOUTAN LADY.

rtEASECALL: CC GERMANY ftj| 1M/263 49 00 or (0) 69/43 19 79.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

very n garden + 2<ar jpaae.
Shewing yea new Tefc 339195.95.00.

Fait 3393742327 Mr Oxxjodi

FBENCH JURA - SIJFBS CHA1ET,
view ML Bfat/Loke GorevoL 25 mim
from UJt, 180 iqjil. 6 bedootm, 3
bade, 2 My stripped ERhene.

fireplace, saimo. I«0 sojiv. fcrracs.

2TO0 ayn. Iree-ined bnd. by oenwr
FF 26 nra TeL SO 41 43 80 everengr.

GREECE

TRADITIONAL HOUSES, VltlA, LAW
art rite tea Hcfcn Property. Teh 30-

796-72464 Fa*.- 7507 T* 225086

PRWdPAUtY OF MONACO
MAGNFKBir 6«OOM
APARThWH (260 SOM.)

For sdfi conposad of; kroB

KJKjTcn, j oeuiARiB “ ewnwy
r^decorawl, w^finKrtfa
floors, tjr ewitowo.

HBK»«VBA
57 SAN CAP fSSAT, CAP CAB.
VU1HRANDS 5UR MS and

BEAUUEU SIMMS

For rent Orta of *4av. 3to6
bedooon errerioofeg rite Mn

suinrong pool SOW nghl onM sea

19 Bid du Generd Lederc

06310 EAUUEU-ajBMS _
Td 3393 01 04 11 Fw 3393 01 U«

ROME - IMPORTANT VRIA -

Etir Pnfasport. 4 bedmontt. 5 brttv

roam. garti(r\ nmanwg pod. Tefc

(396)608918.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

EMPLOYMENT

innrrirnVES available"

NCNG KONG BASED EXECUTIVE 71.

8 yean experience it Asa marring &
tin strin. Seda poatsw in dnv
Asm eotrty • Mdayda, PWppiro •

Low & busnesi degrees fm*ra &
UK). Fax- (B5H 987 5644

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

RUSSIAN PARA-PSYCHOLOGIST
African Mdketng Componr seda

the ici trices of o bskxi noearcher,

expert axi/or pufcfahed outtor in rite

p
^p

c

Pnenaateoa, rfaaa tutepUlqr, ur,
etc. Ui. dolor cenoneroSon far

consulting odreriy itreofirttg ody a far
hoan or your kme enrii marm. Redrharti or your true otxh monfa. Hefty

with C.V. 6 M deto* la
Mcrketing & Prorootioni be, 1000

CroW Haw, Ste. 104. Ml. LW
HI 08054 USA. FAX 609-234-550

atta Ons Evans-

5AU3 AG84TS RECRH&) Mwfae
to irxxte Conockan trrayctoi/
htwerimert propaoh. btadert cow-
arinon inconte. GiMAiiHf n adidvoe
Maronat IrlanxzOaoal Imesftnerri

Ccrp, 17 Owcrwod CoarL Ottavio,

Ontario, OnadcL 1C2E 7E3. Phone 613
226-Z710 FAX 613727-9979.

OVERSEAS POSITIONS Huadtds of

tap pawn poakora. AS oaojpdwns.

MONTMARTRE Share Hat rdrit retired

U5 mde aria Own rooev Mad Re
COB & dawri amr. F2500/rnorth
+ depose. Tek (1| 42 23 56 2q

LUXEMBOURG, 110 **m, hrory,

fumy, atn, 2 bedrooan, 2 barin.

ecupped kitchen. FI4,900 1-4091 9034

OE DE LA CITE, Superb view an Noire

Dane, 3roon> apatmert. Tek (1] 46

34 19 25.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED |

DHHJOtWCT
IBALY. SUPS® TOVWWOUSE

f-Bgh aas, excefUnod view,

fui cf sen, rotfing in front

Groswd Boor + 3 Boom + bwemert.

SateUe far Entesv, Shore Business etc.

F2SUOO lie per raorth

TB: (1) 45 5304 05

ltme, ctMcatair
6JD00 n. ft waterfront (on Connedia*
Rvet) home, pmcrie dexk, parMice set-

tma mask qurtrt. 6 bettttomL pool,

beodi 2 hr. dnve NY/Boston. Axitable

August 1, 1992 fa Amu! 1, 1991
KffiO/morth. Tefc R. K WWwod
2334346223 Free 2034369452 USA.

FrendLsedaFtendiporton.Tab CUre
UK 742 766900 (Men - Fri)

UK 246 415368 (Ev» 4 wMfcenrh)

NANNIES & DOMESTICS

f Monroe j

_ Nannies
brrmNATlONAL
'nepmabUmbalueuLfbrOMtjNT

TOGO PRETTY BBBS WOLDWIDE.
Seek frieniSp/tnamoge. AA far our EXOUSWE SWOB CUB fa Geneva
free photobroehur# I Gorr.-Q*7WH, far afoatnSjmm rtrodumw.
Bn 8177. Rorierdam, HoBrod. T* +41 22 / 7863428.

fjMLHtBSg
GDHB8B8E5
start or tog ten catucS

fortMdfobefmmdn^mot
Hrs.ANGaAt3RSNE

Tit im-«3«6T. Fat 0n-82S41S

\
18 8ooBi Melon SL, Hnferir, W1 J

UKUceweWo.sa623 /
,

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
1 SIGHT MVWSB) S&SOR faeig m the

Coribbeto rod cOwandy ii

OOiong for ootnpuMy. reel educated,
not akkrfan irty. Defaried iwne
axJ lets a us retrod. Srriwierr in

Gewopom front May 26 lo fane

29, 199£ Send offer maariing Me-
F*one and home address to Fast

-t-41.22-36L49.14

|

HOBDA-WBT 2 dtildran. 7-11.

£ngfch spedmg. Houdema must

»«. Needs setae of hmcr/nsribie.

1 yr rinrum. Tet USA B1M4M05B
they June 1 Tat Itcfy 39^4632311
Photo/refererces/reiume; George
Veofa, Vila Bdyn do RknoU. «m 4

AU PAS USA FWetf now nr Ifr

S rr. aid Western Europeans with

thiriCBe wta iau. Lead 12 ma
visa, salary, fan ftghl & ronmern
Contad: ktofadum 161 Ok Avw.
NT, NY 10011 Fn3li92«S7S US

. TOWN& COUNTRY.
BUREAUesn. iw

'The SpeoaM DtnasK Agency
n OverseasSWT

BUTLERS/HOllSEkCNAteLETS
CHEF&rOOOK&'HOUBEJffiS’ERa
CHAUFFEURS/8ECUWTY, ETC.

ExceRmt professional

& personal service assured
ToL: London 71 408 7773
FBcL«taR 71 829 4165
1* Sort !«*» Stmt.

London, WTY IDO= (UXUCWCt IfBBS)=

interntdend jab. 2 Ctomwel flact

tendm 9y/2E..T«fc 071-325-1%
fmc07l-5B?-496&. tic IK 5EB810.

HB4Q4 LADY, MANACS BOAT Off

HOUSE, tofarenfflj, feds pad vrith

jBrgga^ T* ft—

OUAWB) AUSTRIAN AU PAX
mdddte Box 25. A9583 Fade, A*

_stria FatM <25*3981

iOBOSNS1 NURSE bob far job fa

My or Auant Day or afafa. Good
references. Cdl Paris p31)«®4 3077

AUTOMOBttES

1991 VOLVO740 ESTATE fc—coded
turbo W/160 fat tprtroQ, dolt yey
n»k*i 4 Speed arieaalic (mer-
drivel ABS, dr bog, or eoa&ioo.

elednc anrari, rear view sdron,

. windoree- aod uriniuiv hooted from

seals, rarfa wlh arodte, Sspcfce d- -

lay wtaeb. cnwdnte sonca lutory,

3j)C0 rfea. PrioUSS 71950. For

farther iufermotan fate 32^17454^9

-fefeBt:

IAMSORGHN DIABO
Brand amr - IW2 model

Didrio Red - Wtrior Otcmpogne
USS230JTO BV J*i de Rdter

PO Boa 111 - 3900 AC Voenendd - NL
Tefc pi) 8385 11441 Fan, 2B6D4

AUTOSHIPmG

SenncB, Dept HT, Be ML
Rpyd, Quebec, Conafa H3P 3a.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

CAUTORMA CLASSIC ootstarefata

American women (40's) vreoctcw, at

egert. dtrociro, farmer opera enger

mmJls opportanty to art senous mo-

ec perttofciy or top mmroajfand
executive a pemrxri osatonl/tanw
ooardndor. trraxxfafc sodal sUfi end
integrity. Exc&rt badeyoanej. fart
Gennan. FVoht lorwa-a serioee Non
standod praposds to: Posrfah 14 33.standod peport to Postfah 14 31
Vienna lull Aistria or atfiJAM} 513

93 43 or fat 14311 512 30 8> \5ervta93 43 or fax: (4311 512 30 87 Vienna

aeaiSHMAN SffitS aty iraresting

posrlion nafaiag travel. PA/Acbnrt-
atafaon. KnowWg# of Arabs. Avai-

atria smedtefa GwaeJ Steve on
FmUK 925 34343 TefcUK 925 821 779

EUROPEAN LADY SBC cftAm^g
powson os persona oucstont/uturire.

Xfcitfaqud. let faweb 02/6466522.

TOUSEOTTBI Off TRAVH. ASSB-i

TANT. Hesponuble vroman, 34, lerious

faqairies by 5onday 1 + 213527-3181.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

24 YR OU) telGUSH SECRETARY
6 years experirooe, HD word per mm.

shorttwd, ESA stage Bllypem.
.

AUTOS TAX FREE

mw TAX-WEE wed
Range Rover + OtevralM + etc.

Mercedes + BMW + Art + Me.
CaSoc + Jeep + Jaguar + Me.

Sane day rapritrarioa pceeUe
renewarie up to 5 yeare

•

'

OCOVTTS
Qa idetfaKWe 36. 038027 Zaidt
T«fc 07/202 76 13. Teto: 815915.

Fac 01/202 76 30

COLUEGES&
urovERsmES ;

EARN UMVBSTTY degwM
mxL file & acodeak experience. For

viAvariu i fa irfonnotion'fanwCTd »
mane to Fbdfic Southern LWrreriiy,

. 9581- W. Red Btvd, DwL 121, to*

Aageles, CA 9CBS t&A

PENPALS

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG. LAMB
(WcridrtB) seds pwpch. Detcds

from Hrorw. Box TlOt 66MF Berifa

H, Gernnay

SWISS/BIOUSH WOMAN, AS,
vddtes to correspond v«? pec^rie-whp

LEGAL SERVICES

HVOKWflNAL n I dby. No tart.'

Cerfiwd iv US. Embassy. Prate.
P.a BacftMqAtMhew, CA 928K
usa. cdt/Fwfriq fltew.

US. hwrtw fa iiifam fawyati
8002 Xew Gonfara Rd. fcv* Gar

DOMINICAN ATTORNEY qmdt
dvcroes siria. 1972 - fai servos. PO

ANTIQUES

VOORUMSAmWOOD OBK
ww conoBarL ucorye k juiwwajo
rntrl r M. Teemu dnte Td IIMTI
64T 7W v Fan UK 323 642 23fa

BOOKS

Offers a wife sdeOnr of British/

Atnerkm booh (dso cWdrens),

..Midi fcwiri pnHcnttnm. MoR order

twice - Geunany only . Tefc 869-

280492. Fax: 069-W701 Ooenrtr.

-17, 06000 Frirttet .) oad due
Maurtr. 8384, faKHD Berifa.

STAMPS ACOJNS

Sto Jrn W krttafiood Ffardd

Triune far detoll on U£ed Ndfaris

Hrtrt Swear rf Earth Sort. -

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GOING ONCE,

TWICE, SOLDIII

INTBINATIONAL
ART

I

FRENCH PROVINCES

VAR COAST - fan famJy home, A

ESTidSt.T’SL'&i

FOR L£GAL HUE OF NQRHJTY
Eaeko, Via Vkgia 22,80053 CJtoxe
Stabiq, My. Fa* (3>5l) 870127A

LOW COST FLIGHTS

WORUHMDR idtedofad dnpnhre at
j

fas bred eyac dacourt eoanonnr

airfare. Gecit catk posable- Tefc I

Pais [1) <2 B? 10 61 Fax 43 562562 1

ARTS . 1

fan POSTS AUCTION fm* yeaty.
AU mfwmsiott Von 5abbea hfaaat
start 15. Hoarieav Hoifaad Id/fox
+ 3133321135

km sea. Atnisl 2 ar 4 weebc SZOX
54500- Co4MBfaa3394.Z7.57.21

AK-B4-ftOVB4CE - 4 HOMS,
August CMoe. Pool, taank. Fmc
CSC X8ZT. Td pa) 42 28 87 27.

$il5re0:

GUTOES
IN SATURDAY’S

INTHNATIONAI

HS?ALD TRIBUNE

TODAY
PAGES 6 & 7

OLYMPIC

SHGES - EASY ACtSS
Jdy20iit-Apa2ah.su

5 double beds, 4 baris. U
view. Car/staff. Tefc UK A

Faso UK 222 3S4

.

12*. NEAR BOB DE VMOWNES, £0

Min.- apartnrt, 3 room, sunny, cfl

EUROPEAUTOBKOKBSuhc
Tefc Haloid (31) 3402-64494 Fwi09S4

AUTO SERVICES

UCBKX HATES EXPIRE? Fast

sofarian. GMC 26 Onmenou. 10675

Athene, Greece. Fox 7719060

AVIAUCW

AMMBUH ANCRAfT U2SO Ida
tenegode for sole. Tirt off- fa ba
on verier or bnd. 46 pumenpery

ANHQPES
UNCKJE 3 IONDON Horn M
Adams, over 120 yra old. 01
TefcMadey IK 81 341 5278.

HUBS 2nd - Mce 2-roora apatated,
txrih, kitchen, ided far a fanfiyi Afar -

Awusl - Sept. FSOOO/ptanlb net Tet
T-ggJMZ;any eves

MAIAJ5. 22/631/7. Swmy 1 bedroom
+ mezwim, bia toraee. Reftwaoes.

FlOreO + chergk 1-48 B7 30 93

60QNM range. 125 Kb «d CoS
Inert4316-940*4. frix aiftPM-Art

HEALTH/MEZHCAL
SERVICES -

Place Your^ Classified Ad Quickly
INTlERNATIONAL HERALD

HIAPOfWCB Madrid,

Paris: (For daedfied onlyjr ‘ • • T«jLi 564 5V12.

ToL (1)46379385. Txi 47747SUYAE .

Isu 613995. Fast 564 52 89-
-"

Trtc: (1)46 37 937& :

.
MlfatoTaL 5831 5730.

EUROPE • ' f<3> 334496 pNWDW). .

Stoddiofac - '

Amlwru. TeL 26264.
.fats (08) 7172200^ 2B264

- fax* (03) 7174671.
AmeMmai • TdArt: T«At 97M2486 24i
TiL 6730757. • "

W2«2^8fr346.
Fax: 6737627. foe 972-52-585 680

and Easily In the

TRIBUNE
' 1ATMANUKICA.

POSITIONS WANTED

NANNES MCORP0RA3H) Brifah ft

French Names, Baby Nurses, Gcrr-

enteteas. Median Heine. London Tefc

UK 71 229 1214 FkXK 71 229 6558
Break Tefc 2 735 8462 Foe 2 735
8571. Fans Tafc 1 42 X 56 F foe 1

42 30 £7 44.

OCCASIONAL AND KIMANHT
NANNY AG8CT bos eneneoeed
Sort Nbnmes ond My fore far

EDUCATION

AMB8CAN EXECUnVEMM
STffUPYCXJRCARffl?

edhoel irtampheg it.

Sou Xavier UenenBy ef Qecago of-

ten an mtemafonciy recjgi»eai] Am-
arica MBA far profnionds in Europe.

Evening & vedeorf dcos rti exm-’
fae feuSy in our trtrd kxxriions.

Seafara bmm m Fe^. Spring and
fane, rer mom utfartsatan on
prograns. cnEOCfk ctfs

InM ’

30 itodeSr Wtertrtift 75808 foil
Tefc 33 {1)425X1347 .

-

fa (Mai
PSofca dd Carte 2, 30121 Mian

Tefc 39 H 861-faP

TeL 6730757. .•

foa 6737627.-

Arit-* TeL (30) 1 65 35 246.

Ibu 218344 IBS GR.

TeL fa foe (3D) 16545513.

Daegart, NonviQt!

ToLpS] 913070!

. foa fE) 913072.

TeL343-1899,343-1914.

foa 344-0353.

TeL 31429325.

SANT XAVBl UNNBSHY
THE GSAHAM SOKXX
OFMANAGBfBAT

PARS • Q4CAGO • MOAN
YmrbrtaieMr.

-mratAtomrer*#?
SfaVA MN) CGKTtOt MBHOO.

fagfeh doa it fois fane 13A4. 20^1.
wni 450091 tb: -

..
-

cr 3z34 <5 42 fifdT6 flnt firom

TeL f069) 72^-55. !

Tx^ 416721W D.

Frt 727310L- :

HofaUd: -

TeL <0)647412!

ftreP)«2ill2. •

bfofaut:

TeL 232 0300;
'

fou 246 0666.

Tjiiafigacovnu.

Lwwtavtos

TeL pi} 2S-3D-2T.

foe pi) 28-30-91. -

tfaban t

TeL (1) 4577293.

foe.- fl) 45P735Z
‘

UwhK-TdLPT} 8364802.

Tx^ 262009.
-

'RksMX&SC'-'-

NOBHAMBICA .

New Yorie TeL (2I2J7523890.

. . .
.
To* hem (800) 572 721Z

;

Tju 427175.

Fcbc; (212)755 8785.

:OkogtaTeL(312) 2D1-9391
• - Toll free (800) 535-6206.

Fotti(3T2) 201-9398.

Florida; TeL (4C7) 869-6338.

Toll free; (800) 442-3216-

'
• foti (407) 869-0681

HenreknaTeL- 713) 6S7-9WI

.

TbB free: 1-800-5267857.

-- Tx.; 910481^296.

1 fot--713627-9191.

.

tw,Angelir TeLpq 8308339.

. Tot) free: (BOO) 8484739.

• T*a 650 311 7639.
’

fou 2ia85HSCiL
"

Taranto: TaL {416)8336200.

.

fori {47^ 8334116.

SOIHHBtN AHdCA
BryirttareTeL7D6U0ft *;

Tks 42KWSA. foe 7063466/

AFRICA -
-

. TeL 236 9747 -2S64096. .
’

-Tfe42a72tWA,CO.

Rwreae Adram Mi32257 17T

Tto-Gabna pubfico 33-9900.-

Oort Kem TeL- (506) 240SC.

tiu TosoracsA:
' ; •

Frtt.15061 254BSL--
.

Ouayaijul .-
• \~fr . ,

. .^328181/325248. • •

•T« :

31«b foe 321266..

to Pa* (Bofivi^i"--Ti . -

Tdl (00991-^359842058130

V foL-fftgyi q35Bgi
.

T*.;3252 (TESTBBVl
’

Untsn TeL 417.8SZ-;

'

Tjl- 20469 ©TWA.
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